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Foreword
True to the University’s vision of being a dynamic African university recognised for its leadership in
generating cutting-edge knowledge for a sustainable future, and its mission to offer a diverse range of

systems, including our praxes and how they advance student success. Furthermore, we gained insight
into our comprehensive and integrated student success ecosystem that includes a range of initiatives
and services to optimise student success and enhance student and staff experiences. We have adopted a
continuous improvement ethos at Mandela University. Consequently, we embraced a critical stance to our

We hope that the report will give the CHE and its Audit Panel an overview of the extent of our University’s
quality management system and aspects that we intend to enhance. We expect that the report and
portfolio of evidence will provide insights regarding our University and assist the panel that will visit us in

I wish to express my sincere gratitude to all the Mandela University staff, students, and stakeholders
involved in preparing the report, especially the steering committee, working groups, those who shared
information, the Learning and Teaching (LT) Collab, and the LT Portfolio, which played a pivotal role in
coordinating and managing the institutional audit process.

participation by all constituencies and that the report has been endorsed by the executive authority of the
institution.

Signature (Prof Cheryl Foxcroft o.b.o.)
Professor Sibongile Muthwa
Vice-Chancellor

Nelson Mandela University
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PREPARATION
OF THE SELFEVALUATION
REPORT

1. Preparation of the Self-Evaluation Report
1.1 Overview of the report
This audit self-evaluation report (SER) provides an analysis and self-evaluation of quality
advancement at Nelson Mandela University (Mandela University) following the audit conducted
in 2008. While the primary purpose is to comply with a call from the Council of Higher Education
(CHE), this is an opportune moment as the University has embarked on a new strategic
framework (Vision 2030) and has re-appointed the Vice-Chancellor. Reflections in the report that
cover the five-year period from 2017 to 2021
further development and improvement of its quality management systems in preparation for the
envisaged Quality Assurance Framework (QAF) of the CHE to be implemented in 2024.
The report addresses the four focus areas and related 16 standards, integral to institutional
audits conducted by the Higher Education Quality Committee (HEQC) in South Africa (SA). The
report will follow the flow of the audit criteria with links to the Portfolio of Evidence (PoE)
incorporated into the narrative of each standard. A detailed PoE can be found under Section 5
of this report. An overall reflection and evaluation of each focus area and its 4 standards can be
found in section 4, Tables 23-26.
1.2 Preparation of the Self-Evaluation Report
1.2.1 The self-evaluation process
The Management Committee of the University endorsed the initiation of the audit. The Dean of
Learning and Teaching facilitated the audit preparation under the guidance of the Deputy ViceChancellor: Learning and Teaching (DVC: LT), who selected the steering committee to convene
over the respective focus areas.
The constituted team that steered the process included academic and administrative staff. The
team of convenors are:
Focus Area 1: Prof Heather Nel, Dr Muki Moeng
Focus Area 2: Prof Dalenca Pottas, Mr Edgar De Koker, Mr Melvin Syce
Focus Area 3: Dr Denise Schael, Prof Hendrik Lloyd, Ms Chantal Dwyer
Focus Area 4: Mr Luthando Jack, Dr Noluthando Toni, Dr Lynn Biggs
There was a preliminary CHE and Mandela University institutional audit meeting on 6 July 2021.
This provided a briefing on the rationale, scope, and context of the audit; set timelines and
appointed a University representative to liaise with the CHE. This was followed by signing
commitments to the audit, which completed the initial part of the process.
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There was a convenor briefing meeting on 20 August 2021 where each convenor team identified
working groups that included present and past students and staff, informed by the nature of
data to be collected on each standard.
CHE conducted capacity development sessions for convenors and working groups over the
latter part of 2021 through workshops, briefings, and seminars. These were followed by a final
institutional audit workshop in March 2022, reinforcing audit principles and reflecting on the
institutional process adopted.
The Vice-Chancellor signed off on the appointed CHE audit panel on 22 January 2022. The
panel is expected to visit the institution in August 2022.
As this is an institutional audit, relevant institutional departments were asked to provide data for
different aspects of the Self-Evaluation Report (SER) and Portfolio of Evidence (PoE).
To ensure inclusion through broad consultation, the SER and PoE were circulated for internal
comment, verification of inputs, critical reading, and evaluation. Institutional approval of the
SER and PoE through governance structures was targeted to take place before the end of May
to enable submission to the CHE on 31 May, in readiness for the CHE panel visit from 29 August
to 2 September 2022. Due to changes in institutional governance dates, a postponement of the
SER and PoE was requested and approved to 17 June 2022.
The LT Collab and the Communication and Marketing team developed and implemented
a communication strategy to bring awareness of the anticipated Institutional Audit to the
university community. This strategy incorporated the implementation of the following:
A memo requesting information and broader participation was circulated via email to
both staff and students
Information on the audit was placed on all digital screens across campuses
Infographics were designed by the Digital Learning Design Experience and
Innovation (LXD) team and circulated via memos to update on the progress made
Signature strips were created for the University e-mail addresses
LXD Graphic Designers designed screensavers for all university-managed
computers
Presentations were made to committees, followed by regular updates on progress
achieved.
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1.2.2 Motivation for the time frame of the self-reflection period
Mandela University has chosen to focus on the five-year period of 2017 to 2021 as the time
frame for our reporting and self-reflection.
A primary motivation for this timeframe is the official renaming of the University on 20 July 2017
by the then Deputy President Cyril Ramaphosa from Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University to
Nelson Mandela University. The University is no longer named in honour of the city but rather
after the human being, the late former President of South Africa, Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela.
It is the only higher education institution in the world to carry this name. The name change has
provided an opportunity to rebrand and position the University continentally and globally while
also allowing it to usher in a new era of renewed vigour towards meaningful transformation.
The significance of this goes deeper than switching from referencing a geographical area in the
Eastern Cape to commemorating an influential public figure. While the University is proud of its
roots in this particular metropolitan municipality, now known as Nelson Mandela Bay Metro, it
is even more significant to carry this association with the late president more closely. Even
though the shift is intended for deeper meaning, it is noteworthy to state that our province is
nine provinces. This has implications for our institution as
this is where we source most of our students, as reflected in the institutional profile.
To give further context, the naming of Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University (NMMU) was in
itself a significant milestone, and it is impossible to reflect on the institution without referencing
the merger that led to that name. Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University opened on 1 January
2005, the result of the PE Technikon, the University of Port Elizabeth and the Port Elizabeth
campus of Vista University merging. This union of three very different institutions was intended
to deliver a more equitable and efficient system to meet the needs of South Africa in the
21st century.
Each of these three institutions held its own strengths and weaknesses hence a new and inclusive
name was essential to reflect the transformation into one united entity. The merger also led to
the University being classified as a comprehensive university, one of only six comprehensive
Universities in South Africa offering a combination of academic and vocational diplomas and
degrees.
Furthermore, the five-year time frame chosen follows the changes in the higher education
landscape that arose in the wake of the #FeesMustFall movement that grew over 2015 and 2016.
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s institutions of
higher learning, including Nelson Mandela University.
2017 was a momentous year from the perspective of leadership as it saw the final year of office
of then-Vice-Chancellor Prof Derrick Swartz. Prof Sibongile Muthwa formally stepped into the
Vice-Chancellor role in January 2018 and has faced the aftermath of #FeesMustFall and the
challenges of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, an unforeseen yet massive disrupter of
wide-ranging responses to the pandemic will be detailed elsewhere in this report.
The time frame chosen also includes the following milestones, among others:
The establishment of the Hubs of Convergence (HoC) in 2018, a platform to ensure
active engagement with communities
and only campus dedicated to the study of oceans
The Revitalisation of the Humanities, including the launch of the Transdisciplinary
Institute for Mandela Studies in 2019
The establishment of the Engagement and Transformation Portfolio (ETP), which
formally came into being in 2020

In re-appointing Prof Muthwa for a second five-year term in March 2022, the Nelson Mandela
University Council noted that significant progress had been made to become a University truly
in service of society. Further to embracing our achievements, the continual requirement for
improvement allows the University to adapt where necessary and embrace the transformation
process, as will be evident in the sections to follow.
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2

INSTITUTIONAL
PROFILE

2. Institutional Profile
2.1 Nelson Mandela University History and Context
Nelson Mandela University is a comprehensive university that offers both general and
professionally orientated university programmes from the entrance level (higher certificate) to
the highest research level (PhD). It is the largest university in the Eastern and Southern Cape,
with six campuses in Gqeberha and one in George.
As the only university in the world to be named after the late President Nelson Mandela, the
University is particularly mindful of its responsibility to promote social justice and equality while
also ensuring its long-term sustainability. The renaming of the institution in 2017 to Nelson
Mandela University from Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University provided further impetus to
reflect inter alia these values, as can be seen in the core University values presented in section
2.2.
The University seeks to position itself intellectually within a differentiated post-school education
and training landscape through the following strategic trajectories:
Embracing humanising pedagogical approaches and student-centric support that
liberate the full potential of our students and enhance holistic student success
Re-centering Africa through our commitment to awakening African scholarship,
epistemologies, and systems of thought, expanding our partnership footprint on the
continent, and developing the next generation of African scholars and academics
who advance excellence through their scholarly contributions
Revitalising the humanities and fostering transdisciplinary collaboration
Positioning the University as the leading Ocean Sciences destination of choice in the
country and, in the longer term, on the African continent as a whole
Transforming health sciences education with the establishment of the tenth medical
school in the country
Repositioning and advancing the praxes of an engaged, transformative university to
enhance social responsiveness.
Further exploration of these strategic trajectories is presented later in the report.
2.2 Narrative on Vision, Mission and Values

continental, and national development goals articulated in the United Nations 2030 Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), the African Union Agenda 2063, and the South African 2030
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National Development Plan (NDP). This ensures that the University is poised to change the world
by generating cutting-edge knowledge that contributes to a sustainable future.
The year 2020 brought the Vision 2020 strategic plan to its conclusion and heralded the start of
a new decade and a new Vision 2030 strategic plan. At the heart of this is the message
that Mandela University is positioned to be in the service of society through its core
academic missions. In doing so, the University will strive to partner with students,
employees, key stakeholders, and communities to co-create a socially just and
sustainable future through cultivating socially conscious graduates, generating innovative,
locally responsive, and globally connected scholarship, and pursuing transformative
engagement in pursuit of the public good. In accordance with the positioning of the
University in service of society and the development of Vision 2030, the University has
sharpened its vision, mission, and values as follows:
Vision: To be a dynamic African university recognised for its leadership in generating
cutting-edge knowledge for a sustainable future.
Mission: To offer a diverse range of life-changing educational experiences for a better world.
Values: Our six core values serve as a compass for our actions and describe how we
should behave in the world.
Diversity
Excellence
Ubuntu
Social justice and equality
Integrity
Environmental Stewardship

2.3 Campuses
Nelson Mandela University opted for a hybrid multi-campus approach as a legacy of the
merger of 2005. The seven campuses of Nelson Mandela University are spread across
Gqeberha, with one campus in George. Each site of delivery has its own identity and mix of
academic offerings, which consider the following:
Alignment with vision, mission, and values
Enhancing student access with external stakeholders and communities
Providing quality learning and teaching on each campus by ensuring equitable
allocation of support services and facilities
Ensuring optimal use of physical infrastructure, space, facilities, and equipment on
each campus
Ensuring financial viability and sustainability
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Minimising duplication and inter-campus travel where possible

South Campus
South Campus in Summerstrand is the university's main campus and was the primary site of the
degree qualifications and a few diploma programmes requiring laboratories that would be too
expensive to relocate. It also is the site of our nature reserve which houses a range of wildlife.
North Campus
North Campus is adjacent to South Campus and comprises one of the sites of the former PE
Technikon. This site offers high quality, technologically orientated education in engineering, the
built environment, and information technology. It features a state-of-the-art Engineering
Building with excellent facilities, including a recently made Bitumen Lab. The Art School is on
the same campus with vibrant and creative student activity. A full Conference Centre and many
nd on this campus.

Missionvale Campus
Missionvale Campus is in Bethelsdorp, formerly the site of the Port Elizabeth branch of Vista
University. It has proximity to several TVET colleges and basic education schools, allowing for
academic development partnerships and engagement with colleges, schools, and civil society.
The newly established Medical School is based on this campus as well as the flagship Foundation
Phase of the Faculty of Education.
Ocean Sciences Campus
The Ocean Sciences Campus, next to the South and North Campuses in Summerstrand, is the
newest of
headquarters of the
South Africa International Maritime Institute (SAIMI).
Second Avenue Campus
The Second Avenue Campus, also in Summerstrand but a few kilometres from the North, South
and Ocean Sciences campuses, and formerly one of the sites of the former PE Technikon, houses
the

Business School and

various academic programmes in addition to

the U

Governance unit.

Bird Street Campus
The Bird Street Campus is in the centre of Gqeberha and was a site of the former University of
Port Elizabeth. It is home to various Visual Arts programmes, research chairs, the office of the:
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Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Engagement and Transformation (DVC: ET) and the Govan Mbeki
Mathematics Development Centre.

George Campus
The George campus in the Southern Cape, one of the sites of the former PE Technikon, is
the only campus not in Nelson Mandela Bay. It is a catalyst for the sustainability sciences and
the green economy.
The multi-campus approach requires a unique management model, and therefore, the outlying
campuses, are managed by a Senior Director: George Campus and a Senior Director:
Missionvale, Bird Street, and Second Avenue Campuses.

2.4 Macro Organisational Structure
At the start of the merger, Nelson Mandela University embarked on an organisational design
process. Over the years, the structure has been periodically reviewed to ensure that it is fit for
purpose to enable us to deliver on our core academic missions of learning and teaching,
research, and engagement as well as to fulfil our public good role of being in service to society.
The adoption of the revised Vision 2020 strategy in 2018 required a comprehensive review of
to holistically assess whether organisational structures,
workflows, systems, and processes were fit-for-purpose and appropriately aligned to
institutional strategy. The redesign process was crafted and executed in a way that led to
several advantages for the University, such as sustained academic excellence in the service of
society, better
resilience

motivated

and

empowered

employees,

enhanced

organisational

and sustainability, as well as improved efficiencies guided by our social justice

purpose and praxes.
The organisational redesign process was the subject of extensive consultations with organised
labour, Senate and Council. The pilot phase of organisational redesign started in 2018 with the
crafting and approval of the macro-leadership structure reporting directly to the ViceChancellor, which laid the foundation for the phases that followed. One of the key outcomes of
the organisational redesign process saw the repositioning of engagement and transformation
in the macro-structure of the University.
Within the framework of the Council-approved macro-structure (see Figure 1 below), all
faculties and Professional, Administration and Support Services (PASS) portfolios were
engaged in

t structures

and designing
desired strategic directions.
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following which the macro redesign proposals were further refined to the level of individual
posts by the relevant Management Committee (MANCO) members and Executive Deans.
Most of the structures within the Professional, Administration and Support Services (PASS) and
Academic departments were approved in phases by Council in December 2019, 2020 and 2021.
However, the Library and Information Services, Entities and the Virtual Academy are still
pending, and it is anticipated that this redesign process will be concluded during 2022. The
university also continuously reflects on its multi-campus governance and operating model and
shared services model.
Figure 1: Macro Structure of Nelson Mandela University

, research and services remain responsive to
community and societal needs. The University has strong links with industry and businesses
nationally and internationally, especially in Africa, particularly within the automotive,
engineering, tourism, health care, and pharmaceutical industries. Given that the delivery of highquality academic programmes linked to the core missions of the University is the responsibility
of Faculties, Schools and Departments, these structures will be briefly outlined below together
with key academic support structures.
2.5 Faculties, schools, departments, units, and academic support structures
As one of only six comprehensive universities in South Africa, Nelson Mandela University
embraces its distinctive academic identity and strives to widen student access for success,
particularly for talented learners who are often the first in their families to pursue higher
education studies. Through strategy-aligned academic and enrolment planning, the University
strives to offer a wide range of general formative and vocational, career-focused qualifications
from certificate to doctoral levels with various articulation pathways to facilitate progression.
There is a need to maintain a balance between undergraduate (UG) certificate, diploma, and
degree enrolments and between under- and postgraduate (PG) enrolments across a broad
range of fields of study.
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AS OF 2021,
NELSON MANDELA UNIVERSITY HAS

261 STUDY
PROGRAMMES

ACROSS THE SEVEN FACULTIES LISTED BELOW
WITH THEIR SCHOOLS AND DEPARTMENTS.

FACULTY OF HUMANITIES

FACULTY OF BUSINESS & ECONOMIC SCIENCES
·
·
·
·

· School of Governmental and Social Sciences
· School of Language, Media and Communication
· School of Visual and Performing Arts

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
·
·
·
·
·

·
·
·
·
·

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING, THE BUILT
ENVIRONMENT AND TECHNOLOGY

Primary School Education: Foundation Phase
Primary School Education: Intermediate Phase
Secondary School Education
Post Schooling
Post Graduate Education

FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES
School of Lifestyle Sciences
School of Clinical Care Sciences
School of Medicinal Sciences
School of Behavioural Sciences
Medical School

School for Industrial Psychology and Human Resources
School of Accounting
School of Economics, Development & Tourism
School of Management Sciences

·
·
·
·

School of Architecture
School of Engineering
School of Information Technology
School of the Built Environment and Civil Engineering

FACULTY OF LAW
·
·
·
·

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

Public Law
Mercantile Law
Private Law
Criminal and Procedural Law

· School of Biomolecular and Chemical
Sciences
· School of Computer Science,
Mathematics, Physics and Statistics
· School of Environmental Sciences
· School of Natural Resource Management

In addition to these seven faculties, Nelson Mandela University has several learning and teaching, research and engagement
support departments and entities. Entities are divided into institutes, centres and units at institutional or faculty level.

Learning and Teaching/Academic Development and Support Departments
Learning
Development

Emthonjeni – Fountain
of Student Wellness

Learning and
Teaching
Collaborative for
Success
(LT COLLAB)
Teaching Excellence
which is comprised of the
teaching development,
academic planning, and
quality advancement units

Digital Learning
Experience Design
and Innovation
(LXD)

Research support
departments

Research Development

Student Health
Services

Student
Housing

Universal Accessibility
and Disability
Services (UADS)

Student Governance
and Development

Library and Information
Services

Institutional
Governance

Registrar’s
Division

Student Life
and
Development

Risk Advisory
and Ethics

Legal Services

Centres

Institutes

Advanced Mechatronic Technology Centre (AMTC)

AEON - Earth Stewardship
Research Institute (ESSRI)

Built Environment Research Centre (BERC)
Centre for African Conservation Ecology (ACE)

Research Support and
Management

Academic
Administration

Centre for Broadband Communication
African Centre for Coastal Palaeoscience
Centre for Community Technologies
Centre for High Resolution Transmission Electron
Microscopy (HRTEM)
Centre for Integrated Post-School Education & Training
(CIPSET)
Centre for Law in Action (CLA)
Law Clinic I Refugee Rights Centre

eNtsa - Innovation through
engineering
InnoVenton: Institute for
Chemical Technology and
Downstream Chemicals
Technology Station
(InnoVenton/DCTS)
Institute for Coastal and Marine
Research (CMR)

As of 2021, Nelson Mandela University has 261 study programmes across the seven faculties,
listed below with their schools and departments.
Humanities
School of Governmental and Social Sciences
School of Language, Media and Communication
School of Visual and Performing Arts
Business and Economic Sciences,
Business School
School for Industrial Psychology and Human Resources
School of Accounting
School of Economics, Development & Tourism
School of Management Sciences
Education
Primary School Education: Foundation Phase
Primary School Education: Intermediate Phase
Secondary School Education
Post Schooling
Post Graduate Education
Engineering, the Built Environment and Technology
School of Architecture
School of Engineering
School of Information Technology
School of the Built Environment and Civil Engineering
Health Science
School of Lifestyle Sciences
School of Clinical Care Sciences
School of Medicinal Sciences
School of Behavioural Sciences
Medical School
Law
Public Law
Mercantile Law
Private Law
Criminal and Procedural Law
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Science

School of Biomolecular and Chemical Sciences
School of Computer Science, Mathematics, Physics and Statistics
School of Environmental Sciences
School of Natural Resource Management
In addition to these seven faculties, Nelson Mandela University has several learning and
teaching, research and engagement support departments and entities. Entities are divided into
institutes, centres and units at institutional or faculty level.
Learning and Teaching/Academic Development and Support Departments:

Learning and Teaching Collaborative for Success (LT Collab), comprising:
Digital Learning Experience Design and Innovation (LXD)
Emthonjeni

Fountain of Student Wellness

Learning Development
Teaching Excellence which is comprised of the teaching development, academic

planning, and quality advancement units
Student Life and Development
Universal Accessibility and Disability Services (UADS)
Student Health Services
Student Housing
Student Governance and Development
:
Academic Administration
Institutional Governance
Legal Services
Risk Advisory and Ethics
Research support departments:

Innovation Office
Research Development
Research Support and Management
Library and Information Services
International Office
Institutes:

AEON - Earth Stewardship Research Institute (ESSRI)
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eNtsa - Innovation through engineering
InnoVenton: Institute for Chemical Technology and Downstream Chemicals Technology
Station (InnoVenton/DCTS)
Institute for Coastal and Marine Research (CMR)
Centres:

Advanced Mechatronic Technology Centre (AMTC)
Built Environment Research Centre (BERC)
Centre for African Conservation Ecology (ACE)
Centre for Broadband Communication
African Centre for Coastal Palaeoscience
Centre for Community Technologies
Centre for High Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy (HRTEM)
Centre for Integrated Post-School Education & Training (CIPSET)
Centre for Law in Action (CLA)
o Law Clinic
o Refugee Rights Centre

Centre of Philosophy in Africa
Centre for Research in Information and Cyber Security
Centre for Rubber Science and Technology
Centre for the Advancement of Non-racialism and Democracy (CANRAD)
Centre for the Community School (CCS)
Centre of Expertise in Forecasting (COEF)
Centre for Gender and Women Studies (CWGS)
Southern Africa Cisco Academy Support Centre (SACASC)
Telkom Centre of Excellence (COE)
Raymond Mhlaba Centre for Governance and Leadership
Units:

Biokinetics and Sport Science Unit
Chair for Critical Studies in Higher Education Transformation (CriSHET)
Drug Utilisation Research Unit (DURU)

Family Business
Unit
Global Leadership Institute for Sustainable Futures
Govan Mbeki Mathematics Development Unit
HIV/AIDS Research Unit (HAU)
Infrastructure Development and Engagement Unit
Labour and Social Security Law Unit
Marine Apex Predator Research Unit
Sustainability Research Unit
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Unit for Economic Development and Tourism
Unit for Positive Organisations
Unit for Statistical Consultation
Unit for Visual Methodologies for Social Change
Engagement Support and Development units

Engagement Office (EO)
Community Development Unit
Unit for Continuing Education
Career Services
2.6 Staff headcount
Mandela University employed 2 541 permanent staff members in 2021, supplemented by 4 197
temporary staff (see Table 1 Headcount of Personnel). The ratio of temporary to permanent staff
has increased. This could be due to personnel appointed for externally funded projects as well
as students who assist in different programmes, such as supplemental instruction, tutoring,
resident student assistance. These students are (s a pipeline for future academic and
professional, administrative and support staff (PASS). A further factor is that there has been a
moratorium on filling PASS vacancies since the start of the pandemic, although there has been
a process to fill critical PASS posts. The nature and number of contracts offered to temporary
staff is a risk that needs to be managed as it could raise labour relations risks.
The ratio of PASS to academic staff has fluctuated over the years. Currently, 28% (n=701) of the
staff complement are academics and 72% (n=1 840) are PASS staff, with the ratio of academics
to PASS staff being 1:2.6. The fluctuation of the ratio and the greater component of PASS staff
is partly a legacy of the merger. Another reason is that insourcing of non-professional staff in
2017 and 2018 saw the number of non-professional PASS staff grow to 1 467.
The University also prioritises the appointment of differently abled staff. Currently, the numbers
of staff living with a disability employed at the University are:
Academics

18 out of 701 (2.6%)

PASS staff

45 out of 1840 (2.4%)
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Table 1: Headcount of Personnel according to personnel category, race and gender 2021

The following graphics provide an
recent year for which information is available). Academic staff and PASS staff are presented
separately.
Institutionally, Black academics make up 48% of permanent academics, with 52% female
academics as depicted in Figure 2 Permanent Academic Employee Profile by Faculty. These
numbers show promise and indicate a changing profile for the university; finer details are
provided below and suggest a disparity in the transformation related to science disciplines,
senior levels of the academy, and in research outputs.
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Figure 2: Permanent Academic Employee Profile by Faculty

activities. It is encouraging to note that the percentage of permanently appointed academic
staff who hold Doctoral qualifications had stabilised from 46% in 2018 to 46% in 2021 with slight
fluctuations. Further analysis of the highest formal qualification of academics shows the
percentage of permanent academic staff with Doctoral qualifications having moved from 46%
in 2018 to 45% in 2019 and had remained at 45% (299 academics) in 2020, slightly rising again
to 46% (319 academics) for 2021. Noteworthy is 84% of permanent academics hold either a

Figure 3: Percentage of staff with Master s and Doctoral (M&D) Qualifications by Faculty 2020

The University has been prioritising investing in staff obtaining higher qualifications and filling
academic vacancies across all faculties, particularly those with the highest student: staff ratios.
This has been made possible through annual upward adjustments to the baseline of the
Resource Allocation Model for faculties to enable more permanent academic posts to be
funded. It has further been made possible by significant investments in research capacity
development interventions such as the Teaching Replacement Grant (TRG) and the Research
accredited, and able to be subsidised, research outputs by funding teaching replacements for
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academic staff who wish to spend dedicated time advancing their qualifications or writing for
publication in DHET-accredited publications.
Retirements and resignations of highly qualified, senior academic staff members and challenges
in filling vacancies that arise in faculties, particularly in scarce skills fields of study, affect the
institution's transformation agenda. Over time, this has had a detrimental impact on
postgraduate supervisory capacity, with concomitant declines in these enrolments. The intention
is to reverse these trends by investing in developing the next generation of early-career
academic staff to obtain their Doctoral qualifications so that they are equipped to supervise

The percentage of permanent academic staff with PhDs increased by 7 percentage points from
38% in 2010 to 45% in 2018. This is lower than the national average of 48%. Permanent
a
NMU Decadal Review, 2020). The impact of the
low proportion of suitably qualified academic staff increases the burden of supervision for
experienced supervisors.
Table 2: Highest Qualification of Permanent Academic Staff by population group 2021

Regarding staff equity, though the percentage of Black academics has increased in the
University, which is a good indicator of transformation, it is noteworthy to state that these
colleagues are employed at the most junior levels of lectureship as 86% of associate lecturers
are Black, comprising 51% African, 30% Coloured, and 5% Indian. At the full professor and
associate professor levels, 72% and 58% are White appointees. Conscious consideration and
progress must be made to improve the equity and rank profile of mid-career to senior
permanent academic staff. As there will be several White full and associate professors retiring
over the next few years, the opportunity presents itself to drive greater transformation at these
levels.
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Figure 4: Permanent PASS staff by occupational category, population group, and gender

Figure 4 reveals that the PASS staff profile is more transformed than that of academics. 60% of
PASS staff are Black, and the highest percentage of staff in management and leadership
positions from junior through the middle, senior and top management ranks are Black. Overall,
there is a higher percentage of females in PASS positions, but there is a larger percentage of
males in the top, senior and middle management positions.
2.7 Staffing of Research Chairs and Research Entities
The Nelson Mandela Research and Innovation Strategy has at its core the need to engage in
scholarly pursuits that feed into numerous streams. These include advancing
transformation imperatives and encouraging epistemic orientations and teaching modalities that
are humanising. The academic project also must address the challenges of poverty and
inequality as well as contribute to local, national, and global sustainability. It is a map through
which an engaged and innovative scholarship culture is cultivated and developed to produce
cutting-edge knowledge and technological inventions. It also aims to discover new ways of
applying existing knowledge to improve the commercialisation of research outcomes, increase
the competitive edge of the university and secure its financial sustainability. While the seven
pillars of the Research and Innovation strategy cut across the Research, Innovation and
Internationalisation portfolio, this contribution focuses on transformation within the flagship
programmes, namely (Research Chairs, Entities and National Research Foundation (NRF) rated
researchers).
2.7.1 Research Chairs
Nelson Mandela University currently hosts 16 Research chairs, with the demographic profile as
follows:
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Table 3: Demographic profile of the Chairs

Table 4: Details of the Research Chairs

It is particularly pleasing that the three most recent chairs whose term started in 2021 have all
been Black, with two of them contributing to the strategic area of Revitalisation of the
Humanities, and the third linked to the Medical School. Future endeavours will focus on growing
the number of research chairs, with emphasis on externally or industry-funded research chairs.
2.7.2 Research Entities
There are currently 22 research entities, of which three are institutional entities - two (2)
reporting directly to Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Research, Innovation and Internalisation (DVC: RII)
and one (1) to DVC: ETP - 12 centres are based in faculties, there is one (1) faculty-based
institute as well as six (6) research units, also based in faculties.
Overall, the University research entities contribute significantly to research outputs and
postgraduate training as well as to the strategic objective of financial sustainability by attracting
external research income. The work of individual entities is well aligned with the six institutional
research themes, university strategic objectives and different sustainable development
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goals. With regards to growing the African footprint, this is currently primarily achieved through
postgraduate student training (students recruited from various African countries) and supervision
of postdoctoral fellows with a few collaborative partnerships with universities in other African
countries. This is an area that will require focused attention in the future.
A cluster of entities anchors the University contribution to the SDG: Life on Land, and the
Institutional Research Themes: Environmental Stewardship and Sustainable Livelihoods; Origins,
Culture, Heritage and Memory. These are the Centre African for Conservation Ecology,
Sustainability Research Unit, African Centre for Coastal Palaeontology and AEON.
In addition, the CMR is contributing significantly to the institutional research theme of Oceans
and Coastal Sciences. This work has resulted in Mandela University being ranked the top
institution in South Africa for its contribution to the SDG: Life under Water, in the recent Times
Higher Education Impact Rankings.
Table 5 provides information on the distribution of research entities in the faculties and
institution-wide research entities reporting to the DVC: RII and DVC: ET.
Table 5: The distribution of the research entities by Faculty/portfolio

As can be seen from Table 6, of the 22 research entities, nine (41%) are headed by female
leaders.
Table 6: The breakdown of research entity leaders by race and gender
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Furthermore, as seen in table 7 below, the number of entities with directors nearing or at
retirement age is six (6).
Table 7: The breakdown of research entity leaders by age group

From a transformation perspective, the appointment of more equity staff as directors is
essential. The pending retirement of six directors over the next few years will provide an
opportunity to do so.
2.8 Academic student: staff ratio
A further indicator of efficiency in improving the quality of learning and teaching is the ratio of
full-time equivalent (FTE) staff to students. The university's student: staff FTE ratio decreased
from 31:1 in 2010 to 27:1 in 2019. It then increased again to 28:1 in 2020 and 29:1 in 2021. This
is higher than the national average of 27:1 for all contact public universities in 2019. A
comparison of the 2020 faculty-specific student: staff FTE ratio compared to the average CESM
weighted student: staff FTE ratio for other contact universities depicts the student: staff FTE
ratio in the Faculties of Humanities, EBET and Law is higher than the average for similar faculties
in other contact universities in the system. The University has been addressing this by changing
the resource allocation model, which determines the budgets for funding academic staff posts
in faculties by including variances from national averages for student: staff FTE ratios for contact
universities. This has brought about a more equitable allocation of funding for the appointment
of academic staff in faculties with high student: staff FTE ratios. The University proposes a target
of 28:1 regarding its student: staff FTE ratio for 2022 but will strive to further reduce the ratio in
faculties where the ratios remain unacceptably high. Table 8 depicts the academic staff/student
weighted ratio for 2021.
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Table 8: Academic Staff/Student weighted ratio 2021

As noted previously, the academic staff FTE component includes a substantial number of staff
employed on a contract basis, on both part-time temporary and full-time temporary basis who
are involved in lecturing. Though the ideal would be to have more permanent academic staff, it
is valuable to bring in expertise from industry to teach specific modules requiring specialisation
not readily available within the pool of permanent staff as this is cost effective and flexible.
Though there may be positive outcomes for the inclusion of temporary staff, it is essential to
monitor and evaluate module activities properly to ensure that quality standards are maintained
in teaching, assessment, and other related academic activities. Temporary employees should
be adequately inducted to carry on the culture and values of Mandela University.
2.9 Student Headcounts and Enrolments
In line with its vision and mission and seeking to advance social justice, equality and inclusion,
Mandela University has been systematically increasing access to higher education for firstgeneration students from socio-economically deprived backgrounds, particularly from schools
in quintiles 1 to 3. The expanded financial aid provided through the national government is one
of the contributors to the realisation of this ideal. In 2020 and 2021, we enrolled 75% and 78%
African students, respectively. Total enrolments increased by 7% from 27 780 in 2017 to 29 889
in 2021. While there had been steady growth, we observed a decline in the 2020 enrolment to
28 951 as indicated in the graph below.
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Figure 5: Total headcount enrolment 2017-2021

The University also continues to provide access to university studies to differently abled
students. For example, in 2021, 327 differently abled students were enrolled at the University.
This amounts to 1.1% of the student body. Other than having access to all the support and
development services offered at the university, the specialised Universal Accessibility and
Disability Services (UADS) Unit assists students to access the university, provides them with
support and development, avails assistive technologies and arranges transport. The unit has
procedures in place to evaluate if assessment concessions are required and proposes what the
nature of the concession should be to lecturers.
The following graphics provide a snapshot of general student numbers in April 2020 and 2021,
respectively, with reference to faculty, race and gender, geographical origin, nationality, quintile
school background and accommodation.
Figure 6: Student Headcount 2020-2021

As can be seen from Figure 6, the distribution of enrolled students per race group is reasonably
reflective of the general population of our country.
51% of the student body identifying isiXhosa as their home language, followed by English (27%),
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other South African official languages (11%) and Afrikaans (8%). The decrease in Coloured and
White enrolments is linked to the decrease in the percentage of students whose home language
is Afrikaans.
The gender distribution has remained relatively stable over time. For example, the percentage
of male and female students was 46% and 54% respectively in 2010 and 2020.
Figure 7: Quintile school background 2020-2021 (South African students only)

-time entering enrolled students were from
quintile 1 to 3 schools. As can be seen in Figure 7, in 2020 and 2021 enrolments from schools
in quintiles 1 to 3 exceeded 50% of the total number of enrolled students. The increased
percentage of quintile 1 to 3 enrolled students indicates that the university has given effect to
its commitment to systematically increase access to higher education for first-generation
students from socio-economically deprived backgrounds. These students largely come from
schools in quintiles 1 to 3, particularly in rural areas.
Enrolling more students from quintile 1 to 3 schools and rural areas has had an impact on the
University rethinking the nature of the academic and personal development and support that
needs to be provided along with increased needs for student accommodation and transport.

Figure 8: Geographical origin of South African and international enrolments 2020-2021
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As can be seen from Figure 8, most of our students come from the Eastern Cape. An implication
of this is that when the University had to rapidly transition to remote online learning and
teaching, many students returned to our residences to access uninterrupted internet and
devices. This was due to challenges with accessing the internet in some rural areas of the
province. The same principle was applied to students in other regions who experienced similar
limitations. The academic year 2021 also saw a decline in our international student enrolments
due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. Details on the support provided to students
during the 2020 and 2021 academic years are shared later in this report.
In terms of international student enrolments, from 2010 to 2021, 1 000 fewer international
students are enrolled at Nelson Mandela University. In 2021, the number of enrolled
international was 824 which represents 3% of the enrolled student body, whereas in 2010 7.9%
The largest percentage of
international students come from Southern African Development Community (SADC) countries,
followed by other African countries, with the smallest percentage being from other foreign
countries. While part of the decline in international student enrolments is due to the impact of
the COVID-19 pandemic on the global economy and international travel, the DVC: RII is leading
the development of a refined internationalisation strategy linked to Vision 2030 and plans are
being put in place to grow international enrolments.

2.10 Under- and postgraduate student enrolments linked to access and qualification types
The majority of students are enrolled in undergraduate studies, as the figure on Distribution of
Under- and Postgraduate Enrolments by Qualification type shows.
Figure 9: Distribution of under-and postgraduate enrolments by qualification type 2020-2021
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As a comprehensive university that promotes access for success, the balance between Higher
Certificate (HC) versus degree enrolments is crucial. The number of diploma programmes that
the University offers has decreased in the years since the merger (for example, in 2010 54% of
UG students were enrolled for HCs and Diplomas). This decline is mainly due to professional
bodies in Health Sciences and Engineering requiring degrees rather than diplomas for entry into
some of their professions. Despite this, it is encouraging to note that at the UG level, about 40%
of enrolled students are doing HC or Diploma studies.
The value of Higher Certificates providing access to further studies is something that the
University tracks. For example, in 2021, 3.8% of HC students enrolled for further studies at our
University largely for diploma studies, but some enrolled for degree studies. For example, the
HC Mechatronic Engineering articulates into the Bachelor of Engineering in Mechatronics, and
a range of Bachelor of Engineering Technology degrees in Electrical, Industrial, Mechanical, and
Marine Engineering.
We furthermore research the articulation between HC, diploma, and degree programmes not
only to enhance the curricula of HC programmes but also to enhance success when these
researched
the HC in Accountancy programme and found that the Higher Certificate graduates performed
better overall in the Diploma in Accountancy programme and had lower dropout rates than
other students in the programme. Another access for success initiative relates to increases in
enrolments and success in a range of 20 extended programmes that we offer. This is indicated
in Table 9 below.
Table 9: Enrolments in Extended Programmes 2017-2021

We have noticed that during the pandemic the success rates in regular courses have dropped
significantly for first-time entering extended programmes students in 2020 and 2021, with the
success rates being 66% and 69% respectively. This is a concern, and we are exploring the
reasons for this, to put measures in place to address it. One of the explanations could be that
students struggled more to adapt to remote online learning, especially in the regular modules
which have larger enrolments and work is covered at a faster pace. In 2022, for example, the
Faculty of Science ran on-campus orientation sessions for first-year students and the academic
adviser played an increased role in engaging with students individually and in groups. It will be
interesting to see what impact this has on success rates in regular courses this year.
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Returning to the more general discussion on enrolment patterns, the under- and post-graduate
enrolment patterns for 2020 and 2021 are provided in Figure 10.
Figure 10: Under- and Postgraduate enrolments per faculty 2020-2021

students doing postgraduate studies. A postgraduate cohort is an essential group for improving
the University's research capacity and contributing to the development of the next generation
of academics and researchers. This group also plays a crucial role in sustaining the research
activities of Universities and in providing the critical high-end skills base that the global labour
market demands (NMU Research and Innovation Strategy, 2019).
The University carefully monitors enrolment and other key performance indicators against the
six-year enrolment plans approved by the Department of Higher Education, Science and
Innovation and the targets contained in its Vision 2020 and 2030 strategic plans and Annual
Performance Plans (APPs). Figure 11 below indicates concerning trends in respect of Honours,
Master s and PhD enrolments (NMU Decadal Review, 2020).
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Figure 11

-2020

Honours enrolments declined from 1 205 in 2010 to 756 in 2020, constituting an average annual
decline of 4.6%. In some instances, a large portion of this decline can be explained by replacing
Honours programmes with postgraduate diplomas. There is, however, a shortage of funding
support for Honours students, which makes it difficult to recruit more students into this critical
pipeline for Master s and PhD programmes.
Master s enrolments increased from 1 767 in 2010 to 2 076 in 2013 but have declined since,
resulting in only 1 539 enrolments in 2020. This is an average annual decrease of 1.4%. PhD
enrolments increased from 446 in 2010 to 632 in 2019 but declined sharply to 497 in 2020.
The enrolment declines in postgraduate (PG) qualifications will limit the expansion of the
available pool of researchers and innovators, and the next generation of academic staff. Such
declines will have a particularly negative impact on our subsidy generation since postgraduate
enrolments and graduate outputs are funded at much higher levels than undergraduate
students. Consequently, the DVC: RII and a task team with representatives from faculties are
developing strategies to increase PG enrolments. One such strategy is the Postgraduate
Research Scholarship Policy which has been revised and, pending approval, will take effect
from the 2023 intake. The revised policy together with a greater investment in funding PG
studies is likely to have a positive impact on targeting and growing PG enrolments.

2.11 Student accommodation
With the increasing number of students from rural areas and students who receive funding from
the National Student Financial Aid Scheme (NSFAS), the need to increase the provision of
accommodation continues to grow. As a result, from 2010 to date, there has been a 19%
increase in the number of beds on campus, and a 100% increase in accredited off-campus
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accommodation. Figure 12 provides information about on- and off-campus accommodation
numbers in 2020 and 2021. The University has received Institutional and Efficiency grant funding
to build new residences, with new residences opening in Summerstrand in 2022 (see the section
on infrastructure capacity).
Figure 12: Student Accommodation 2020-2021

2.12 Student success, throughput, and completion rates
At Nelson Mandela University, student success is defined as being self-aware, understanding
commitment, and taking co-responsibility with staff and support structures to progress
academically and graduate holistically developed, responsible citizens. We recognise that
access must be linked to success. Our experience has shown that broadening access requires
addressing broader systemic issues impacting negatively on the academic success of
economically and academically vulnerable students. The University successfully improved the
student success rate, increasing from 78.9% in 2017 to 79.7% in 2018, slightly dropping to 80%
in 2019 and rising to 86% in 2020, a significant improvement. The student success rate for 2021
was 85%, exceeding the national benchmark and average of 82%. This is an excellent
achievement considering the major challenges students needed to overcome during a global
pandemic. Among the reasons for the unanticipated higher success rate in 2020 was the
implementation of continuous assessment in many modules. Another was the fact that multiple
learning and assessment opportunities were provided, given that students restarted their
learning once they had a device and connectivity or could return to campus.
Figure 13 provides information on the success rates for the different population groups for a
10-year period.
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Figure 13: Success Rates by population group 2010-2020

As can be seen from Figure 13 in 2010 it was only the success rate achieved by White students
However, by 2020, the success rates for all population groups exceeded the benchmark. The
reason for this is that a range of strategies were put in place, some institution-wide (for example,
a First-year Success programme, increased resourcing of and capacity-building of tutors), while
others were faculty-specific (for example, bilingual tutorials that initially started in the Faculty of
Humanities, and the development of an application to enhance the orientation and support of
first-year students in the Faculty of Business and Economic Sciences). More detailed information
on Student Success initiatives and the role of the LT Collab in this regard will be covered in
Focus Area 2, Standard 5.
Figure 14 provides an overview of student success rates per faculty for UG and PG coursework
modules.
Figure 14: Success rates of coursework modules in 2019-2020
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Of the faculties, Business and Economic Sciences, the Faculty of Engineering, the Built
Environment and Technology and Law should be commended for the significant improvements
in success rates as they instituted a range of initiatives to achieve this. These three faculties were
early adopters of instituting academic advising along with more intentional tracking of student
progress and greater use of technology to enhance learning and teaching. Some of the
improvements in the Law Faculty could also be ascribed to the reduction of their very high
student: staff ratio as they received funding to increase the number of permanently appointed
staff.
Throughput rates are the percentage of a new intake of students (cohort) in a particular year
who graduate at specific time intervals, generally calculated for the minimum duration needed
to complete the qualification and the minimum time plus two years. For specific qualifications,
students need more time than the minimum to complete their studies. Figure 15 provides
information on a longitudinal cohort study to explore throughput rates at Nelson Mandela
University.
Figure 15: Throughput rates of all undergraduate qualifications 2019 (2013 cohort)

Similar to the national average for national diplomas and four-year Bachelor degrees
Higher than the national average for UG HCs and Diplomas, Bachelor of Technology
Research qualifications and PhDs
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Lower than the national average for three-year
coursework qualifications. Attention needs to be given to why these qualifications have
lower throughput rates and measures need to be put in place to improve them.

A more inthem can be found in section 4.6 of the Vision 2020 Decadal Review: Academic Size and Shape
Indicators.
5 398 students graduated in 2010. By 2021 the number of graduates grew to 7287. There has
thus been significant growth in the number of students graduating each year. Furthermore, our
number of graduates has grown at a higher rate (2.8%) than our annual enrolments (1,4%) have.
This is an indicator of increased efficiency. However, the growth in graduate numbers is only at
the undergraduate level. For example, there was a 7.3% increase in UG students who graduated
from 2019 to 2020. Given the declining PG enrolments, there is a concomitant decline in PG
graduation rates. For example, the number of PG graduates was 1 605 in 2018, whereas 1 421
PG students graduated in 2020.

Figure 16: Graduate outputs per faculty 2019-2020

2.13 Research performance and impact
The research outputs produced by Nelson Mandela University academics and associates have
been on an upward trajectory for the past four years. The University ranks among the top 10
South African universities regarding the number of researchers with research ratings from the
National Research Foundation (NRF).
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The Research Publication Management System was created in 2019 and implemented in 2020
for the online capture of research outputs generated for the Department of Higher Education,
Science and Innovat

s, this has been a valuable solution to reporting staff annual

research contributions.
The rating system remains one of the critical indicators of research stature in the national
innovation system. Reflecting on 2021, there are currently 85 rated researchers at Mandela. Of
these, 17 are Black (20%), and 68 (80%) are White. The gender distribution is 28 females (33%)
and 57 males (67%). Therefore, the demographic profile of the established and rated
researchers of the University remains predominantly White, middle-aged, and male. There are
currently no Black researchers in the A and B categories of the NRF rating at Mandela
University. The 12 A-rated and B-rated researchers at the University are White, with only two
(2) B-rated researchers being females. This pattern is also evident in the demographic profile
of researchers who have previously disclosed new inventions, where white male researchers
are in the majority, and female researchers are significantly under-represented. The number
of rated researchers has remained stagnant, and the diversity of the rated researchers requires
urgent attention.
Information on the impact of research undertaken at Nelson Mandela University can be found in
the Research and Innovation Report 2020/21. Information
research excellence related to Sustainability Science can also be found in reflections related to
Focus Area 1, Standard 2.

2.14 Repositioning Engagement and Transformation
Fundamental to the overall institutional transformation project, and in line with the restructuring
exercise, has been the establishment of a new executive management portfolio rooted in the
interplay between engagement and transformation, and their linkages with research, learning
and teaching. In doing this, the University has responded to a key dilemma facing the higher
education sector, nationally and globally. That is, if they are not immersed in society, universities
will find it near impossible to engage authentically and productively with current socioeconomic, environmental, cultural, and political challenges.
The core purpose of the Engagement and Transformation portfolio is to provide intellectual and
strategic leadership of engagement and transformation in support of the vision and strategic
objectives of the University. The portfolio has a substantive coordination and facilitative function
interwoven with faculties, entities and other business units across the University and beyond.
The Engagement and Transformation Report (2020-2021) narrates the journey of building this
covers the range of
offices, centres, and the Chair for Critical Studies in Higher Education Transformation
(CriSHET),
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which serves as strategic support for the transformation mandate of the University and is a top
intellectual and programmatic performer.
The Hubs of Convergence, a signature project of the University exploring the concept of
conscious effort of drawing together internal and external stakeholders to unlock the knowledge
and praxis that enable us to better engage on issues affecting our society. As an engaged
University, we aim to join with our community to create new knowledge, drawing
on
The work of the Community Convergence Workstream (CCW) and the HoC has brought
together skills, capacities, and connections from across the University in various projects to work
with marginalised communities. The HoC responded with agility to the pandemic, coordinating
the CCW to generate projects in areas such as sustainable food systems, material food relief,
anti-gender-based violence and community journalism. Its work is an exemplar of the kind of
processes re-imagining engagement might require. Networks have grown and connections,
across faculties, disciplines, civil society organisations, government, and the private sector have
strengthened and become more impactful.
Altogether, the University community is involved in just under 250 engagement projects and
activities are spread across the academic faculties, entities and fields of knowledge. The broad
areas of engagement are Agriculture and Food Security; Arts, Culture and Sport; Education;
Environment; Enterprise Development; Health; HIV/AIDS; Housing and Living Conditions; Social
Justice;

Social

and Community

Development;

Safety

and Security;

and

Training

and Development.
The ETP entities, projects and programmes have worked to establish new and revitalised
affiliations, systems of working and means of accountability. Together, they represent a wide
range of expertise, knowledge and approaches to research and praxis with a shared
commitment to building a transformative, responsive university.

2.15 Infrastructure capacity
Over the past five years, Nelson Mandela University has seen significant infrastructural growth
supporting its learning, teaching, research, innovation, internationalisation and engagement
endeavours. Mandela University currently owns 1 023,965 ha of land spread across six campuses
in Gqeberha (Bird Street Campus, Summerstrand North Campus, Summerstrand South Campus,
Ocean Sciences Campus, 2nd Avenue Campus and Missionvale Campus) and one in George. It
uses and maintains 277 buildings having a footprint of approximately 315 000m 2.
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Ongoing infrastructure and maintenance work have been taking place as part of the Missionvale
Campus

readiness

plan,

including

adapting

existing

infrastructure

for the

Medical

opening in early 2021.
Although primarily a non-residential university, Mandela University has invested in new
residences on George and Gqeberha campuses that will lift the number of beds for students
from 3 299 on-campus beds at the start of 2020 to 5 614 by the end of 2022.
The Ocean Sciences Campus represents another significant investment in infrastructure.
Currently, work is underway to extend E-Block and renovate C Block to provide additional multidisciplinary research, collaboration and laboratory space.
and

approval of

its renewable energy

strategy, the

installation of solar plants is being considered for each campus. The South Campus renewable
energy farm is already

operational, and

a R5.3 million solar installation is underway

on Missionvale Campus.
Reimagining infrastructure delivery is necessary to address decreasing revenues, increasing
student enrolments, and limitations on fee increases which increases pressure on the available
funding for capital investment and operational expenditure. This requires using limited
resources to achieve maximum impact (see Reimagining Infrastructure). The matter of
digitalisation, re-purposing and modernisation of our learning, teaching and research
infrastructure, Information and Communication Technology (ICT) systems and platforms will be
covered in Focus area 2, Standard 6.
The next part of the report is dedicated to the four focus areas and their standards, each
informed by prescribed guidelines.
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3

REFLECTION
ON THE
FOUR FOCUS
AREA AND 16
STANDARDS

3. Reflection on the 4 Focus Area and 16 Standards
3.1 Focus Area 1 Governance, strategic planning, management and leadership support the core
academic functions
Focus Area, 1 of the Self-Evaluation Report, provides an analysis of how Nelson Mandela
and leadership support the core
academic functions.
3.1.1 Standard 1
Nelson Mandela University has a clearly stated vision, mission, and strategic goals, which have
been approved by appropriate governance structures, subject to comprehensive stakeholder
engagement.
3.1.1.1 Context to the past five years (2017

2021)

The impact of the #FeesMustFall movement of 2015/16 has been well recorded, and the details
do not fall into the scope of this report. However, this remarkable era in the history of South
African higher education left a profound impact on subsequent years, including the period under
review here. Universities were confronted with complex challenges, many of which had not been
experienced before and were not entirely manageable within the bounds of existing policy and
regulations. Institutions, including Nelson Mandela University, have had to show agility,
prescience, and fortitude in the face of emerging dynamics in higher education and be mindful
of how to respond in keeping with the Universit

Lessons learned and experience

gained from this era have contributed significantly to crafting the future strategic directions of
the University.
3.1.1.2 Highlights of strategic projects

From 2018 to 2020, the University focused on finalising the implementation of the revised
Vision 2020 framework and laying the foundations for Vision 2030, which is now in its second
year of implementation. It has been pleasing to record highlights and achievements over this
period and equally gratifying to note the university's evolving coherence and maturity around
its vision, mission, and values.
The following commitments were made during the Vice-

inaugural address of 2018,

namely, to:
Inculcate an institutional culture that draws on the essence of Mandela, particularly as
this relates to his leadership, his notion of social justice and the value of education in
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changing the trajectory of the marginalised and the vulnerable in society.
C
the freedom fighters who worked alongside him here in South Africa and the diaspora.
Inculcate the notion of a commons to solve problems and create innovation. This
notion has always been central to African social and innovation fabrics. Thus, young
African researchers must be enabled to successfully inculcate their own knowledgeheritage towards creating new university learning systems and contributing to creating a
better world.
Offer multi-faceted curricula relevant to local and global contexts and draw on a diversity
of philosophical and ideological orientations and worldviews. These include the launch

of a Centre for Philosophy in Africa, which will become a focal point in directing,
attracting, and exploring sources and resources that will support research and
engagement projects and inform curricula transformation efforts.
Launch a Social Consciousness Sustainable Futures (SCSF) module that is largely based
on student inputs. This includes themes exploring what it means to be human, land,
environment, food, economy, technology, dignity, the Constitution, rights and
freedoms, ethics, entrepreneurship, and leadership.

Establish the first Hub of Convergence (HoC), intended to be a physical space where the
University meets the community to engage on common platforms to find solutions to
practical problems. These Hubs seek to provide an outward focus by ensuring that
communities benefit from the intellectual and other assets of the University while also
contributing their wisdom to the co-creation of contextually responsive solutions to
societal challenges.
Enhance the quality of student life through implementing student-centric programmes
seeking to activate the agency of our students as leading actors in developing and
implementing these interventions. To this end, the University is strengthening the

Leaders for Change Programme, aimed at cultivating 21 st century leaders who are
imbued with attributes such as imagination, lifelong learning, civility, service, ethical
leadership, self-transformation and self-reliance, and adaptive skills in an ever-changing
world. Furthermore, the Madibaz Youth Labs is a virtual and physical space that has
been created for students at the University to co-create innovative approaches to
address complex social challenges facing young people in South Africa and beyond.
These commitments continue to be systematically addressed and implemented, as is evident in
the annual performance plans and reports compiled by the University over the past five years.

3.1.1.3 Listening Campaign

As part of a comprehensive stakeholder engagement strategy, the Vice-Chancellor led an
institution-wide Listening Campaign throughout the first and second quarters of 2018. The
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overarching objective of this campaign was to contribute, over time, to addressing contextual
issues facing the University while enabling active stakeholder participation in shaping
institutional strategic aspirations beyond 2020. The intention was for senior leadership to listen
to various publics and to develop a comprehensive baseline on the state of the University to
inform forward-looking strategy. From the stakeholder input, senior management developed a
deeper understanding of the strategic and pragmatic interventions required to embody the
desired identity and ethos of Nelson Mandela University. As noted in the Institutional Profile,
this identity and ethos builds on and takes further that of Nelson Mandela Metropolitan
University. It was crucial to carve a path that would take the good work of this University to
greater heights despite the prevailing challenges confronting the higher education sector
nationally and globally.
The Listening Campaign yielded broad thematic areas that were embedded in institutional
strategy up to 2020 and beyond, namely:
Posit
to social justice and his unwavering belief in the value of education
Changing the trajectory of those who are marginalised and vulnerable in society
Inculcating a transformative, inclusive institutional culture that fosters social solidarity and
a sense of belonging for all students and staff
Rethinking the content and approach of our teaching and learning, our research agenda,
and our engagement to unleash the full
Ensuring that our human resource policies and systems are agile, people-friendly,
responsive, and efficient
Promoting the financial sustainability of the University through innovative resource
mobilisation and responsible resource stewardship
Modernising institutional support systems and processes to promote agility, flexibility,
and responsiveness in an increasingly digitalised and competitive higher education
landscape nationally and globally
Enhancing student success through the execution of vibrant student-centric support and
value-adding intellectual, social, cultural, sport, recreational and other programmes on
campus.

Three phases of implementation were agreed upon, as outlined below:
2018 (immediate)
Update revised Vision 2020 strategic plan to embed themes emerging from Listening
Campaign and VC's inaugural address.
Revised Vision 2020 strategic plan to be approved by Council.
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Adapt institutional monitoring, evaluation, and reporting framework to report on
progress in addressing issues identified in the Listening Campaign.
Communicate progress with strategy implementation to stakeholders on a quarterly and
annual basis.

These

priorities

were

supported

by

a

Council-approved

governance

monitoring,

evaluation and reporting framework to ensure that this implementation phase was
successfully completed, enabling the smooth transition into the next phase.
2018-2020 (short- to medium-term)
Assess resource implications of updated Vision 2020 and strategic plans and integrate
into the budget.
Implement an Organisational Redesign Process

to reimagine existing institutional

systems, processes, structures, policies and practices to enhance sustainability.
Develop future-focused scenarios and craft Vision 2030 in consultation with key
stakeholders using the Listening Campaign to inform the baseline assessment of the
University.

Council approved the revised version for the period 2018 - 2020 on 28 September 2018.
In laying the groundwork for Vision 2030, the Vision 2020 decadal review (with accompanying
infographics) revealed that commitments made regarding the implementation of the strategic
objectives had been broadly concluded as follows, namely, that: they had been finalised and
could be taken off the agenda; where projects rolled over to successive years, key milestones
had been met; and where insufficient progress had been made in some seemingly intractable
areas, these would require a more concerted focus in the next phase of Vision 2030.
Beyond 2020 (long-term)
Implement Council-approved Vision 2030, including:
Strategic positioning, identity and institutional culture
Distinctive academic size and shape, learning and teaching, research, and engagement
Transformation imperatives
Sustainability and resource stewardship
Mobilise resources to fund game-changing strategic initiatives
Forge mutually beneficial strategic partnerships.
The approval of Vision 2030 by Council in March 2021 thus marked a new phase in the journey
of Nelson Mandela University. Vision 2030 was crafted after a comprehensive process of
stakeholder engagement to contribute to the optimal performance of the University, in line with
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its mandate and core functions.
3.1.1.4 Vision 2030 stakeholder engagements
In pursuit of its intention to foster a values-driven, transformative institutional culture that
enlivens the legacy of its iconic namesake, Nelson Mandela University makes every effort to
engage broadly with key internal and external stakeholders in co-creating and implementing
future-focused institutional strategy. To this end, the University embarked on a stakeholder
mapping exercise to ensure that the crafting of the Vision 2030 institutional strategy was
informed and shaped by the voices of students, employees, alumni, and various other external
stakeholders.
Internal and external stakeholders asserted that a united collective effort from all role players
and hard work were needed to ensure that Nelson Mandela University is a university of choice
by 2030. The process of engaging stakeholders elicited a groundswell of good will and
commitment that will be leveraged and maintained as a prerequisite for effective strategy
implementation.
Several other enablers were also highlighted by stakeholders, such as the following:
Attracting and retaining the best employees and lecturers
Being a university that is in touch with the plight of its immediate community and offers
excellent quality, up-to-date and relevant modules, and programmes/qualifications
Having a shared vision and implementation of the strategic plan with milestones,
timelines, and a budget
Ongoing engagements with stakeholders, dialogues, or opportunities to co-create,
including more international partnerships and leveraging alumni networks
Valuing ethical, compassionate governance, leadership, and management at all levels of
the University
Improving and innovating agile systems, processes, and policies to promote excellence
in support service delivery, including an HR system that meets international standards
Centering institutional culture on creating a caring, inclusive environment for all
Enhancing student support
Revitalising and maintaining infrastructure and campus safety
Positioning and marketing to raise the national and international profile of the University
Ensuring sustainable funding from government and other sources, with excellent
stewardship of available resources.
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3.1.1.5 Cascading Vision 2030
Through Vision 2030, Mandela University reaffirms its commitment to change the world
through life-changing educational opportunities, innovative research and transformative
engagement that contribute to a better world. It seeks to do so through focusing on four
strategic focus areas that relate closely to the core academic missions of the University,
namely:

Strategic Focus Area 1: Liberate human potential through humanising, innovative
lifelong learning experiences that prepare graduates to be socially conscious,
responsible global citizens who serve the public good.
Strategic Focus Area 2: Pursue impactful, pioneering research, innovation, and
internationalisation to address grand societal challenges and promote sustainable
futures.
Strategic Focus Area 3: Engage with all publics in equalising partnerships to cocreate transformative, contextually responsive solutions in pursuit of social justice
and equality.
Strategic Focus Area 4: Catalyse dynamic, student-centric approaches and practices
that provide life-changing student experiences within and beyond the classroom.

As the University embarks on cascading Vision 2030, the priority areas to be focused on will be
as follows for the next five years:
Further advancing social embeddedness and responsiveness by facilitating
convergence in respect of the interplay between our academic and social projects
Strengthening excellence in our strategic trajectories including the medical school,
ocean sciences, revitalising the humanities, sustainability sciences, and repositioning
engagement in the service of society
Deepening transdisciplinarity as a key strategic differentiator by consolidating our
strengths across all faculties and campuses
Reviewing our academic programme portfolio, academic size and shape, modes of
delivery, and pedagogical approaches to ensure that Mandela University is a higher
education institution of choice for talented students and employees
Pursuing student-centric and inclusive student access for success as one of our key
differentiators as a comprehensive university, including cultivating holistic and
vibrant student life experiences that release the full potential and talent of our
graduates.
Addressing rising youth unemployment by implementing wide-ranging interventions
to enhance graduate employability and entrepreneurship
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Deepening a values-driven, transformative institutional culture characterised by
authentic stakeholder engagement and a well-developed institutional selfunderstanding of what it means to embrace an African identity
Centering integrated talent stewardship to attract and retain high-performing,
socially diverse employees
Positioning Mandela University globally, by expanding our internationalisation
footprint in Africa and the global South, while sustaining existing mutually beneficial
partnerships
Accelerating digital transformation in pursuit of improved efficiencies, agile systems
and processes, and adaptive institutional operating models that facilitate innovation
and continuous improvement.
Promoting the long-term sustainability of the University through innovative resource
mobilisation, strategy-aligned budgeting, and ethical resource stewardship.
3.1.2 Standard 2
The stated vision, mission and strategic goals align with national priorities and context as well
as sectoral, regional, continental, and global imperatives.
3.1.2.1 Contextualisation of the Higher Education Environment Linked to Strategic
Directions of the University

influences. These are often predictable and direct our strategic ideals in a smooth pattern while
on other occasions influences are unexpected, requiring immediate institutional responses.
For some time now, higher education globally and nationally has been in a disruptive state of
flux and uncertainty, calling into question its role and purpose. The constant and ever-increasing
pace of change acts as a driver for universities to fundamentally revisit their academic missions
and operating models to ensure that they thrive within a volatile, uncertain, complex, and
ambiguous (VUCA) context. Most recently, these external drivers have manifested themselves
in a variety of forms, such as the impact of the global COVID-19 pandemic, shifts in the global
and national economies, demographic trends, and rising societal expectations of universities
to tangibly contribute to the public good.
National Development Plan 2030 outlines the main functions of universities in
society

as

addressing

indispensable high-level

skills

shortages,

serving

as

the

dominant producers of new knowledge, and strengthening equity, social justice and
democracy. Challenges such as food security, quality health and education for all, secure and
clean water, green and efficient energy sources, climate change, and inclusive communities

need the engagement and response of universities at global and local levels as catalysts for
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development.
The White Paper for Post-School Education and Training (WPPSET), 2014, sets out a vision of a
differentiated post-school system that supports a wide range of citizens in accessing diverse
opportunities for further study and self-advancement to prepare them for meaningful
livelihoods. This is further elaborated in the draft National Plan for Post-School Education and
Training (NPPSET), 2017, which provides an implementation framework to achieve the broad
policy goals of the White Paper, such as ensuring the delivery of a diverse range of quality
post-school qualifications that are responsive to the needs of students, society and the world
of work. The NPPSET also seeks to better integrate the post-school system and support the
continued implementation of initiatives that will result in significantly improved student
success and throughput.
The White Paper on Science, Technology and Innovation (WPSTI), 2019, complements the
WPPSET and NPPSET by providing the long-term policy direction to ensure a growing role for
science, technology, and innovation (STI) in improving economic competitiveness and creating
a more prosperous and inclusive society. The White Paper on STI introduces policy
approaches to ensure an open, responsive, and diverse knowledge system, including
adopting an open science paradigm, supporting a diversity of knowledge fields, advancing
a greater focus on inter- and transdisciplinary research, and acknowledging the contribution
of the humanities and social

sciences

to

addressing

complex

societal

problems.

Furthermore, the White Paper introduces a systematic approach to expanding the
internationalisation of STI and science diplomacy with a strong focus on the African continent
to support a pan-African agenda.
This is reinforced in the African Union Agenda 2063, which also emphasises the critical role of
higher education in developing the human capabilities and skills to drive innovation on the
African continent. In addition, the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) seek
to address global challenges and Goal 4 aims to

ensure inclusive and equitable quality
with one of the targets seeking

to

to affordable and quality technical, vocational
by 2030.

Aligned to the national, African Union Agenda 2063, and the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals Nelson Mandela University is expanding its internationalisation initiatives
to further foster:
international cooperation through strategic prioritisation and building on existing
initiatives
collaborative research and innovation which enables sharing experiences and expertise
building human capability through international mobility opportunities
developing international partnerships related to research infrastructure
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promoting and enhancing science, technology, and innovation capabilities in Africa
stimulating the synergies among science, technology and innovation and foreign trade
attracting science, technology and innovation-orientated foreign investment
advancing science diplomacy.

The COVID-19 pandemic has caused one of the most significant disruptions of education
systems in history, affecting nearly 1.6 billion learners in more than 190 countries across all
continents. More than 166 countries implemented various forms of national lockdown as a
response to curbing the spread of the virus, which resulted in the closures of schools and postschool educational institutions i

Among

the many inequalities exposed by the pandemic, the digital divide is one of the starkest with
3.6 billion people globally remaining offline with the majority living in developing countries.
The digital divide
the African

refers to uneven access to ICT in societies, particularly pronounced on

continent.

Within

this

context,

the

pandemic

has

challenged

deep-rooted

notions of when, where, and how education is delivered to promote lifelong learning, as
well

as

how universities

contribute

to

socially

engaged

scholarship

to

improve

inclusivity for those who are the most vulnerable and marginalised.
With the number of young Africans projected to increase to
and doubling the current numbers of African youth by 2055

African countries must invest in

youth economic opportunities for a more prosperous future for all. This is imperative in South
Africa where the level of inequality remains persistently high with a Gini coefficient of about
0.65 and the youth unemployment rate is 66.5%.

challenge, with its wide-

ranging implications for the socio-economic and democratic well-being of our society, will
be further recentred within the University. This brings together existing interventions across the
faculties, entities, and relevant support divisions into an integrated programme capable of
leveraging the
society sectors as to upscale our work on this front.
Disillusionment and contestation are features across the globe revealing serious, indefensible
flaws and weaknesses in political leadership and ideologies, as well as systemic shortcomings
(for example in healthcare and social support services) that are impacting negatively on citizens
already experiencing precarity. Gross social, class, racial and gender disparities fly in the face of
ideals of social justice, access and equity espoused in the visions and strategies of universities.
The feminisation of poverty remains an intractable challenge with women disproportionately
affected by limited access to safe places of work, education, skills, resources, and
technology. The rate of femicide in South Africa is five times higher than the global average,
with women from low-income households and those aged between 18 to 24 years
being most likely to experience physical violence. Given that women constitute 59%
of all students at public universities in South Africa, Mandela University is deeply committed
to challenging social norms
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digital

that perpetuate gender inequality and toxic masculinity. Interventions aimed at enhancing safety
and security of students and staff have included activations at sectoral and institutional levels,
with significant investments in digital technologies and electronic surveillance.
The Centre for Women and Gender Studies (CWGS) is among those University entities
addressing this ongoing societal scourge. As part of its educational and advocacy mandate, the
Centre has developed a training manual and has been conducting anti-GBV training among a
range of stakeholders, along with providing scholarly and intellectual leadership in promoting
gender equality and transformation. The Centre is conducting research that foregrounds African
scholarly
work has been significantly bolstered by the awarding of a prestigious research chair in African
Feminist Imaginations. The Centre is also fulfilling a crucial role in championing sectoral efforts
to advance intersectional and inter-disciplinary approaches to the promotion of gender equality
and transformation.
Institutional racism is still part of the fabric of university spaces, texturing the experiences of
students, employees and communities. In South Africa, the student-led #FeesMustFall
movement in 2015/16 called for fee-free, decolonised higher education for the poor, inclusive
and affirming institutional cultures and the reintegration of previously outsourced employees.
Responding to the debates about decolonisation, the Chair for Critical Studies in Higher
Education Transformation (CriSHET) together with the Learning and Teaching Portfolio are
driving the transformation agenda by grounding it in critical studies and framing it within the
concept of an African-purposed curriculum.
Since its launch in 2018, CriSHET has made great strides in working towards its vision of being
a premier site for critical studies and praxes in higher education transformation. Under the
rubric of Critical Mandela Studies, the Transdisciplinary Institute for Mandela Studies (TIMS)
has been established and will constitute a key intellectual differentiator for the University. The
signing of the Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the Nelson Mandela Foundation is
serving to catalyse and advance this scholarly endeavour. A further significant development is
the building of a new field aimed at studying higher education, namely, Critical University
Studies. This work is done with collaborators based in Africa and elsewhere. In addition, in
collaboration with Stellenbosch University, the University of Cape Town and the Vaal
University of Technology, CriSHET will launch the Online Resource for Higher Education
Transformation (ORHET) in 2022.
Since 2017, significant progress has been made within the sector and at Mandela University in
addressing unequal access to higher education for financially disadvantaged, academically
deserving students through expanded financial aid. This includes various concessions for the
so-

NSFAS.

As at 31 December 2021,

NSFAS disbursed R38.7 billion to about 800 000 university and TVET College students,
representing an increase of 316% from 2015 to 2021. Given its distinctive niche as one of only
six comprehensive universities in South Africa, the University seeks to provide opportunities for
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and articulation within a broad range of general formative and vocational, career-focused
qualifications from certificate to doctoral levels. The University has been systematically
increasing access to higher education for first generation students from quintile one to three
schools, more than half (54%) of who depend on NSFAS funding.
As a student-centric University, the focus on promoting holistic student access for success
remains paramount, particularly in the face of the learning and teaching challenges associated
with the disruptive effect of the pandemic. This has translated into an opportunity to innovatively
harness technology in support of remote and hybrid learning and work. Accelerating the
transition to hybrid, flexible, mixed modes of learning and teaching has enabled students to
pursue their studies along various learning pathways without compromising the quality of
educational provision or student success. This is attested to by the fact that the University has
improved the success rate of students from 76% in 2010 to 85% in 2021. This is a remarkable
achievement within the context of repeated disruptions to the academic years caused by
multiple lockdowns to curb the spread of the COVID-19.
Technological advancements, automation, and artificial intelligence are amplifying the
importance of knowledge, skills and attributes that are uniquely human, such as creativity,
imagination, and critical thinking. The World Economic Forum has estimated that 50% of all
employees will need significant re- or upskilling by 2025. Sub-Saharan Africa could see over 7%
additional GDP by 2030 through investments in upskilling and the transition to an economy
where the overall quality of jobs is improved and augmented by new technologies.
Incorporated in our curricula are skills that equip graduates for the changed world of work to
increase their chances for post-education opportunities, either through employment or
entrepreneurial advancement.
Furthermore, the University conceptualises student success broadly to include curricular and
co-curricular student life and development interventions aimed at cultivating socially
conscious graduates who are responsible citizens capable of transferring their knowledge and
skills across multiple contexts for the benefit of society. Universities must play a central
role in any comprehensive upskilling agenda by providing a wide range of self-directed,
human-centric learning opportunities.
emic strategy
to reimagine the transformative potential of all disciplines in the quest to awaken African
to promote social cohesion and democratic citizenship through fostering the depth of critical,
transdisciplinary thinking required to identify innovative solutions to persistent societal and
planetary challenges. Other than only offering formal qualifications, we also offer stackable
short learning programmes (SLPs), some of which articulate with formal structured programmes
where access is achieved through recognition of prior learning (RPL) processes.
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All over the world, climate change is resulting in natural disasters becoming more frequent
with global temperatures set to increase by at least 3°C towards the end of the 21 st
Century. Humanity faces a future of resource scarcity with the demand for global water, energy
and food projected to increase exponentially by 2030, while the stress on earth systems to
provide these resources is exceeding critical limits. Rapid urbanisation is one of the greatest
challenges that must be contended with in achieving the intention of the Paris agreement to
hold the increase in the global average temperature to 1.5°C compared to pre-industrial
levels. South Africa is among the pioneers in adopting green economy strategies and
national government is
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change. Significantly, the
growth
opportunities
that a across
green massive sectors such as energy, mobility, and agriculture.
economy
portends abound
The University has focused on harnessing its research excellence in sustainability science to
advance responsible environmental stewardship. This was recognised by the Times Higher
Education [THE] Impact Rankings in 2021 when the University ranked fourth in South Africa with
the University of Johannesburg, the University of Pretoria and the University of Cape Town as
the top three ranking universities. These rankings assess the performance of universities in
contributing to the United Na
Life Below Water [SDG 14]
university in South Africa to rank in this SDG

the only

and ranks 40th globally. Partnerships [SDG 17]

also ranked high, with Mandela University ranking highest in South Africa together with the
University
to being an engaged university by contributing to social and economic
development. To further these gains, Mandela University is in the process of developing an
institutional Sustainability Sciences Hub that will serve to position the university as a champion
for sustainability science that has a uniquely African focus.
The intentional drive to transition towards greening our campuses has led to various
interventions to reduce our carbon footprint and promote resource sustainability. As part of
this, the University has launched a R16.5-million solar power plant, which generates
1MW of
Within a context of water scarcity, the University is also implementing innovative
strategies to increase the use of secondary sources of water such as return effluent (RE),
borehole water, rain, and greywater to reduce its reliance on a potable municipal supply.
The United Nations proclaimed 2021-2030 as the International Decade of Ocean Science for
Sustainable Development in an effort to mobilise stakeholders worldwide behind a common
Through the
establishment of the first dedicated Ocean Sciences Campus in South Africa, Nelson Mandela
University houses transdisciplinary clusters of research chairs, entities, postgraduate students,
postdoctoral fellows, visiting scholars and other partners who are working collaboratively to
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address challenges confronting our oceans and coastal communities. Infrastructure
developments funded by the Department of Higher Education and Training are enabling the
University to invest in modernised laboratories, facilities, and equipment on the campus. As
part of our ocean sciences strategy, we have been scaling up academic qualifications at underand postgraduate levels across all faculties, developing short learning programmes (SLPs) to
respond to the continuing professional development needs of various sectors of the oceans
economy, and harnessing inter- and transdisciplinary research and innovation capabilities that
contribute to addressing global sustainability challenges confronting our oceans.
Being better prepared for the next pandemic is a high priority, both nationally and
internationally. This requires investments in upgrading public health infrastructure and
modernising health care systems, including the wider use of telemedicine and virtual health.
Although South Africa is making progress in promoting good health and well-being, key
challenges facing the healthcare sector include poor access to quality, universal healthcare.
Tackling the inter-linked challenges of poverty and health starts with a recognition that medical
treatment needs to be accompanied by integrated approaches to health care that address the
underlying social determinants of health, such as access to decent housing, education, and
social services. It is widely known that South Africa has a shortage of medical doctors and
adequately trained health care professionals required to improve access to quality health care
medical school to offer medical
and health professions education in a unique, community-focused setting using an
interprofessional educational approach. With the first cohort of medical students admitted in
2021, the University is on its way to producing fit-for-purpose, civic-minded medical
professionals committed to making a difference in the lives of disadvantaged communities.
Our Vision 2030 Strategy foregrounds transversal endeavours to promote innovative resource
mobilisation and responsible stewardship as critical success factors in promoting long-term
sustainability. It is especially critical to diversify income streams to complement shrinking
government subsidy and tuition fee income. We embrace the United Nations 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development, which expands the conceptualisation of sustainability beyond the
widely implement
planet, prosperity, peace, and partnerships. In doing so, the University will contribute to
strengthening social solidarity by focusing on the needs of the most vulnerable in society.
3.1.3 Standard 3

for core academic activities across all sites and modes of provision and its vision, mission and
strategic goals, as well as its governance and management processes.
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3.1.3.1 Approach to Quality Advancement
Nelson Mandela University recognises the need to embed quality advancement and continuous
improvement mechanisms in all its activities if it is to develop and enhance excellence in pursuit
of the University's Vision. Vision 2030 (and the preceding Vision 2020) provides a strategic
planning framework that will assist the University in moving towards increasingly integrated
planning systems and processes with alignment between institutional strategic planning and the
following:
The establishment of an enabling transformative institutional culture
Strategy-aligned operational planning within the various divisions and faculties.
Resource allocation and budgeting models.
Monitoring and evaluation mechanisms, including quality advancement and
performance management systems at all levels of the institution
Integrated academic, financial, infrastructural and human resource planning.

ssion of offering a diverse range of quality
educational opportunities, and with reference to the institutional value of excellence,
Nelson

Mandela University collectively accepts responsibility for ensuring continuous

improvement in its learning programmes and the full range of support functions. The
Quality Advancement Framework (QAF)
activities such as teaching, research, and engagement,
as

well

as

the

infrastructural, technological, administrative, and other functions which

support these core activities.
The Nelson Mandela University quality advancement model has as its basis a hybrid of the
parameters proposed by Total Quality Management (TQM) and the European Foundation for
Quality Management (EFQM), which places emphasis on the input, process, output and impact
criteria for institutional quality as expressed by the Higher Education Quality Committee
(HEQC). Our model is diagrammatically represented as follows:
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Figure 17: Nelson Mandela University Quality Advancement Model

approaches with the aim to promote and enhance excellence at all levels and within all
dimensions of the university. Nelson Mandela University promotes quality advancement as an
integral part of all its activities and utilises the University's quality advancement systems to
facilitate consistent and continuous improvement, to promote accountability, and to support
sustainable organisational development and institutional su
Vision strategic plan.
To foster a culture of organisational learning and continuous improvement, there needs to be a
set of well-chosen performance indicators that are directly aligned with the institutional strategic
plan. The Nelson Mandela University Quality Advancement Framework draws on the
Governance Monitoring and Evaluation Framework and makes provision for interventions to
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assess the quality of core academic and institutional support service functions in a systematic
and integrated manner. The QAF reinforces further links between institutional objectives,
relevant policies (for example, Teaching & Learning Policy;

Degrees

Policy; Management of Research, Technology and Innovation (RTI) activities at the Nelson
Mandela University) and institutional performance.
The principles guiding quality advancement in learning and teaching at Nelson Mandela
University are centred around the philosophy and praxis of a humanising pedagogy and
approach (https://lt.mandela.ac.za/Humanising-Pedagogy). Consequently, Nelson Mandela
University is responsive to factors that enable and challenge the learning process and
environment and provide our students with opportunities to liberate their potential.
There are also policies and procedures to facilitate an adherence to the systems that lead to
excellence. Policies and procedures are coherently designed and user friendly, with specific
review dates to accommodate the ever-changing environment of the sector.
A comprehensive approach towards excellence is adopted although evidence of a good quality
system does not necessarily mean that quality in Learning and Teaching takes place. However,
as indicated in the Teaching & Learning Policy
quality of academic programmes and their delivery as well as the co-curricular programmes
inning principle of all learning and teaching endeavours at the
University.
To this end, there are a range of processes to gather feedback on the quality of the learning
experience. For example, students are given opportunities to provide feedback on their learning
experience in their modules. In addition, graduates complete a Graduate Destination Survey;
Student Life and Development regularly conduct the Student Experience Survey that inter alia
provides feedback regarding co-curricular learning, and external surveys are routinely
conducted (for example, South African Survey of Student Engagement and the UNIVERSUM
survey).
During the COVID-19 pandemic, procedures and quality systems had to be revised to
accommodate the risk posed to completing and assessing modules remotely online and to
achieve excellence. For example, changes to the assessment modes of modules had to be
approved by the Academic Planning Committee and the Executive Committee of Senate,
threats to the authenticity of e-assessment results were researched and identified and
mechanisms were put in place to mitigate them. In addition, and surveys were conducted to
ascertain how students experienced remote online learning and the quality of the online
materials and activities that had to be rapidly developed. In this regard, see the University
Learning, Teaching and Assessment Plan for the 2021 Academic Year submitted to the
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the

, which we

analysed further to guide improvements.
The approaches followed during the COVID-19 pandemic demonstrate that institutional
mechanisms and processes are in place to identify where adjustments and improvements are
needed, which enables steps to be taken to address issues, as well as assess the effectiveness
of the steps or interventions.
The TQM approach requires an institution-wide commitment to ensuring a good learning
experience, it does not rely only on having a good quality system in place. TQM suggests that
the institutional culture plays an increasingly important role in promoting a quality learning
experience. Our experiences during the pandemic suggest that we are an institution that seeks
to continuously improve as we learnt from each experience at the different lockdown levels and
constantly implemented changes and improvements to enhance the student learning
experience and success.
3.1.3.2 Transformative Institutional Culture

The Institutional Culture Working Group (ICWG), under the leadership of the DVC: ET and
Executive Director: Human Resources, commissioned a meta-analysis of reports outlining the
findings from previous institutional research studies and culture change interventions
undertaken at Nelson Mandela University from 2010 to 2021. This meta-analysis of institutional
culture studies and programmatic interventions aimed to determine the extent to which efforts
to foster a values-driven, transformative institutional culture at Nelson Mandela University are
yielding the desired results. This analysis and the recommendations flowing from this report are
intended to create a baseline assessment of institutional culture at Nelson Mandela University
to identify areas of concern and opportunities that need attention in the immediate, mediumand long-term.
The report identified the following recurring themes as requiring attention in deepening a
transformative institutional culture, namely: enabling academic excellence; decolonisation and
curriculum transformation; language policy; the role of arts, culture, and heritage in promoting
social inclusion; inclusive communication and a culture of open engagement; employee
working conditions and morale; enrolment management and vibrant student experience;
and multi-campus management.
This meta-analysis has revealed that, while good progress has been made in addressing many
challenges, some are persistent and forward-looking institutional culture interventions need to
be designed to respond to these. In particular, the report recommended that attention be
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devoted to the following:
Conduct advocacy, sensitisation, induction, and training programmes to ensure that
students and employees consistently live the core values of the University in giving
effect to the Statement of Commitment to an Inclusive Institutional Culture outlined
in Vision 2030
Actively promote social justice, respect for diversity and equality by decisively
eradicating all forms of discrimination and exclusion in keeping with the legacy and
ethos of our namesake
Design and implement holistic, integrated talent stewardship strategies to recruit,
retain and develop talented, socially diverse students and employees who are
committed to accelerating and deepening transformation and decolonisation within
and beyond the classroom
Promote staff morale through open engagement and communication, attending to
high workloads, implementing holistic wellbeing interventions, and promoting talent
continuity by filling vacancies timeously with qualified, high performing employees
Develop leadership skills at all levels to empower line managers to cultivate
affirming, inclusive learning and work environments that liberate the full potential of
all students and employees
Conclude the development of an institutional language policy that aligns with the
Language Policy Framework for Higher Education (2020) and seeks to promote
multilingualism as a strategy across all functional domains including scholarship,
teaching, learning, and wider communication. Conditions must also be created for
the development and strengthening of indigenous languages as forms of meaningful
academic discourse, as well as sources of knowledge in different disciplines.
Embrace the African identity of the University as an integral dimension of fostering
a transformative institutional culture, including devoting ongoing attention to the
symbolic value of arts, culture, heritage and naming of spaces and places on all
campuses
Promote parity of esteem across campuses by identifying distinctive strategy-aligned
academic niches for each site and promoting equivalence of service delivery and
vibrancy of campus life on all campuses
Invest resources in advancing digital transformation in pursuit of academic and
operational excellence, including addressing the digital divide, broadening access
to mobile devices and data connectivity, and intensifying humanising capacity
development interventions to equip students and employees to meaningfully
engage in flexible modes of learning and work
Promote a culture of engagement and responsiveness in addressing issues and
concerns raised by students, employees, and other stakeholders, including providing
transparent feedback on progress.
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These recommendations are receiving attention and progress will be reported on periodically
to governing structures. The experiences over the past decade have been invaluable as we
ready the University to navigate an uncertain future.
3.1.3.3 Monitoring Quality within a Continuous Improvement Ethos

As already indicated, the University has different strategic focus areas with respective goals and
enablers. The university strategic goals and Vision priorities inform lower order goals and
priorities while at the same time providing feedback on the implementation of plans through
progress and achievements. Quality outcomes largely depend on ensuring that the objectives
of all sub-institutional plans directly align with the goals and priorities identified in the
university strategic plan. The linkages between faculty plans; the Learning and Teaching plan;
Research, Innovation

and

Internationalisation

plans;

Engagement

and

Transformation

plans; and institutional support services plans should enable progress towards achieving the
un

goals. As also indicated previously, Vision 2030 has been derived from the

strategic goals yet to be fully attained from Vision 2020. The principles outlined in the QAF, are
also realised in the planning and execution of Vision 2030.

The Vision 2030 strategic

planning framework and guidelines provides a detailed process with supporting documents
that can be used to guide the implementation process:
Annexure A: template for five-year strategic plans (2021-2025)
Annexure B: template for annual performance plans annual
Annexure C: vision 2030 strategic focus areas, enablers and goals
Annexure D: criteria for strategic resource allocation
Annexure E: template for strategic resource allocation applications (with scoring)

Quarterly reporting to the governance and management structures is informed by the Council
Key Performance Areas and the Vision 2030 strategic focus areas and enablers, as reflected in
Table 10 below (pending approval from Council). It is important to note that the governance
and oversight roles in monitoring, evaluating and reporting on vision 2030 strategy
implementation are those that are also listed in the Quality Advancement Policy of the
University.
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Table 10: Alignment of Council key performance areas with vision 2030 strategic focus areas
and enablers
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Council requires accountability in the key performance areas (KPAs). Quarterly reporting to
Council will be aligned with specific thematic areas, the academic almanac, and the cycle of
institutional processes which determine the availability of data relating to various indicators
throughout the year. The themes outlined in Table 11 are focused on in each quarter when
preparing the Viceagreed upon.
Table 11: Thematic areas for quarterly reporting

We anticipate that the more intentional linking and monitoring of the Vision 2030 strategic
focus areas and their strategic goals to Council key performance areas and faculty and
institutional sub-plans

will

enhance

the

internal

monitoring

of

quality

and

the

development and implementation of more integrated improvement plans at our University.
External accountability to various key stakeholders is also integrated into the reporting
framework and various statutory submissions associated with the different MANCO portfolios
are required at the agreed submission timeframes.
Since the inception of Vision 2030, successive Annual Performance Plans and Reports, which
reflect the planned implementation of strategic objectives, as well as the timelines and
progress made, have also been submitted to the Department of Higher Education,
Science and

ss

made in the implementation of these provides evidence for overall institutional performance
measurement towards the achievement of our vision.
Though much observation and reflection are required to make sense of the leadership
implications of the moment we find ourselves in, greater importance on leadership and
governance as it relates to the success and stability of massive, complex organisations is
expected. Yet, we need to think of complexity as evolving and demanding more leadership
innovations, not only in relation to organisational efficiencies and sustainability, but also linked
to the convergence of the academic and social projects of the University, governed by the
QAF.
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3.1.4 Standard 4
There is a clear understanding of and demonstrable adherence to the different roles and
responsibilities of the governance structures, management, and academic leadership.
Combined assurance refers to a process adopted and applied by the University to provide an
integrated and coordinated approach to all assurance activities, to optimise the assurance
coverage from management, internal and external assurance providers on the risk areas
affecting the University. The King IV Report indicates that a combined assurance model
incorporates and optimises all assurance services and functions. Taken as a whole, these enable
an effective control environment and support the integrity of information used for decisionmaking by management, the governing body, and its committees. These also support the
integrity
3.1.4.1 Institutional oversight for the quality advancement
Various University governance and management role players fulfil important responsibilities as
it relates to combined assurance and these are outlined below.

Council
The Council, established in terms of Section 27(4) of the Higher Education Act, 1997 (Act 101
of 1997) as amended, is the highest decision-making body of the University and is responsible
for good governance. In practical terms, Council is responsible for, inter alia:
Governing the University in accordance with the relevant statutory requirements and
with due regard to generally accepted governance principles and practices.
Determining the overall strategic direction of the University.
Overseeing the proper management of the financial resources and assets of the
University.
Adopting the vision, mission, and value statements of the University.
Approving and monitoring the implementation of institutional policies and
structures.
Identifying and monitoring the risks relevant to the business of the University.
Monitoring the transformation process at the University.
Adopting its own rules, including the Code of Conduct for members of Council, in
terms of which it conducts its activities.
In accordance with the Higher Education Act, Council is responsible for the oversight of the
each quarter as part of the Vice-

ncil in alignment with the key

performance areas of Council as reflected in the table above.
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Management Committee
MANCO is established in terms of paragraph 57 of the Statute as the executive management
structure of the University. MANCO bears overall responsibility for the day-to-day management
of the University and has final decision-making powers in respect of those matters delegated to
it by Council. MANCO makes recommendations to the respective committees of Council
regarding all matters which are subject to Council approval, or the committees of Council in
terms of a delegated authority, unless determined otherwise in the delegation document of the
University. Furthermore, MANCO ensures that the University complies with all relevant laws and
regulations in respect of all matters it deals with. MANCO may assign or delegate any of its
functions to one or more of its members, or to a committee or task team appointed by it,
provided that any actions resulting from such assignment or delegation are ratified by MANCO
at its next meeting.
As part of executing management responsibilities, MANCO members (see Figure 1 in section 2
of the Institutional Profile) are required to submit quarterly reports to the Office of the ViceChancellor as it relates to progress in implementing the Vision 2030 strategy in their portfolios.
The narrative reports submitted by each MANCO member inform the Vicequarterly reports to Council which, in turn, provide the foundation for annual reporting to the
Department of Higher Education, Science and Innovation.

Senate
In terms of section 28(1) of the Higher Education Act, Senate is accountable to Council for all
the teaching, learning, research and other academic functions of the University and all other
functions delegated or assigned to it by Council, namely, to:
Determine entrance requirements to academic programmes.
Determine enrolment numbers of students for academic programmes.
Determine the minimum requirements for re-admission to study at the University.
Develop or amend rules relating to the curriculum for any degree, diploma, or
certificate.
Develop or amend rules relating to student assessment.

Nelson Mandela University Senate also has other functions and powers as stipulated under
sections 21(2-4) of the Statute of Nelson Mandela University.
The composition and functions of Senate,

as described in paragraphs 21 and 22 of the

Statute of Nelson Mandela University consist of various key members that enable the
effective governance of the University.
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Vice-Chancellor
Deputy Vice-Chancellors
Registrar
Executive Deans
Dean of Learning and Teaching
Senior Director: George Campus
Senior Director: Missionvale, Bird Street and Second Avenue Campuses
Senior Director: Mandela International Office
Senior Director: Institutional Strategy
Directors of Schools (excluding full professors)
Heads of Departments (excluding full professors
Director: Academic Administration
Director: Academic Planning
Director: Library and Information Services
Director: Research Capacity Development
Director: Research Support and Management
Director: Innovation Office
Director: Transformation Office
Full Professors
Two members of Council, designated by the Council
Four members of the SRC
An academic employee from each faculty, elected by the respective faculty boards
An academic employee from the George Campus, elected by campus employees
An academic employee from the Missionvale Campus, elected by campus
employees
A non-academic employee from each faculty, elected by employees of each faculty
A non-academic employee from the George Campus, elected by such employees
A non-academic employee from the Missionvale Campus, elected by such
employees
A Black academic employee from each faculty elected by the academic employees
of each faculty
Chairperson: Central Timetabling Working Group
Additional members appointed in terms of par 22 (1) (y) of the Statute
Senate advises Council on the disciplinary code and measures applicable to students, as well as
the establishment and disestablishment of faculties, academic departments, schools, and other
academic structures. Senate submits to Council reports upon its work as may be required,
recommendations on matters referred to it by Council or any other matter affecting the
University.
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Institutional Forum
The Institutional Forum (IF) advises the Council on issues affecting the University, including the
implementation of the Higher Education Act and the national higher education policy; race and
gender equity policies; the selection of candidates for senior management positions; codes of
conduct, mediation, and dispute resolution procedures; fostering a transformative institutional
culture, social cohesion, and respect for fundamental human rights; and the language policy of
the University.

Quality Committee
The Quality Committee (QC) provides strategic leadership and direction in developing and
implementing an integrated quality advancement philosophy and framework that underpins the
promotion of excellence at all levels. The QC ensures the implementation and monitoring of
effective and appropriate quality advancement systems in terms of approved criteria for each of
the core academic missions, as well as all institutional support services.
In exercising its responsibility, the QC oversees the implementation of an appropriate cycle for
academic and support service quality reviews and monitors the planning, conduct and followup of improvement plans to give effect to the recommendations emerging from these reviews.
Furthermore, the QC monitors the planning, conduct and follow-up of institutional audits and
national programme reviews conducted by external regulatory bodies such as the Council on
Higher Education and professional councils. Through these quality advancement processes; the
Committee informs institutional risk management by identifying key risks emerging from
reviews.

Risk Management Committee
The Risk Management Committee (RMC) is responsible for addressing the institutional
governance requirements as it relates to risk identification and management. The RMC performs
its mandate by overseeing the implementation and maintenance of risk identification (strategic
and operational), assessment, mitigation, and monitoring processes throughout the University.
It does so by focusing on transversal risks and controls to avoid duplication, recommend good
practice, and reprioritise existing and newly identified risks. The RMC reviews progress made
with action plans contained in risk registers for improving risk controls and risk interventions. It
also submits a risk management report to the Audit and Risk Committee of Council focusing on
the top risks of the University and any risk developments.
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Internal Audit

identify opportunities for improving the efficiency of governance, risk management and control
processes during the audit engagements, and make recommendations to the appropriate level
IA Department includes assurance and consulting services. Assurance audits consist of an
independent and objective risk-based review of processes and systems to determine whether
These services include general assurance (for example, assurance on risk, governance, internal
control, and compliance); financial; information and communication technology (ICT); audit of
performance information (AoPI); and performance auditing or value for money (VFM). The
consulting service includes advice, facilitation, and counselling without assuming management
responsibility to assist the institution to improve its processes. This includes the provision of
insights to management (for example, continuous auditing).
Office for Institutional Strategy
The Office for Institutional Strategy (OIS) fulfils an advisory function on institutional strategy,
strategic projects incubated within the Office of the Vice-Chancellor, institutional research,
monitoring, evaluation and reporting, strategy intelligence and data analytics. The OIS fulfils an
integrative function at an institutional level to promote strategy-aligned planning,
implementation, decision-making and resource allocation. It does so by providing accessible,
user-friendly, and technology-enabled strategy intelligence and institutional research platforms
to inform strategy-aligned planning, implementation, monitoring, evaluation, and reporting at
all levels of the University.
The OIS strives to achieve optimal impact in terms of the following:
Facilitate the development of an institutional strategy to optimally position the
University nationally and internationally
Direct support to senior management in crafting portfolio and faculty strategic and
operational plans aligned with institutional strategy
Facilitate and support institutional strategy deployment and implementation at all
levels of the University
Inform evidence-based planning, budgeting, and reporting through integrated
strategy intelligence, data analytics, performance dashboards, and modelling
Enhance strategic integration and alignment of academic, enrolment, financial,
human resources, ICT, and infrastructural planning
Conduct institutional research, policy analyses, benchmarking studies and
environmental scanning to inform institutional strategy
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Monitor, evaluate and report on institutional strategy implementation and
performance against predetermined strategic goals, indicators, and targets
Develop and implement technology-enabled institutional monitoring, evaluation,
and reporting platforms to support integrated planning and reporting
Provide planning, analytical and project management support to institutional
strategic projects within the Office of the Vice-Chancellor
Facilitate institutional culture change interventions to foster alignment with
institutional strategy.

Quality Advancement Unit
The Quality Advancement Unit (QAU) is located in the Teaching Excellence Cluster of the
Learning and Teaching Collaborative for Success (LT Collab) in the Learning and Teaching
throughout the University in the three core areas of teaching and learning, research and
engagement. As such, it has a close working relationship with faculties and other institutional
PASS structures to ensure an integrated approach to quality advancement.
The functions of the QAU can be summarised as follows:
Provide support to faculties and support service units for quality reviews in line with
the University Quality Advancement (QA) cycle
Provide analysis and interpretation of all QA review reports and advice to the
institutional Quality Committee, Senate, and Management Committee
Liaise with the HEQC and statutory professional bodies regarding national quality
initiatives
CoOverall planning, monitoring and record-keeping of all quality review processes
Develop and maintain an information database that makes specific provision for
monitoring follow-up actions arising from QA reviews
Identify potential institutional risks for inclusion in the institutional risk register
Support the development of improvement plans and strategies
Capacity development initiatives to help staff prepare for quality reviews and
implement improvement strategies
Annually request progress reports from
regarding improvement plans.
Other governance structures for Nelson Mandela University are contained in the delegation of
decision making authority document. This document also informs on the different roles and
responsibilities of the different governance and leadership structures of which will be further
discussed in Focus Area 3 of this report.
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3.2 Focus Area 2: The design and implementation of the institutional quality management
system supports the core academic functions
Focus Area 2 of the Self-Evaluation Report provides reflections about how Nelson Mandela
em supports
the core academic functions

3.2.1 Standard 5
To give effect to the delivery of its core learning and teaching, research, and engagement
functions, Nelson Mandela University has a quality assurance system in place, comprising of:
(i)

Governance arrangements

(ii)

Policies

(iii)

Processes, procedures and plans

(iv)

Instructional products

(v)

Measurement of impact

(vi)

Data management and utilisation
3.2.1.1 Characteristics of our Quality Advancement Framework1

As indicated in reflections related to Focus Area 1, Nelson Mandela University has an approved
Quality Advancement Framework

matic

institutional approach to excellence development and enhancement. It makes explicit the
cyclical processes for quality advancement and emphasises the importance of line managers at
all levels taking ownership of and responsibility for defining the scope and implementation of
the quality agenda. The underpinning philosophy and principles of quality advancement make
provision for continuous improvement and organisational learning by emphasising the need for
ongoing and reflective self-evaluation, benchm
20).
In addition, as described in the Quality Advancement Policy
advancement system serves two purposes simultaneously, namely, to ensure compliance with
external expectations or regulatory requirements; and to serve the needs of the institution, its
experience, research and engagement activities, and service delivery.

1

Standard 5, Guideline 5.1. Please note: as a result of the organisational redesign process, changes need to be
effected to some of the policies in terms of the names of sections or units, reporting lines and committee chairs.
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3.2.1.2 Governance arrangements and Macro-level Committee Structure
The Higher Education Act 101 of 1997, in section
28(2)-(3)), as well as the Delegation of Decision-Making document 15, makes provision for
Senate to establish relevant Committees as and when required. The Senate is also responsible
for setting out the functions and duties of the committees.
Committees should consist of members who have the necessary knowledge and who can make
insightful input into the work and oversight function of the committee.
The University undertook a comprehensive review of its governance structure to respond to the
growing regulatory environment, enhanced governance processes and accountability, inclusion
of new or revised nomenclature, in support of Vision 2030.
The governance structure below provides an overview of the relevant governance processes
through the committees. The Delegation of Authority document outlines the level of decision
making required.
Figure 18: Academic Committee Structure
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Some committees, such as the Quality Committee2, are joint committees of Senate and
MANCO, as depicted in the diagram below.
Figure 19: Quality Committee Reporting Structure

The Quality Committee is a joint committee because it oversees quality matters across the
institution. Consequently, it feeds into governance processes related to the academic project
(via Senate) and operational, administrative and support services (via MANCO).
In Focus Area 1, the various University governance and management structures, and committees
that fulfil important assurance and improvement responsibilities were outlined (see 3.1.4.1). This
will not be repeated here.
Furthermore, within faculties and some of the PASS staff portfolios and departments, there are
committees that are tasked with monitoring and overseeing quality. Some of these will be
included elsewhere in this section of the report.
Various other committees related to the core functions of the University are also indicated in
the Quality Advancement Policy. Committees and policies that include aspects of
quality advancement in enrolment planning and management, recruitment, and admissions;
learning and teaching; research, and engagement will be outlined in the sections below.
3.2.1.3 Enrolment planning, recruitment, admission, and registration of students
Nelson Mandela University has a stable system and policies in place to advance quality in
managing enrolment planning, recruitment, admission, and the enrolment of students. The key
elements of this system and the relevant policies will be highlighted here.
Nelson Mandela University has processes in place to undertake enrolment planning, inform the
enrolment process, review enrolment patterns, and refine enrolment plans as required. The
Office for Institutional Strategy (OIS) inform evidence-based enrolment planning and

2

The functions of the Quality Committee were outlined in Focus Area 1, Standard 3
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implementation by:
Enrolment Plan development: A data-informed, iterative process linked to the
. In this,

the Senior Director: IOS and the Director: Management Information (MI) develop a draft
enrolment plan that includes projections, which faculties modify or nuance, before the
plan and enrolment projections serves at Executive Committee of Senate (ECS), Senate,
MANCO, and Council for approval. It is then submitted to the DHET by the deadline
date, in cycles depending on the DHET requirements. There is also a mid-term review,
where adjustments can be made.
Annually, the Management Information section provides live dashboards on the Ulwazi
Data Portal related to acceptances and enrolments per UG and PG programme, for
first-time entering students, per school quintile, for senior students, and so on.
This information

is

used

to

inform

decisions

related

to

whether

further

applications are possible, the reserve list needs to be mined so that more offers can be
made, and so on. Once

registration

closes,

the

enrolment

information

is

comprehensively analysed and reported on to ECS, Senate, MANCO, and Council.
From this, decisions are made regarding improvements related to increasing
enrolments in certain programmes and to determine strategies to do so.
Decisions are made annually about capping new intakes into programmes for the
following year. The Director: MI provides information on enrolment trends per
programme and projections regarding the number of places that need to be offered to
reach the cap. Once faculties have finalised the caps, the enrolment capping plan is
checked against the Unive
enrolment caps then serve at ECS, Senate and Council for approval.

As regards recruitment and admission, these aspects are covered in the Admissions Policy3.
in the Admissions
Policy
to its commitment to enrolling students based on academic merit and fostering equity of
access, opportunities and educational outcomes through its approach to admissions and the
criteria

section 1, p. 3).

Eleven principles govern the implementation of the policy, informed by the Quality Assurance
Agency for Higher Education (QAA) (2006), Code of Practice for the Assurance of Academic
Quality and Standards in Higher Education. Section 10: Admissions to Higher Education
(www.qaa.ac.uk). The policy includes information on practical ways to give effect to each
3

Please note: as a result of the organisational redesign process and changes to the committee structure and committees, changes need to be
effected to the Admission policy in this regard. This is currently being attended to.
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principle.
The first two principles pertain to high-quality recruitment, namely:
5.1

Procedures for the recruitment of students to Nelson Mandela University are clear and
explicit and are implemented consistently and professionally.

accessible, and provide information that will enable applicants to make informed decisions
about their study options.
A range of portfolios and structures are responsible for student recruitment at an UG and PG
level and in implementing the above principles, namely:
The Student Recruitment section in Communications and Marketing does high-level
recruitment at schools, career fairs, open days and the like, and maintains a one-stop

recruitment web portal MyFuture@Mandela
possible recruits to information and the process followed to apply online (see
https://www.mandela.ac.za/Study-at-Mandela).
The DVC: LT and DVC: RII undertake high-level marketing related to access to the
university, niche and new programmes, and research niche areas.
Faculties, schools, and departments under the leadership of Executive and Deputy Deans
have events and initiatives to recruit students to their programmes. Since the pandemic,
this is done virtually. This has extended recruitment reach and has been a significant
success given attendance and participation at webinars, hits on the recording of the
webinar and FAQs, and so on. Faculties will thus continue with a virtual approach going
forward and supplement this with in-person recruitment and marketing where needed
(for example, the Executive Dean of Science and senior students run sessions in rural
areas like Mvezo, Cala and others to communicate the role science plays in addressing
grand societal challenges, to attract science students).
Staff in the Access and Enrolment (Admissions) Office, faculty administration and the
Contact Centre, who are frontline staff during the admissions and enrolment process,
are also engaged in responding to and advising possible recruits.
Psychologists in Emthonjeni Student Wellness conduct career counselling for prospective
students and advise them on possible programme options.

To give effect to social justice and redress, the University seeks to enrol a diverse student body,
including those from under-served and poor communities.
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One of the ways that this is given effect in the admissions process is to have a range of
programmes and access routes, as indicated in this principle:
5.3 To broaden access, a range of access and articulation routes are available and information
on them is provided to applicants.
access and articulation routes are:

degrees. Possible UG recruits are provided with information when they apply online
regarding the programmes that they qualify for based on their school performance.
Where a lower Higher Education Qualification Sub-Framework (HEQSF) qualification
gives access to a higher-level one, these are written into the admission requirements (for
example, the Diploma in Accounting includes admission requirements for those who
have attained the Higher Certificate in Accounting). The University also has a specific
Policy on Academic Programme Articulation to guide this.
Setting admissions criteria for TVET qualifications enables TVET College students to
articulate into cognate university qualifications. For the Faculty of Engineering, the Built
Environment and Technology this has proved to be useful access and articulation route.
Using the recognition of prior learning (RPL) for admission to programmes, which is
outlined in the Recognition of Prior Learning Policy. Provision is also made in the

general rules

for

aspects

of

RPL

including

credit

transfer

and/or

module

exemptions where applicants have prior university studies (see G1.1.53, G1.2.10.1,
G1.2.10.2, G1.6, G1.6.2 and G1.6.6 for example). To date, RPL has mainly been used
for accessing PG studies. The current policy is out of date and given changes in the
world of work where more adult learners might apply for admission based on a range of
short learning programmes, for example, a rethink and expansion of our RPL approach
is needed. In addition, once the University closed its Centre for Access Assessment and
Research (CAAR), it is unclear which department or unit takes institution-wide
responsibility for RPL. At this stage, faculties largely take responsibility for RPL,
but RPL processes are not necessarily monitored, nor is the performance of students
who are admitted via RPL tracked at an institutional level.
Nelson Mandela University uses a data-informed, research-based approach to setting
admissions criteria, as can be seen in the following principles in the Admissions Policy:
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5.4 To promote equity of access, admissions criteria and procedures are sensitive to the
different starting points of applicants and seek to include those with the potential to
succeed.
5.5 Transparent, research-informed admission requirements are published and applied
consistently during the admissions decision-making process.

Researchers in the LT Collab assist academic departments to undertake the necessary research
to set requirements for new programmes or to refine the requirements for existing
programmes. Appendix A and B in the Admissions Policy outline the process to be followed
when setting or changing admission requirements for UG and PG programmes. The admission
requirements for all our programmes are published in the prospectus of each faculty and also
in the UG and PG Guides, all of which can be accessed electronically at https://
www.mandela.ac.za/Study-at-Mandela/Discovery/Quick-guides.
Enrolment planning and the process to develop caps for limited intake programmes were
described above. In addition, the Admissions Policy contains a principle related to the
implementation of enrolment caps, as indicated below:

equity-based enrolment targets and where places in programmes are capped/limited, selection
mechanisms are made public. As there are normally more applications than places available,
entry to these programmes may be competitive and for this reason, the selection process is
conducted in a confidential way.
Where selection is applied in a limited intake programme, FMCs must approve the selection
process. It is only in some UG and PG programmes linked to professional bodies that selection
processes are in place and these applications are processed by the respective departments. For
other limited intake UG programmes, admissions decisions are made by staff in the Access and
Enrolment (Admissions) Office on a first-come, first-served basis. In the spirit of continuous
improvement, we are contemplating if this is the best approach to follow to achieve diversity of
enrolments in all our programmes.
The following principle applies to PG admissions:

admissions requirements are considered together with available resources and the
l and faculty research
themes.
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The

provides more details and guidance on the

admissions process.
The implementation of the admissions procedures is covered in the following principle:
5.8 The admissions processes are conducted efficiently, consistently, fairly, professionally and
courteously according to fully documented operational procedures that are readily
accessible to all those involved in the admissions process, both within and without the
institution, including applicants.
Given the number of role players involved in the admissions process, the roles, and
responsibilities of all the role players are indicated in section 8 of the policy. Furthermore, to
ensure that the process is implemented consistently, operational procedures are detailed in:

The Procedure for Implementing the Admissions Policy for admission to Undergraduate
Programmes, and in
The
In addition, the Access and Enrolment Office details the procedures it follows as do academic
departments in faculties where selection processes are in place.
Appeal mechanisms are in place for applicants whose application for admission has been
unsuccessful, as is indicated in the next principle:
5.9 Procedures are in place for informing applicants and staff on what grounds appeals against
considered and responded to.
The key principle with appeals is that the person or team which made the admissions decision
cannot consider and rule on the appeal. The University has specific appeals committees that
report to ECS and Senate.

s access for success approach, the

following principle is important:
5.10 Successful applicants are provided with relevant information about their studies and how
to access and optimise the learning support available.
The Access and Enrolment Office communicates the outcome to applicants and sends out
information about registration. Faculties keep in touch with those whose applications have been
successful using emails, letters, social media posts and other channels. In addition, the University
has a Pre-Uni orientation programme to connect with applicants before the academic year
begins, run by First-Year Success Buddies. Most communication is done via WhatsApp and
Telegram.
The final principle applies to quality control of the recruitment and admissions process:
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5.11 The integrity of admissions information, systems and processes is ensured by implementing
quality control procedures.
A range of quality control mechanisms are in place such as computer system validation reports
to check the accuracy of data capturing and the accuracy of the automated decision-making
function. After each admission cycle an Indaba is held by the Enrolment Management
Committee (EMC) to reflect on what worked and areas of improvement. In addition, there are
periodic audits and reviews of student admissions, selection mechanisms, the admissions
process and quality assurance interventions instituted by the University. The most recent audit
of the student access value chain was externally conducted in 2018 (see the Student Access
Value Chain Analysis Report).
In terms of enrolment planning and admissions, areas of improvement that need to be
addressed are:
Link capping more intentionally to the desired size and shape of the university and
manage admission offers and enrolments in this regard
Develop and implement strategies to increase postgraduate enrolments
Research which categories of applicants who have been made an admissions offer are
more likely to enrol at the University. This can assist the timeous and intentional mining
of the reserve list to prevent under- or over-enrolment
Continue to improve the turnaround time for processing applications, making an
admissions decision, and the application and admissions process
To enhance the online application form and the digitalisation of the admissions process,
which will enable more effective monitoring of bottlenecks.

3.2.1.4 Readmission
The admission information covered so far pertains to new students admitted but senior students
need to be readmitted annually. The Readmission Policy in place during the period under review
was contested and resulted in endless appeals and unhappiness. When the Deanery considered
this, it was found that the initial focus of the policy was on academic progression and how to
monitor and support this. However, in implementation this focus was lost with the spotlight
solely falling on the readmission rules and their implementation. Consequently, we used the
pandemic period to rethink this policy and pilot a different approach. The revised, more
enabling policy on Academic Progression and Re-admission to Undergraduate Programmes
was approved in 2021.
At the core of the revised policy is the need for faculties and departments to intentionally
monitor academic progress and to put students in touch with resources and support and
development initiatives and services that can enhance their progress. Readmission requirements
are published in the Faculty Prospectus and students are made aware of
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on his/her readmission. In this instance, the Faculty Management Committee (FMC) in
collaboration with Faculty Administration must determine the process to be followed to record
(Academic Progression and Re-admission to Undergraduate Programmes, section
2.3.3, page 4).
Students who are conditionally re-admitted will be expected to participate in a structured
programme to Enhance Academic Progress (EAP). The LT Collab is currently designing this. The
policy further outlines the process to be followed to determine if the readmission requirements
have been met and to refuse readmission when students reach the maximum years of study.
The institutional Learning and Teaching Committee is responsible for monitoring the application
of the policy across faculties, identifying where improvements are needed and recommending
revisions to the policy to ECS when necessary.
3.2.1.5 Registration
There is a registration website where procedures to register are communicated with students
(see document the low down on the 2022 academic year). At the conclusion of the registration
period, faculty administration staff check through the modules each student has registered for.
If any issues are identified, these are taken up with the student and/or Head of Department
(HoD) or Lecturer concerned.
The main challenges of the admissions and registration process include that there are many roleplayers involved who need to respond in concert to ensure processes flow. Applicants and
students were often left confused and overwhelmed, particularly evident for the 2021 intake
where, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, academic and student housing admissions and
registration, as well as financial aid applications and processes were exclusively online. Even
though some on-campus support was provided to assist students with the online procedure,
processes took longer than usual to be concluded. This was because the time lag between a
query being sent and responded to electronically was longer than usual and was dependent on
when students and staff had data and access to devices.
Nelson Mandela University has, over the years, reflected on how to integrate the processes of
the student access value chain more effectively. In the period under review, this was largely
achieved by instituting a student access value-chain task team that had broad representation,
including from faculties. While some integration of processes was achieved and collaborative
working arrangements were established, the size of the task team and the fact that there were
too few senior managers serving on it meant that it did not prove to be as effective as hoped.
Consequently, two new integration interventions have been instituted. As more on-campus
activities are becoming possible in 2022, Academic Administration created a one-stop facility at
the Sports Centre on South Campus which included the key functional areas of the student
access value chain

admissions, faculty administration, registration, financial aid, student
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housing, timetabling, and the International Office. This facility was well-received by students
and staff and enhanced the integration and efficiency of our admissions and registration
processes. We are thus likely to continue to provide such a facility in the peak admissions and
registration period at the start of an academic year.
A drawback that remains and cannot be solved by this facility is that increasing numbers of
students. Delays in NSFAS funding decisions impact significantly the admissions and registration
process. Students often become anxious, frustrated and angry, which sparks periodic protest
action. While we try to be proactive in engaging directly with NSFAS and have concessions in
students to register, the impact on the emotional well-being of these students and on getting
all students to start an academic year on time is significant.
A further intervention to enhance the integration of the complex processes linked to the student
access value chain has been to establish an Enrolment Management Committee (EMC) which is
convened by the Registrar and has strong senior management representation on it. This started
as a task team as a response to the under-enrolment of students in 2020 and 2021 and
transitioned to the EMC in 2022.
3.2.1.6 Learning and Teaching and Related Oversight, Policies, and Procedures
The following are primarily accountable for advancing quality and excellence in learning and
teaching:
Table 12: Accountability for advancing quality and excellence in learning and teaching

Key Committees that provide oversight regarding learning and teaching matters are:
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Table 13: Key committees that provide oversight in learning and teaching

Table 14: Key learning and teaching policies and rules aligned to the Quality Advancement
Framework
Aspect

Policy

Overarching

305.01 Teaching and Learning
112.01 Language Policy of the University

Programme

303.06 Programme Development and Approval

development and

405.13 Process for offering of Joint Research Master's and

approval, changes, and

Doctoral Degrees

reviews

303.04 Programme Advisory Boards
303.02 Internal Review of Programmes -Quality Criteria

Learning and Teaching 305.01 Teaching and Learning
delivery

303.05 Policy and Procedure on Duplication of Academic
Modules during Student Recess
110.02 Timetabling

Assessment and

305.05 Assessment Policy

Academic Integrity

110.03 Consolidated Examination Policies and Procedures
General Rules in the General Prospectus
305.04 Promotion of Academic Integrity and Prevention of
Plagiarism
403.01 Policy on Master's and Doctoral degrees

Experiential Learning

305.02 Experiential Learning
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Co-curricular Learning

110.04 Co-curricular Record Policy

Short Learning

303.01 Management of Short Learning Programmes (SLP's)

Programmes
Certification

302.02 Certification Policy
Academic Grievance Policy and Procedure

Student complaints,
grievances, and appeals

403.01 Policy on Master's and Doctoral degrees

Quality Advancement System (QAS):
Programme and curriculum development and approval, including Short Learning
Programmes
Learning and teaching delivery, including assessment, learning materials, language of
learning and teaching, as well as student complaints and appeals
Experiential learning, including Work Integrated Learning (WIL) and co-curricular
learning
Integrated academic development and support
Student governance
Certification

3.2.1.7 Programme and Curriculum Development and Approval
The Policy for the Development and Approval of Academic Programmes, procedures and
academic planning documents provide a framework for the development and approval of new
formal learning programmes, amendments to existing learning programmes, and the approval
of credit-bearing short learning programmes at Nelson Mandela University. The policy has
facilitated an effective and appropriate system for programme development and approval and
The learning experience that the University provides to its students is contingent upon
the quality and standards of its learning programmes
Through its learning programmes, Nelson Mandela University responds to the broad
transformation challenges facing the South African HE system in a way that is

commensurate with its academic vision and mission. Our five-year Learning and Teaching
Review (2019) provides examples of curriculum transformation initiatives across our
faculties and reflections regarding the transformation of Learning and Teaching are
contained in the Nelson Mandela University Transformation Report 2018-2020.
As programme development and approval are cardinal aspects
Advancement approach, it is important to note the role of:
Faculty-level development and approval processes via departmental committees,
advisory boards, FMCs, and Faculty Boards.
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The three support units that form the Teaching Excellence cluster in the LT Collab:
Academic Planning, Quality Advancement, and Teaching Development. These units
work collaboratively with academic departments to build programme and curriculum
development capacity, provide advice when a programme and its curricula are
developed, and provide feedback regarding the content of forms that need to be
completed for approval purposes. More details are provided in Focus Area 4.
The Academic Programmes Committee (APC). The APC, as a sub-committee of Senate,
evaluates all proposals related to the introduction of new programmes, as well as

changes to existing programmes and their constituent modules, for recommendation to
and consideration by the ECS and Senate. The work of the APC is highly significant in
assuring that high quality programmes are developed. ECS has often noted and
commended the work of the APC and confirmed the role in plays in quality
advancement (see the minutes of an ordinary meeting of the APC, dated 27 January
2021, Ann 01-02_APC minutes 27 Jan 2021 & 1 Mar 2021.pdf
of the APC 27/01/2021 Ann 01-02_APC minutes 27 Jan 2021 & 1 Mar
2021.pdf).
development and approval as well as on reviews of our programmes is provided in Focus Area
4, Standard 13.
3.2.1.8 Development and approval of Short Learning Programmes (SLPs)
management of short learning programmes policy provides guidelines on the
offerings of short learning programmes (SLPs). The policy identifies the different short
programmes as credit-bearing or non-credit bearing. SLPs which are credit-bearing and linked
to a formal qualification, part qualification or module o
Qualification Mix (PQM) and that have been approved by the internal University approval
processes, are formally accredited by the University. SLPs which are credit-bearing, but not
linked to a formal accredited programme of the University, may be offered on condition that the
University department or entity has been accredited to do so by the relevant Education and
Training Quality Assurance (ETQA) of a Sector Education and Training Authority (SETA) or
professional body that has registered the qualification with South African Qualifications
Authority (SAQA). These SLPs are credit-bearing as they are linked to SAQA registered unit
standards. The credits will be awarded by the relevant SETA or professional body that registered
the qualification with SAQA.
Section 5 of this policy is dedicated to the quality assurance of offering SLPs from the design to
Good practice guide for the quality
management of short courses
relevant academic unit offering the SLP. Every five years, the Unit for Continuing Education
initiates the review of SLPs related to their relevance, contents, academic standards, and
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delivery. Feedback is obtained from students via programme evaluation forms, and selfevaluation mechanisms. A SLP PoE must be maintained as part of the quality assurance process,
with the following mandatory information to be included:
A copy of the completed SLP Registration Form with the Faculty Management
Committee resolution number indicating approval of the SLP
Copy of teaching material and assessment material
Copy of assessment results
, signed off by the Head of
Department.

The PoE includes additional information such as budgets, feasibility studies or business plans as
well as information on the appointment of the facilitator with contract details and renumeration.
Section 9 of the policy reflects the certification process for SLPs. Certificates are centrally printed
by the Unit for Continuing Education on receipt of an HoD signed off on an ITS class list
reflecting the results or result codes of the delegates. Certificates may not be issued for
unregistered SLPs or to unregistered delegates. This maintains
certification. In the case of non-credit bearing SLPs approved and registered by Nelson Mandela
University that are offered in collaboration with an external partner/organisation, the certificate
issued, with the approval of the Executive Committee of Senate and as pe
Certification Policy, reflects the name and logo of the external partner.
The Internal Audit Department of the University conducted an audit of SLPs in 2020. The audit
report, while finding that the internal control of SLPs was satisfactory, identified areas that
needed moderate to significant improvement. Based on this, a tracking system for the
implementation of the agreed management plan was devised. The number of closed items,
open cases, and in-progress items are also recorded. From the tracking provided, it is evident
that there are no items open or in progress.
3.2.1.9 Certification of qualifications

The certification policy provides a framework for certification to ensure the integrity of
University certificates and to determine authorised signatories to sign certificates. In
terms of the Delegation Document, the Vice-Chancellor and Registrar are authorised to sign
the certificates of formal qualifications. There are clear authority structures responsible for
signing off on different types of certifications.
Section 7 of the policy outlines implementation procedures in the certification process. Each
department is not only responsible for the quality assurance of its certificates but also for printing
its own certificates and ensuring the required level of security as prescribed in the policy, is
maintained.
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3.2.1.10 Learning and Teaching Delivery, including Learning and Teaching Materials
In addition to other policies that individually and collectively support the learning and teaching
function the University has a policy dedicated to Learning and Teaching (305.01 Teaching and
Learning Policy.pdf). The key underpinnings of learning and teaching at the University are
contained in Section 2.1 (p.1) of the policy where it is indicated that:
Learning and Teaching activities and support are approached from a humanising pedagogical
perspective and are further based on Learning and Teaching principles that are deeply rooted
in our values (that is respect for diversity, excellence, ubuntu, integrity and respect for the natural
environment). Together, these provide the framework that guides the nature and quality of the
learning experiences and environment provided to develop the capabilities, potential and
(305.01 Teaching and Learning Policy.pdf
Section 2.1, p.1).
While the policy gives a succinct summary of a humanising pedagogical approach (see section
2.3, p. 2), and we provide workshops and webinars on this approach and research it, at a
Deanery breakaway in August 2021, we came to the conclusion that we need to reinvigorate
Mandela University and be more intentional in
its implementation. Aspects that require work are:
a. Using the values that underpin HP to inform the LT decisions and choices that we make.
b. Developing a HP framework to guide LT and conscientizing academics in this regard.

305.01 Teaching and Learning Policy.pdf Section 2.4,
pp.3-10) to provide a high quality learning experience.
To assess how students perceive the quality of the learning experience that we provide:
Students are given the opportunity to provide feedback on their experience at the
end of the module and during programme reviews.
The South African Survey of Student Engagement (SASSE) is administered every
three years and the results are used to enhance the student learning experience. The
most recent survey was administered in 2021.
Student Representative Council (SRC) academic representatives serve on Faculty
Boards and Learning and Teaching (LT) Committees where they provide valuable
input to enhance the quality of the student learning experience. Executive Deans
have regular meetings with SRC academic reps that inter alia identify areas of
dissatisfaction and where improvement is needed.
Modes of delivery and technology used in learning and teaching, need to be indicated in all
new programme proposals or revisions to programmes. Furthermore, the policy indicates that
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increasingly integrating
technology into the way that learning is facilitated at Nelson Mandela University (for example,
through blended and e-learning
a team-based approach to developing and reviewing modules,
programmes, and teaching and learning materials
When the COVID-19 pandemic resulted in the hard lockdown in March 2020, these policy
prescripts were insufficient to guide us regarding the provision of a quality learning experience
using an emergency remote online mode of learning. In this, curated learning materials were a
central aspect of how students would learn and complete their modules remotely.
Consequently, ECS approved a set of principles related to pedagogical flexibility to guide LT
delivery (see Proposed Resumption of Semester 1 Learning and Teaching Activities, p. 5-8). In
addition, capacity building sessions were provided, and national and international guidelines
and resources were curated and placed on the Moodle Learner Management System (LMS) for
staff to access.
Our Digital Learning Experience Design and Innovation (LXD) team in the LT Collab provided
guidance in terms of developing learning materials that would facilitate the active engagement
of students in online learning. In addition, the pandemic made us realise that we needed to
increase our efforts to include more open education resources and open textbooks, as licenses
for e-books are expensive and students often cannot afford hard copies of textbooks. Open
Education Professional development and certification have been developed and launched at
our University enabling the completion of the six modules Becoming an Open Education
Influencer course which is available on the Open Moodle site, https://engage.mandela.ac.za.
As part of the national Siyaphumelela project, we received funding from the Kresge
Foundation for projects where academics and postgraduate students develop open textbooks.
We collaborate with the University of Cape Town and other universities to grow the repository of
open textbooks and this initiative is also part of our suite of projects to grow African-purposed
resources.
Furthermore, we consistently gathered information from surveys and discussions to evaluate
what was working and where we could improve in terms of online LT delivery. In an external
survey conducted by UNIVERSUM in 2021, our students rated their level of satisfaction with the
online learning experience that the university provided as being 7,4 out of 10. The majority of
our students assigned ratings from 7 to 10, with only 4% assigning a rating below 5.
We continually reflected on the positive and negative impact of the rapid shift to emergency
remote online LT. This enabled us in November 2020 to get a range of inputs from academic
leaders to identify the key things that emerged regarding our LT approach during the
pandemic. Among these were the importance of quality standards for LT, curricula design,
and learning materials, especially for online LT (see Towards Vision 2030 in the LT Portfolio:
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Story, p.2). Consequently, a much-needed updating and revision of the Learning and Teaching
policy is underway. As a result of the learning gained about gaps in the policy when we rapidly
shifted to emergency remote online LT, greater attention will be given to guidelines for the
various flexible LT modes and the standards for using technology to enhance learning. In
addition, we will most likely develop a separate policy on learning materials which includes
criteria for online learning materials and e-activities and quality assurance mechanisms to
monitor their quality.
The revision of the Learning and Teaching policy will also need to take our expanded
ambitions related to humanising, flexible, technology-rich, mixed mode LT into account
(see Towards Vision 2030 in the LT Portfolio: The Unfolding Story, p. 13). In addition, our
general rules need to be revised to be more inclusive of online learning and assessment.
3.2.1.11 Assessment and Academic Integrity
As indicated in the Assessment Policy
pedagogical approach, assessment is conceptualised as being learning-orientated.. Figure 20
provides the core focus of our assessment approach and the principles to enable a learningcentred assessment culture.

Figure 20: Overview of the Core Assessment Focus and Principles

Underpinned by:
Ongoing development of assessment competence of academics
Encouraging students to adopt good academic conduct in respect of
assessment
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Each principle is unpacked in the Assessment Policy and will not be repeated here. Furthermore,
other than the Assessment Policy, the policy on Quality Criteria for Internal Review of
Programmes, the Consolidated Examination Policies and Procedures, Development and
Approval of Academic Programmes and the Document on the Delegation of Decision-making
Authority spell out the various ways in which the assessment process is quality assured to
maintain assessment standards.
Key aspects that are related to managing and advancing the quality of assessments will be
focused on below. The framework that the Assessment Policy provides along with reference to
some general rules in the General Prospectus will be used to guide reflections on quality
assurance. Thereafter, how we adapted our assessments during the COVID-19 pandemic and
the processes implemented to maintain quality and integrity will be discussed.
The quality advancement system that is in place to ensure integrity and excellence incudes:
Assessment is linked to learning outcomes and associated assessment criteria of the
module and should be pitched at the appropriate National Qualifications Framework
(NQF)/HEQSF level (Principle 5.1, p.8)
Lecturers are responsible for providing students with an explicit indication of the
formative and summative assessment requirements, the number and type of assessment
opportunities and the assessment schedule for a module in the module guide(see rule
G1.9.2) (Principle 5.1e, p.8)
Where the assessment mode of a module changes approval for this must be obtained
from the APC and ECS. Should summative assessments be disrupted, an equivalent
assessment that assesses the required learning outcomes may be employed
Equivalent alternative assessments toward a class mark must be approved by the Faculty
Management Committee (FMC)
Equivalent alternative assessments that replace final examinations must be approved by
ECS (Principle 5.1e, p.8-9)
Where e-Assessment is used in summative e-tests and e-exams, students must be given
appropriate prior opportunities to practice and become familiar with this mode of
assessment (Principle 5.3c, p.10)
Formative assessment is used as a tool to assist students to enhance their learning and
develop assessment literacy (Principle 5.4, p.10)
Summative assessment is conducted with rigour, integrity, and fairness through
consistently applying rules, procedures and good practices (Principle 5.5, p. 11)
General Rules G 1.9, G1.10, G1.10.7, G1.11, G1.12, G1.13, G1.14, G1.15, G1.16, G1.17
(1.6.1 to 1.6.24) pertaining to conducting assessment and examinations and the
Consolidated Examination Policies and Procedures (D755/08)22 must be consistently
and stringently applied (Principle 5.5a)
For all modules offered, the Faculty Management Committee is responsible for
appointing at least one examiner and one internal moderator (rule G1.17.1). For
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examinations of exit-level modules, external moderators/examiners must be appointed
(rule G 1.17.3). The appointment criteria for external moderators/examiners and
procedures are contained in the Consolidated Examination Policies and Procedures
(D755/08)
While moderation normally takes place during examination periods, where continuous
assessment is used (and no formal examinations are conducted), the Faculty
Management Committee must put moderation procedures in place which include
describing clearly what needs to be moderated and when the moderation must take
place (rule G1.17.4)
Where possible, consensus moderation is encouraged to
multiple markers, across a module offered on different campuses, across assessment
tasks where continuous assessment is used, and common subjects/related disciplines in
a programme by convening a multi-disciplinary internal assessment panel (with a senior
academic as the convener) in which assessment samples are shared and discussed to
ensure comparable judgements of student work (Principle 5.5h, i, j, p. 13)

The 403.01 Policy on Master's and Doctoral degrees spells out the appointment
of
An appeals procedure is in place should a student wish to appeal the appropriateness
of accuracy of the mark awarded to a summative assessment. The appeals procedure
should be communicated in the module guide. (Rule G1.17.5) (Principle 5.5k, p. 13). In
addition section 7 of the 403.01 Policy on Master's and Doctoral degrees indicates the
procedures for dealing with complaints, appeals and grievances on the part of
postgraduate students.
While there are many discussions about assessment, innovations in assessment in faculties and
academic departments, and a review of assessment practices is included in programme reviews,
an area where the university can improve is to systematically monitor and review assessment
practices. For example, an internal review of examination procedures and practices was
undertaken in 2017/18. This resulted in training sessions with academic leaders in areas where
improvements were noted.
During the pandemic, to enable the shift to online LT and e-assessment and to manage LT
across multiple, staggered pathways, various policy and rule changes needed to be made.
All changes were approved by the Academic Programmes Committee (APC) and the ECS and
included:
Change to the mode of assessment in many modules from examination to continuous
assessment
Assessment activities changed to accommodate continuous assessment
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The continuous assessment approach along with having students in multiple pathways
made it possible for re-assessments to be built in, with no restrictions on the mark
needed for a re-assessment
Guidelines for e-assessment and continuous assessment were developed as were
procedures for adapting examination instructions for mask-to-mask exams under

COVID-19

regulations

(see

https://www.mandela.ac.za/News-and-Events/

Coronavirus-Information/Completing-the-2022-Academic-Year)
The waiving of prerequisite modules, where appropriate, and the creation of
corequisites.
Revising the 2020 academic calendar to lengthen the academic year, which only
concluded at the end of February 2021. Our first semester only concluded late in
September to give students and academics enough time to shift and adapt to online LT
and assessment and for students on the different pathways to have sufficient time to
conclude the first semester's work.

3.2.1.12 Academic integrity
The Promotion of Academic Integrity and Prevention of Plagiarism policy opens with
the following statements in Section 1, p. 2:
Integrity is a core value of Nelson Mandela University and extends to academic
integrity, which is fundamental to the way a university generates, assesses, and
disseminates knowledge.
To give expression to our value of excellence, the University is committed to preserve
and promote a culture of professionalism characterised by the highest standards of
personal honesty and the integrity of academic work.

The underpinning philosophy of t
educative approach to the promotion of academic integrity and prevention of plagiarism and

In section 7, the university and academic leadership, academic staff, and students are assigned
responsibilities related to the development of academic integrity. Sections 8 and 9 of the policy
indicate the process to detect and investigate alleged plagiarism.
In implementing the Promotion of Academic Integrity and Prevention of Plagiarism policy, we
have reflected that not all academics put systematic steps in place to develop academic integrity
and there is some confusion related to procedures and sanctions when comparing this policy to
the Student Disciplinary Code. Consequently, the policy is being revised.
In considering how to refine the policy, innovative work around developing academic integrity
in faculties is being explored. For example, all faculties require students to complete an
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assessment declaration when handing in assignments (example from Law Faculty).
Furthermore, the Faculty of Law has piloted a first-year pledge
honesty, maintaining the highest stan

link to

video). In the Faculty of Education, the First Year Experience Programme Coordinator plays a
critical role in helping the Bachelor of Education first-year students make sense of, and find,
their place as members of the higher education community. Academic Integrity is one of
the themes that runs through engagement with our first years and includes one-on-one
discussions where a Turnitin report is of concern. This helps students to gain greater insight into
what constitutes plagiarism and good academic writing practices.
Rule G1.10.7.4 covers how to ensure the integrity of e-assessments. This became a very
important aspect to address during the COVID-19 pandemic.
To enable the shift to online LT and e-assessment and to manage LT across multiple pathways,
various policy and rule changes needed to be made. All changes were approved by the
Academic Programmes Committee (APC) and the ECS. Changes included:
Change to the mode of assessment in many modules from examination to continuous
assessment
Assessment activities changed to accommodate continuous assessment
The continuous assessment approach along with having students in multiple pathways
made it possible for re-assessments to be built in, with no restrictions on the mark
needed for a re-assessment.
Especially with students in remote locations, the integrity of assessments conducted online
needed to be monitored. We observed a slight elevation in the number of disciplinary actions
taken against students for plagiarism or academic dishonesty. This could be for several reasons,
including sharing enrolment keys, sharing screenshots of questions, inadequate proctoring,
flexible time allowed to complete assessments and style of questioning, among others.
To address this, students were consistently made aware of their responsibility regarding ethical
behaviour by signing an assessment or assignment declaration. Assignments were submitted
via Turnitin and lecturers monitored plagiarism and academic integrity. In online quizzes and
tests, lecturers developed question banks containing questions of a similar level and mark
allocation; quizzes and tests were set to randomly select questions from the question banks to
reduce academic dishonesty. Quizzes and tests were often set for completion within a limited
(counted down) time (two hours) available over a 24-hour period (to allow for students struggling
with connectivity or data to attempt at a time convenient for them). A series of pointers were
made available to academics on how to check if a student was suspected of cheating, for
example, checking online activity during an assessment or checking for similar Internet Protocol
addresses. We piloted an enabling lockdown browser and using a lockdown monitor to improve
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academic integrity and have explored the Invigilator App, but it has not yet been procured.
Our Legal Office assisted by analysing trends from Student Disciplinary Committees. In some
departments, students were asked to join an MS Teams or Zoom session and then write tests
on the LMS with their cameras on and they were then remotely observed by staff members.
In 2021 and 2022, greater emphasis was placed on open book or application style questions,
setting the start and finish time so that all students start and end at the same time.
As mentioned in this report, success rates generally improved and reasons for this may include:
From an academic perspective, improved success rates are attributed to the grit,
perseverance, and hard work by students to adapt to online LT and the sacrifices made
by staff to ensure that no student was indeed left behind.
Continuous assessment with in-built re-assessments may have given students more
opportunities to succeed than a high stakes exam. Conversion of assessments to
continuous assessment further allowed for creativity in assessment tasks which students
found engaging.
The different pathways and the multiple platforms used to connect with students gave
attention to the different needs of students which assisted them to succeed. Both the
pathways as well as the extended timeframe of the academic year allowed students
additional time to become immersed with the module content.
We scaffolded students to become self-regulated learners which enabled them to
determine and take responsibility for the pace at which they worked.
We were very responsive to student needs in terms of access to devices and inducting
them into online learning.
The LT approach allowed for an inquiry-based and exploratory approach to learning by
students, individually and in peer groups.
Feedback from students indicated that the use of Microsoft Teams online lectures enabled them
to revisit a previously recorded lecture which reinforced their learning and helped them to
understand the content better. Other contributions to student success were early identification
of vulnerable students and those with academic challenges. They were then returned to campus
and put in touch with learning, peer-assisted and psychosocial support. Faculties were not
expected to adopt a one-size-fits all approach.
3.2.1.13 Language policy and language of LT and assessment

In our first QEP submission, we reflected that as language is a barrier to learning, the revision
of the Language Policy is an urgent matter as this will direct the strategies that need to
be developed to implement it. We also reflected that piloting multilingualism in facilitating
learning across a range of modules and disciplines, and the use of technology in this regard,
needs to
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be intensified and researched.

Working Group (LPWG) embarked on a critical, sensitive process of courageous conversations
to guide the revision of the existing language policy from the ground up. This revised policy will
Taal Maak Saak

Learning and Teaching Review

(pp.22-24) for more information on the process followed.
The courageous conversations were documented, and themes extracted. This work was
completed in 2020 when the drafting of the revised policy was initiated. This work was slowed
down by the pandemic and changes in LPWG membership. However, the revision process of
the Language Policy is nearing its conclusion and will move through the governance structures
in the second semester of 2022.
Parallel with the policy revision work, the University has increased the extent and reach of
initiatives to advance multilingualism in LT, research and engagement, such as bi- and multilingual tutorials; multilingual glossaries; translating learning materials, module guides and
readers; and modules and SLPs to develop proficiency in English for academic purposes and
isiXhosa for different groups of students and staff. Examples of these were covered in our second
QEP submission. Furthermore, the Law Faculty created a multi-lingual glossary of terms used in
assessment to help students understand of the meaning of the terms.
3.2.1.14 Experiential and Co-curricular Learning

At Nelson Mandela University, we recognise all forms of learning that happen in physical and
virtual spaces linked to formal university studies, student life and development. These take place
on campus and in residences which provide rich co-curricular learning experiences, and in
workplaces either through work-integrated learning or students being employed part-time
during their studies. This is in line with our ethos of creating a seamless learning environment
where in-class and out-of-class learning experiences are mutually supportive and achieve
complementary learning outcomes (see Teaching and Learning policy, p.4).
The value of students gaining applied learning and work experience as part of their studies is a
key contributor to producing work-ready graduates. In this regard, the University offers a range
of experiential learning experiences, such as:
Studio work for students in the visual and performing arts, architecture, and media
studies, is often coupled with entrepreneurial development
Lab work for Science, Engineering and Technology students to develop the necessary
skills, including research skills
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Clinical training for Health Science students in hospitals and community clinics
Work-integrated Learning (WIL) is part of the qualification requirements in some
programmes.
School-based learning (SBL) for Education students takes place in schools that are
representative of those that they will teach at when they graduate
Moot court experiences for Law students and working in the Law Clinic and Refugee
Rights Centre.
Annually more than 2 000 students are trained and appointed to facilitate learning,
mentor, and support fellow students in our range of peer-assisted learning initiatives (see
the section on academic development and support)
Many students are employed on short-term part-time contracts to support various

functional work areas in the University (according to the UNIVERSUM survey [p.17],
25% of our students are engaged in part-time work
As part of our community engagement initiatives, there is a strong volunteering culture
among our students, which provides invaluable developmental experiences
Entrepreneurship development modules, projects and experiences provide an ideal

opportunity for our students to develop entrepreneurial mindsets and skills. In the
UNIVERSUM
ent of entrepreneurialism as being above average.
The University has an Experiential Learning and a Co-curricular Record Policy, although both
should be reviewed and updated as significant shifts have happened during the pandemic,
such as greater use of online and virtual spaces to facilitate WIL. In addition, we have a
Student Entrepreneurship Framework to guide the funding and implementation of
entrepreneurial projects. Consideration is being given to broadening the framework. More
details are shared in Focus Area 4.
At times during academic programme reviews, reviewers have raised concerns about the
negative impact on monitoring WIL/SBL of the high workloads of academics and faculties having
insufficient budgets for monitoring visits. The relevant faculties are responsible for addressing
such deficiencies. In addition, this will form part of the discussions about reducing the staff:
student ratios and the resource allocation model (RAM) for faculties.
Providing transport and safety concerns are two critical challenges regarding the provision of
clinical training, WIL, and SBL. The University has a student transport system that covers many
areas where students do SBL and clinical training, but faculties still have to invest heavily in
student transport, especially when the clinical training is done elsewhere in the Eastern Cape.
The University is currently reviewing its student transport system. In terms of safety, students
have an emergency number to contact, but this remains a serious challenge that requires some
fresh thinking.
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The Co-curricular Record (CCR) Policy has a mapping process to review the activities and
outcomes of co-

-intensive

nature of this is under review, it is interesting that where faculty such as BES has WIL programmes
in place that are not part of the formal curriculum (such as, in management sciences), programme
reviewers have proposed that they be mapped for the CCR. The University is further currently
reviewing whether to continue with the CCR or to replace this with badges on LinkedIn, which
might be more attractive to potential employers.
3.2.1.15 Integrated academic development and support
When the structures were developed for the merged Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University
in 2005, the Joint Task Team overseeing the process decided to group a range of centres that
had a strong academic-related focus into a structure called Higher Education Access and
Development Services (HEADS). This structure served the merged university well and particularly
focused on creating a responsive environment to foster student access and success. For each
SASSE survey that has been conducted, our student academic support is rated as being above
average. Indeed, Nelson Mandela University has earned a reputation in the HE sector in the
country for offering students a supportive environment conducive to fostering student success.
With the advent of the name change to Nelson Mandela University and the start of the
organisational redesign process, an internal review was undertaken to determine whether
Cognisance was taken of our changing student body that needed more one-on-one and group
support and the need to create better synergies across academic development and support
and remixed to become the Learning and Teaching Collaborative for Success (LT Collab) with
bling learning and teaching development, innovation and success to
.
The LT Collab structure functions as four intersecting clusters (not centres) to signify the interdisciplinary nature of their way of working (see Figure 21 below). Clusters are permeable to allow
staff greater freedom to work across clusters when tackling collaborative, inter-disciplinary
projects and to form scholarly learning collabs. Interdisciplinary collaboration is also fostered
with other institutional stakeholders to undertake multi-divisional LT projects that enhance
student retention and success. To achieve the synergies required, a centralised-decentralised
model with a dotted reporting line is used for some functions and in other instances, clear crossdivisional workflows are developed, and roles clarified using a RACI approach. We are currently
in the process of instituting this approach to clarify roles, responsibilities, and ways of working
between the Learning Experience Design Cluster and ICT Services. The Dean: Learning and
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Teaching takes overall responsibility for the functioning of the LT Collab.
Figure 21: Learning and Teaching Collaborative for Success

The range of student academic development and support, student wellness, first-year success
and orientation, teaching development, learning experience design and technology-enhanced
learning, curriculum and programme planning and development and quality advancement
initiatives that the LT Collab is responsible for will be covered in greater detail in Focus Areas 3
and 4.
Faculties in collaboration with the LT Collab also provide a range of student academic
development support functions in terms of orientation, first-year success programmes, tutorials,
Supplemental Instruction (SI), mentoring, online support via Apps, digital literacy development,
writing development, Student Success Coaching, and academic advising. In addition, BES
developed a faculty academic support App to provide information as well as short courses to
assist students with academic support. Existing and new materials are included in the App. More
information on initiatives to enhance the student learning experience and success in faculties
will be shared in Focus Area 4.
The University uses a student progress tracking system known as RADAR (Risk Analysis and
Detection to Assist and Retain Students). The system was developed under the leadership of
the Faculty of Law and as part of the Siyaphumelela project in collaboration with different
stakeholders such as information technology specialists, student counsellors, and academics in
lecturing, management, teaching development, and research fields. RADAR is used to monitor
student progress to detect where interventions may be needed at an early stage to enhance
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success. The adoption of RADAR across faculties is uneven. Staff in the LT Collab, and especially
the Student Success Coaches, access information from RADAR to guide their understanding of
the students and to co-develop intervention strategies. Some changes and additions are
needed to enhance RADAR into a fully-fledged student success database with additional
functionalities. This will hopefully increase the uptake across faculties. RADAR is integral to the
activation of the Academic Progression and Re-admission to Undergraduate Programmes Policy.
3.2.1.16 Student governance, student complaints and appeals

The Student Representative Council (SRC) is essential to the governance structure of the
University and is seen as a key catalyst in the process of transformation of the University.
There are two separate constitutions that govern the manner in which the SRC functions in
Gqeberha and George, namely,
(Gqeberha) and the George Campus Student Council Constitution. The SRC was established
to represent and act on behalf of all students, irrespective of race, class, gender, nationality,
sexual orientation, religion, age, political affiliation, disability, or ideology, on matters
pertaining to the creation of an environment conducive to learning, teaching and research,
by adopting a co-operative relationship between the student body and the University
authority.
The SRC has 21 members who represent students in various portfolios and institutional
committees which include, but are not limited to disability and special needs, accommodation
and support services, academics, community engagement, transformation, and gender. Further
portfolios are stipulated in the relevant constitutions with details on the duties to be performed
by the office bearers. In addition, Executive and Deputy Deans as well as DVCs, Dean of
Students and Dean of Learning and Teaching regularly engage with the SRC leadership. There
are therefore many ways in which the University includes the student voice in its activities. The
University has a comprehensive support and benefit structure in place to allow the SRC to
work towards achieving its aims and objectives. An honorarium has also been included to reward
SRC members for excellent work in their respective portfolios. The Policy on comprehensive
support and benefits for student representative council includes a SRC Evaluation form in
appendix A that outlines the criteria and scoring used, for transparency purposes.
A range of policies have been developed related to student governance and development,
including:
204.04 Strategic Engagements Framework and Protocols on Student Governance
201.01 SRC Constitution
In terms of disciplinary and grievance procedures, the following policies are in place:
203.01 Student Disciplinary Code
203.02 Conditions for holding Student Demonstrations or Protest Action within the University
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Academic Grievance Policy and Procedure
Throughout this focus area reference has been made to the range of opportunities that
students have to appeal an admissions decision, their marks and give input. These will not be
repeated here.
3.2.1.17 Research Development and Impact, Academic Career Pathing and Research
Ethics
In Focus Area 1, Standard 2 information was provided about the strategic research focus of the
University. In Focus Area 2, Standard 5, the spotlight falls on:
a. The development and support of researchers at various levels in the academic career path,
including the use of reward structures
b. Research ethics procedures and development
c. The evaluation and impact of research output
At a strategic level, the development and support of researchers along their career paths falls
under the DVC: RII. Executive Deans of faculties further have this as part of their KPAs, which
implies that there needs to be faculty plans and initiatives in this regard. Consequently, the DVC:
RII has regular sessions with the Deanery to provide strategic guidance, get feedback on faculty
initiatives, and undertake joint planning.
The day-to-day management and administration of research and innovation is managed by three
structures in the RII portfolio:
Research Management
Research Development
Innovation Office

Furthermore, the Unit for Statistical Consultation provides data analysis support for
researchers. There is also an institutional Research and Innovation Committee and
individual Faculty Research and Innovation Committees that provide oversight, governance
and monitoring of research, development, and innovation at the University.
3.2.1.18 Developing the next generation of scholars and researchers
As indicated in the Institutional Profile of this report, the University is investing significantly in
growing the next generation of scholars and researchers given the number of senior academics
and researchers who are retiring in the next five years and as part of our transformation agenda.
There are two foci in this regard.
Firstly, postgraduate students are part of the pipeline to grow the next generation of academics
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and researchers. A postgraduate cohort is an essential group for improving the research capacity
of the University and contributing to the development of the next generation of academics and
researchers. This group also plays a crucial role in sustaining research activities and in
providing the critical high-end skills base that the global labour market demands (NMU
Research and Innovation Strategy, 2019). As PG enrolments have declined, it is thus critical
that strategies are put in place to reverse this.
The University invests in:
Funding PG students through applications to the NRF and sourcing additional funding
in collaboration with the Strategic Resource Mobilisation Office of the University. In

addition, the University invests some of its own resources to fund PG students as
described in the 402.11 Postgraduate research scholarship policy .pdf. This policy was
recently revised and will come into effect for the 2023 academic year.
Providing opportunities for PG students to gain experience working in academic
departments as assistants, demis, tutors, DigiReady Buddies, SI leaders and PG
Associates (in the Faculty of Law), which provides them with learning facilitation and
nd Doctoral students participate in research
and engagement initiatives in departments which grows their competencies. Through
these experiences and training received, PG students are readied to become entry level
academics, should this be the career path of their choice.

In addition, the University has been allocated four positions, two of which have already been
filled,

-funded Nurturing Emerging Scholars Programme

(NESP). The aim of NESP is to retain highly qualified professionals in the academy, advance
transformation and prepares them for a career in academia. This three-year programme includes
a two-year full-

-year academic

internship at Mandela University. NESP positions at Nelson Mandela University are aligned with
strategic disciplinary areas as well as priorities in the HE Sector.
Insights from one of our NESP scholars can be accessed at https://rd.mandela.ac.za/EmergingResearchers/NESP/Law-of-the-Sea-NESP-Scholar.
Secondly, Nelson Mandela University prioritises the development of the career trajectories of
the next generation of socially diverse academics to enhance the sustainability of the academic
project.
However, the University recognises that lack of resources coupled with teaching demands
present major challenges that limit the completion of Doctoral degrees by emerging academics.
It also limits them in undertaking post-PhD research on the path to becoming established
researchers. The university has taken advantage of national initiatives from the NRF and DHET
to ensure that academic staff receive the support and training needed to attain higher degrees.
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Through the Black Academic Advancement Programme (BAAP), five staff members have been
funded to complete their doctoral degrees or postdoctoral research. The NRF Thuthuka grant
programme has been funding emerging researchers for more than 10 years, with 26 grants
awarded in 2018 and dropping to 18 grants awarded in 2021.
Through the UCDG, support programmes have been offered to increase the success of
Support Programme and the Doctoral Support Programme. Each of these is programmatic, with
quarterly one-week modules to help develop solid proposals, literature reviews and data
collection methods in the first year, with two follow-up support modules for data collection and
analysis. These programmes are complemented by a suite of workshops on a wide range of
research and supervision-related topics.
The major challenge is to offset the retirements of senior academics and resignations of
academics with doctorates with those that the University is recruiting and training. In 2018, 25
academic staff with doctoral degrees retired (64%) or resigned (36%). Between 2017 and 2020,
a total of 80 (62% to retirement) academic staff with doctorates exited the system (NMU
Institutional Self-Evaluation Report, 2020).
We are increasing the number of early-career academics by focusing on young emerging
scholars through the DHET-funded Next Generation of Academics Programme (nGAP). There
are currently 15 nGAP posts with six more new academic staff members due to join the
programme in 2022. The University also has academics participating in national capacity
development initiatives such as the Future Professors programme, the Teaching Advancement
at Universities (TAU) Fellowship, and the Higher Education Leadership and Management (HELM)
programme. In addition to these national initiatives, the University has instituted a Senior
Professors project to attract scholars at a senior level to grow our research reputation and
identity linked to our strategic trajectories.
Research Development runs a range of research development workshops and writing retreats
annually for academic and professional support staff at all levels. The University has also initiated
an Early Career Academics Advancement Programme (ECAAP) which aims to facilitate the
professional development of early-career academics by instilling skills, knowledge, and abilities
to advance their academic progression.
For the early-career initiatives, Research Development and Teaching Development collaborate
to provide a range of capacity development and mentoring activities and workshops which are
funded from the University Capacity Development Grant (the training schedule is available here).
The following recommendations are made to ensure maximum return on investment from the
programmes available to grow the next generation of academics and researchers:
Monitoring and tracking of postgraduate students at institutional and faculty Levels. The
specific goal is to ensure the timeous completion of postgraduate degrees as part of
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improving postgraduate enrolment, retention, and graduation rates.
Doctoral graduates should be appointed to an academic department as Research
Associates for an initial period of three years. Apart from easing the process of tracking
doctoral graduates after completing their studies, this initiative will also potentially
increase research output. In addition, graduate attributes can be further developed
during this time and graduates can possibly be attracted to a career in academia.
Development of emerging researchers, not only to obtain their doctoral degrees but also
to address the lack of qualified supervisors.
To expand research training opportunities, postgraduate students will be encouraged to
participate in research and training initiatives that include all four universities in the
Eastern Cape.
The e-Research strategy should include investment in Research Professional which is a
database of science and development research funding programmes in Africa and
provides access to all calls for applications for funding.
3.2.1.19 Enabling and Incentivising research and research productivity

Research sabbaticals are possible to provide academics with focused time to do research (see
405.06 Policy on Research Sabbatical.pdf). There are also funding opportunities that
academics can tap into such as the Teaching Replacement Grant (TRG) and the Research
Development Fund (RDF) to get relief from some of their teaching load and to access research
funds while they pursue higher qualifications, build their research capacity and publication
writing skills, and develop their research supervision capacity.
A range of incentives is available to reward research productivity, foster excellence in research
and enhance career progression. These include:
Incentives for NRF-rated researchers (see 402.03 Policy on incentives for NRF
rated researchers.pdf)
Research funding linked to research output subsidy (see 402.02 Policy on the
division of DHET research output subsidy generated through research publications .pdf
Excellence awards (see 402.08 Nelson Mandela University Research Awards Policy
and Procedures.pdf; 402.10 Policy and procedure innovation and technology transfer
awards .pdf; and 402.07 Awards for Staff producing Outputs in the Performing and
Creative Arts)
Career advancement through promotion opportunities based on criteria related
to research, engagement and learning and teaching (see 304.03

Academic Ad

Personam Promotions).
It should be noted that the Ad Personam Promotions policy and process are receiving attention.
A major challenge is that faculties have to budget for this from their RAM, but this has to stretch
in many directions to cover HR costs so there is not always sufficient funding available for
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promotions. Consequently, promotions might only be possible every few years, not annually.
This can delay progression along the academic career path and causes unhappiness. The
University has developed a policy on Multiple Career Paths for Academics but unfortunately it
has not been fully implemented, nor has the Ad Personam Promotions policy been aligned to
it. Consequently, the BES Faculty is working on aligning these two policies and possibly merging
them into one policy. In addition, the resourcing of promotions is also currently under review.
3.2.1.20 Research ethics

Considerable energy is invested in research ethics development and compliance. For example,
all academics who serve on research committees at a faculty and institutional level must undergo
an online training course in research ethics. Furthermore, there are ethics workshops for staff,
and research ethics is included in UG and PG research modules.
From a governance perspective, there are two research ethics committees, namely the Research
Ethics Committee for Humans and the Research Ethics Committee for Animals. See
https://rd.mandela.ac.za/Research-Ethics for more information. These two committees are
registered with the National Health Research Ethics Council (NHREC). Annual progress reports
are submitted to NHREC which then responds, and notes strengths and concerns related to
research ethics. The most recent NHREC response was in 2021.
There is also a Code of Conduct for Researchers and a Policy on Research Ethics which stresses
ethical standards that need to be adhered to.
Furthermore the Policy on Research Ethics indicates the institutional- and faculty-level
structures responsible for the ethical review of research and their mandates. It is clearly spelt
out in section 9 that ethics approval is required for all research prior to starting and that all
research proposals or protocols and treatises, dissertations or theses should include a section
on research ethics, where appropriate. The person responsible for submitting the ethics
application to the relevant structure for approval is also clearly indicated.
3.2.1.21 Research Impact
The trends in research outputs and their impact are monitored annually and reported on through
committee structures to Senate and Council, with aspects reported on in the Annual Research
and Innovation Report
to support an African and Global vision of sustainability, Nelson Mandela University has
implemented an extensive mapping exercise and a deliberate tracking process to assess and
ves support this
vision. High-level mapping to assess alignment with both the Africa 2063 agenda and the
National Development Goals 2030 has also been carried out. To date, this exercise has revealed
that Nelson Mandela University already has strong alignment with the sustainability vision at all
these levels. We were recognised for research excellence in sustainability science by the Times
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Higher Education [THE] Impact Rankings in 2021 (see Focus Area 1, Standard 2 for more
information). These strong alignments and impactful outputs are showcased in research, local
and international partnership projects, outreach initiatives and publications.
3.2.1.22 Innovation and technology transfer
create and sustain an enabling innovation ecosystem where students and staff can
collaboratively engage with external partners to co-create pioneering discoveries that advance
the frontiers of knowledge and promote the public good. The RII portfolio contributes to this by
providing innovation support, namely technology transfer support, to staff and students to
facilitate and support innovation. In addition, RII through the Propella business incubator
ensures that there is adequate business incubation support available to translate university
inventions into products and services.
However, the staffing and financial resourcing of the Innovation Office need to increase;
otherwise, this will negatively impact the expansion and programmatic rollout of some of the
innovation-enabling programmes. Nonetheless, regardless of the constraints discussed earlier,
the university is committed to facilitating technology transfer by identifying new inventions and
securing required intellectual property rights.
3.2.1.27 Engagement with communities and our publics

The repositioning and ethos of engagement and transformation at Nelson Mandela University
were covered in a section in the Institutional Profile. The philosophy, scope, and purpose of the
publics were covered. It should be
clear that being an engaged, socially responsive university in service of society is the core
element of our institutional identity.
Instead of repeating information here, this section of the report will focus on the sensitive,
respectful and ethical way we engage with communities, address safety and security matters for
staff and students, and reflect on the impactful nature of our engagement endeavours.
The

following

documents

guide

engagement:

405.07 Policy for

Engagement

and 405.08 Engagement Excellence Awards
3.2.1.28 Perspectives on engaging with communities

Strategic direction and oversight of engagement are provided by the Engagement
and Transformation Portfolio (ETP) under the leadership of the DVC: ETP.
Three different sources will be drawn to reflect how the University approaches engaging with
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communities.
The University has a Policy for Engagement. While this policy is under revision to align it with
repositioning engagement and transformation at the University, it nonetheless aptly captures
our
Engagement is a reciprocal process of mutual sharing of knowledge, skills and resources
between the university and the broader community (both internal and external) to enrich
scholarship, research and creative activity; enhance Learning and Teaching; strengthen
democratic values and civic responsibility; contribute to public good and transformation and
to enhance social, economic and ecological sustainability

405.07 Policy for Engagement.pdf,

p. 4).
Furthermore, the policy elaborates on four elements guiding our engagement
with communities, namely:
3.1

-way flow of knowledge and
there is a high potential for joint learning that deepens the understanding of all
participants, strengthens scholarly activities, and contributes to the development and
empowerment of communities.

3.2 It should be informed by scholarly activity that is practice-based and grounded in the
contextual realities of communities.
3.3 It should be integrated and embedded into the core functions of the university.
3.4 There is mutual planning, implementation and assessment among partners which
includes external stakeholders, students and university staff
(405.07 Policy for

Engagement.pdf, p.4).
These prescripts resonate with how our Viceengaging with communities, namely:
The idea of engagement as
and external stakeholders to unlock the knowledge and praxis that enable us to better engage
on issues affecting our society. As an engaged University, we aim to join with our community to
create new knowledge, drawing on the experience and practical understanding of our
stakeholders and communities. Engagement, social responsiveness, and social embeddedness,
therefore, link our academic scholarship with the work we are doing to address the major societal
challenges of our time and place. This is essential if we are to make social justice an integral
part of our learning, teaching, research and innovation

Engagement and Transformation

Report 2020/2021, p. 2).
Furthermore, one of the three tenets of the ETP is:
We believe that internal and external convergence within and beyond the University will
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facilitate engagement with all publics in equalising partnerships that advance agency and
promote the co-creation of African-purposed solutions

Engagement and Transformation

Report 2020/2021, p. 4).
From the above, it should be clear that Nelson Mandela University does not parachute into
communities, impose solutions to challenges, and then exit. Instead, the University builds and
sustains relationships with communities and joins hands with them to grapple together to create
solutions to societal challenges.
When students participate in engagement projects in communities, either as volunteers, as part
of the requirements for a module or programme, or as a co-curricular activity, they need to be
regulations that they should be aware of. As the University encourages a scholarly approach to
engagement which includes researching practices and initiatives, researchers need to be
marginalised groups in communities. The Code of Conduct for Researchers and a Policy on
Research Ethics stress this ethical standard (see section 3, p.3 of the policy).
Our staff, students, and the communities' safety and security are always prioritised when we
engage together in community spaces. To this end, students and staff are briefed on safety
the number they feel unsafe or are in an emergency. Furthermore, if there are any incidents on
or off-campus, Protection Services must be contacted, and an incident report logged. Protection
Services will then investigate in collaboration with relevant local authorities.
In terms of governance and quality monitoring of engagement activities:
There is an institutional Engagement Committee, and faculties either have separate
engagement committees or combined engagement and research committees.
The Engagement Office in the ETP keeps a record of engagement activities and plays a
monitoring role.
An institutional Engagement and Transformation Report is developed to reflect on

engagement initiatives and their learning (see Engagement and Transformation Report
2020/2021)
Council.
Faculties either include an overview of engagement activities and projects in their
newsletters or annual reports or develop a separate engagement report. For example,

see iDEATE, an EBET publication reflecting on the work of its entities in service of
society

newsletters.

There are several institutional and faculty engagement entities. Their work's quality,
reach, and impact are reviewed on a cyclical basis, and external stakeholders are
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included in the review panel. The Establishment, Operation and Review of Research and
Engagement Entities policy prescribes how such entities are established and how the
reviews are conducted. Annually a report is submitted to MANCO and Senate on the
reviews undertaken. Improvement plans are developed and monitored as needed.
3.2.2 Standard 6
Human, infrastructural, knowledge management and financial resources support the delivery of
con
3.2.2.1 Human resource support
and, PASS
staff complement hence it will not be duplicated here.
3.2.2.2 Academic development of staff
Of the PASS staff, 4% directly support student learning development, academic success, and
wellness, engaging in LT and research capacity development, learning experience design (which
includes technology-enhanced learning), curriculum and programme development, and quality
advancement. Most of these staff are in the LT Collab, while others are in Research
Development. Both these structures were referred to earlier in Focus Area 2.
During the pandemic, it became clear that our complement of three permanent learning
experience designers and one contract e-technologist in the LT Collab's Digital Learning
Experience Design and Innovation cluster was inadequate. Consequently, we sourced UCDG
funding to appoint and develop students to be learning experience designers and etechnologists. This is proving to be a life-changing experience for the students appointed. An
LXD Studio has been launched with a staff complement of 11 Learning Experience Designers
and 11 e-Technologists. The work of the LXD Studio has been well-received by academics and
other portfolios at the University. More information on the LXD cluster and studio work will be
provided in Focus Area 4.
Given the multi-campus nature of Nelson Mandela University, care is taken to have appropriate
staff complements on each campus. The academic development staff cluster on the George
Campus is relatively small, and staff often multi-task. As part of the organisational redesign, we
created two new LT Collab posts on the George campus

a Student Success Coach and an

Academic Developer to facilitate teaching and curriculum development. In addition, UCDG
funding is used to fund a contract appointment of a senior teaching development consultant.
The new posts and contract appointments have been welcomed. They have extended the reach
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of the LT Collab in George in its efforts to enable learning and teaching development,
innovation, and success.
3.2.2.3 Academic staff
There are definite signs that the academic staff complement needs to grow. The staff: student
ratio has been increasing to a point where it is higher than the national average for contact
universities, which is of concern. While the number of students enrolling to study at the
University has steadily increased, there has not been a concomitant increase in creating new
academic posts. Instead, there is a greater reliance on contract staff, which is not ideal. Among
the reasons for this is the constrained, uncertain fiscal environment. For example, in 2021, there
was a subsidy cut across universities to fund the NSFAS shortfall, which hampered the creation
of new academic posts.
High staff: student ratios result in higher staff workloads, which could negatively impact student
success. Consequently, faculties are funded via the Resource Allocation Model (RAM) which is
currently under review. Resourcing faculties via the RAM will be discussed in Focus Area 3. A
further strategy to be explored is to review the viability and strategic value of programmes with
low enrolments to see if they lead to academic staff resources being spread too thinly.
3.2.2.4 Staff wellness

The occupation health and safety policy is not only a legislative requirement to be upheld but
is also underpinned in Vision 2030, where the University commits itself to prioritise holistic
student and employee wellbeing through programmatic interventions to address mental
health, safety and security, eradicating GBV and all forms of discrimination, handling high
workloads, and other related issues. The Occupation Health Centre provides various services
to employees including engagement initiatives such as staff wellness programmes and
telephonic support

-free

number. Given the increased negative impact COVID-19 may have on staff wellbeing, the
University has provided additional support.

The University is also a site for COVID-19

vaccinations.
The University incorporates staff wellbeing in its employee benefits scheme by subsidising
Group Life options and Medical Aid options. Financial security is often a compounding stressor
for employees, and the University has competitive Pension Fund options.
As health and well-being were impacted by the intense effort that staff had to put into rapidly
shifting to emergency remote online LT, faculties have also grappled with how they could
support staff more effectively. For example, the Faculty of Business and Economic Sciences
responsibility for enhancing health and well-being. The Executive Dean of Health Sciences
piloted an Enhanced Preparedness Training (EPT) programme for staff in Health Sciences. The
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programme aimed to intervene pre-emptively to enhance coping skills by focusing on mental
health literacy and problem-focused group intervention. The training focused on basic coping
skills, relaxation, mindfulness, and cognitive strategies along with immediate application,
guidance and practice. The pilot results were promising as staff benefitted in terms of managing
anxiety and stress and feeling less overwhelmed. It is hoped that the EPT programme can be
implemented across the University.
Services and initiatives to enhance the psychosocial wellness of students will be covered in Focus
Area 4.
3.2.2.5 Library and Information Services
The University Library and Information Services (LIS) aims to provide students and staff with
quality material to support research, learning and teaching requirements. Policies that ensure
that the University meets this strategic priority are:
LIS Faculty Liaison Policy
Library and information services (LIS) collection development policy
The LIS has faculty librarians designated to assist students providing accessible communication
and efficient support. The University has six libraries, four of which operate Monday to Saturday
and two which operate every day. Library operating times are informed by the patterns of use.
Table 15: Library Operating Hours
Term:

2nd Avenue
Campus

MondayThursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

08:30-20:00

Business
School

George
Campus

Missionvale North
Campus
Campus

South
Campus

9:30-18:00

07:30-15:00

08:30-20:00

08:30-20:00

08:30-22:00

09:00-20:00

09:00-13:00

07:30-15:00

09:00-20:00

09:00-20:00

09:00-20:00

10:00-15:00

09:00-13:00

09:00-13:00

10:00-15:00

10:00-15:00

10:00-15:00

Closed

Closed

Closed

14:00-18:00

Closed

14:00-18:00

The LIS ensures that all module reading materials (prescribed, recommended, and additional)
can be accessed by students and staff. The University is sensitive to the different needs of our
diverse student body on- and off-campus and the LIS thus offers a variety of services. These are
not limited to providing learning materials but also include other support services such as LIS
orientation, referencing assistance, interlibrary loans, consultation services, information literacy
instructions and document delivery.
There are also online services offered through the LIS website. Faculty relevant assistance is
also provided and distinguishable on the platform. Students can use the recommended
databases to source online journals and eBooks. There are also training videos available
when students require assistance on how to use resources such as EbscoHost and Emerald.
The website also
. Training sessions are recorded and stored so that students and academics can view
them as needed.
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The LIS services (on-campus and online) are adequate considering the number of students
served on the respective campuses. However, during times of disruption such as the COVID-19
pandemic, where online services and e-books are needed, it has become clear that LIS needs
to be resourced to acquire more e-books, and it should add more open access materials.
During the various lockdown levels in 2020 and part of 2021, where physical access to libraries
was not possible, LIS provided effective information on its website to enable students to access
e-books and journals online (see https://library.mandela.ac.za/Home/LIS-support-lockdownperiod).
Many discussions and meetings were needed to prepare for the relibraries at alert level 1 in 2020. The safety of staff and students needed to be prioritised, and
the number of students accessing the libraries had to be controlled. The LIS re-opening
protocols can be viewed at https://library.mandela.ac.za/Home/Re-opening
The end of 2021 saw the crafting of the LIS V2030 Strategic Plan, where it is envisaged that LIS
will have a stronger focus on Learning, Teaching and Research; play a more supportive role in
e-learning by supporting the development of technology-enhanced learning and teaching in
terms of online information literacy and digital literacy; become a support partner in the life
cycle of research in the institution; modernise the physical and virtual library spaces and
infrastructure to become a SMART LIBRARY that is student-centred; partner with ICT Services to
develop integrated systems and technologies and projects for the library; focus on creating
seamless access to the range of LIS resources; advance Open Science initiatives within the
university; and lastly, enhance the capacity and re-skill LIS staff for the 21 Century Library.
3.2.2.6 Infrastructural support
Buildings, classrooms, laboratories, installed equipment, and other education-related
infrastructure are crucial elements of learning and research environments and social spaces at
the University. Throughout the University various departments and programmes rely on
specialist infrastructure to complete the needed LT and training of students and research.
Laboratories, for example, are typical specialist facilities installed into built infrastructure. There
are many safety regulations to consider how these facilities should operate. Not meeting these
legislative requirements would ultimately mean teaching and learning cannot occur.
There is an Operational policy for the Management of University Building and Ground space.
When visiting our campuses, the expansion of our infrastructure is visible. However, the
university faces a challenge of largely ageing infrastructure, for which maintenance costs are
high, and fewer modern LT and laboratory facilities.
Many LT venues need modernising or should be re-designed or re-purposed to accommodate
more collaborative learning approaches and need to become Smart classes. Many laboratories
also need updating, upgrading, and modernising.
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In addition, with the Vision 2030 goal of employing humanising, flexible mixed mode LT:
Students need spaces to participate in online LT sessions as they will switch
between mask-to-mask and online learning at different times of the day. There are
Students need to be able to charge their devices, preferably using solar-generated
power.
Makerspaces are needed for entrepreneurial development and to support
experiential learning activities, preferably those that foster inter-disciplinary
problem-solving.
More social spaces are needed for students to be able to connect and engage in
critical intellectual conversations.

Critical future trends include the design and delivery of signature learning ecosystems with
specialised experiential learning environments that could involve external stakeholders,
including industry partners participating in these spaces and spaces to support social cohesion
based on principles of human-centred learning design.
As part of WIL, service learning, and applied learning, students, particularly from Engineering,
the Built Environment, Architecture, Interior Design, Computing Science, and IT, should be
involved in designing our student learning ecosystem spaces. They should also be researching
and publishing on this.
There is a growing demand for student accommodation, details on the number of allocated
beds is shared under the Institutional Profile. Different accommodation options are available.
Although first-year students are required to share rooms, the students are paired according to
shared academic interests to foster shared learning experiences.
The University strives to create an inclusive campus environment and undertook a project to
rename its residences as well as conducted a review of the residences to assess their accessibility
to differently-abled students.
The name change conventions called for an integrated approach that led to co-creation and
collaboration with students. The purpose for this approach was to include the voices of
students. A decision was made for buildings and university spaces to carry names that reflect
the ideals of Nelson Mandela. Some residences are named after Hector Pieterson; Lilian Ngoyi,
Sarah Baartman, Annies Cove, Sol Plaatje and other figures of historical and cultural significance.
Some of the old names are still in our policies and documentation and will be updated in the
policy renewal process.
The review of the residences showed that our older on-campus student accommodation has
limited accessibility to differently-abled students, however the newly established residences
meet the disability and international standards for accessibility. There are plans in place to
improve the old residences readiness levels for universal accessibility.
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There are more than 80 off-campus accredited residences. Since 2019 there has been an
increase from 6000 to more than 14 000 beds for off-campus accommodation. These accredited
residences undergo a rigorous accreditation process where the living space is inspected for its
suitability in accommodating the students and providing an adequate learning space.
Procedures are also in place to allow for complaints.
Government subsidies for higher education institutions have decreased over time, due to
pressure on the nation's fiscus, meaning that higher education institutions have to accommodate
a growing number of students with less funding. In ensuring the University continues to meet
infrastructural demand despite these financial constraints, we must adopt various efficiency
strategies. One of the most notable opportunities in this regard is the coming together of
physical and digital infrastructure and systems, commonly referred to as digital transformation.
The COVID-19 years of 2020 and 2021 have presented even more challenges hence we need
to be very adaptable with infrastructure management to ensure these external influences do not
negatively impact on the academic programme.
While this may mean that fewer physical infrastructure projects may be funded over time, with
the exception of student accommodation, there is an opportunity to rethink how the current
physical infrastructure stock is repurposed to extract academic and commercial value.
Repurposing of spaces to respond to a change in the delivery of academic programmes and
collaborations and new ways of working should also be considered. Unused or underused
spaces may be reconfigured to enable academic staff and/or students to collaborate and
socialise. This necessitates an assessment, inclusive of consideration of transient space use
patterns attributable to the COVID-19 pandemic.
In addition, sustainability will be a key driver of efficiencies as increased generation of energy
and water will dually result in increased self-reliance (and by implication more control over the
production and distribution of energy) and reduced costs as the University will not be subjected
to increases in tariffs which are projected to sharply increase in the short-term.
3.2.2.7 ICT facilities
The ICT core infrastructure consists of networking, telecommunications and datacentre
equipment that supports various platforms the university uses. Systems such as the Enterprise
Resource Planning (ERP ITS), the LMS (Moodle), Web Applications and other applications rely
on this infrastructure.
replacement of capital equipment after every five years.
The ICT services offered to students in support of the core academic functions are contained in
the ICT policy and the Printing and Imaging policy. All students are provided with an institutional
email address which allows them to communicate with the University. Important memos are
circulated via e-
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enhances the student learning experience as students have access to a range of additional
sources and resources to supplement their learning.
ICT services are also available to students in off-campus residences, which helped to address
challenges with continued online learning during COVID-19. The University has many Wi-Fi
areas where students can utilise their own devices if they prefer. The University provides printing
and imaging services to its students. Students are supported by a Help Desk where they can log
problems and assistance will be provided.
Table 16: General and Specialised Computer Labs
2nd

Bird

Grand

Avenue

Addo

Street

George Missionvale North South

Total

Specialist labs

9

1

0

10

20

49

72

170

ICT General labs

2

1

1

1

1

3

9

Note: Specialist Labs are departmental labs supported by ICT.
The general computer laboratories use the SALTO system for access control. Access is
managed through Vera Lab booking system as the number of students has had to be
controlled at various COVID-19 alert levels, linked to regulations on maximum numbers
permitted indoors. The online booking system was invaluable in assisting us to manage the
number of students in a laboratory.
Software licenses are purchased according to the specifications required for learning and
teaching as well as research. Details can be found in the ICT facilities document.
Several initiatives were undertaken during COVID-19 to assist the academic project. These
included:
Providing loan devices for students which included the distribution of over 4 750 laptops
to students in 2020 during hard lockdown. The University continued with the student
laptop initiative in 2021.
Moves to have University sites zero-rated sites and provide 30GB of data monthly for
students. The data costs are covered from a COVID-19 fund the University created (see
Financial Sustainability section below)
Providing 70 laptops for loan purposes for academics to use who did not have laptops
Providing document cameras for teaching initiatives to help deliver lectures
Upgrading several venues across all campuses with equipment for online learning and
teaching integrating into the MS Teams and Zoom technologies
Developing a range of online forms and processes as students and staff started

returning to campus including a Self-Screening App, and a Daily Student Shuttle
Booking System.
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Uneven access to and ownership of devices remains a social justice challenge that the University
needs to address. While students without a device can access a computer in a general computer
lab, when they go home, they cannot necessarily learn online if their living environment is not
wi-fi enabled. This places them at a disadvantage and can impact negatively on student success.
It remains a challenge for students who are not on NSFAS to fund a laptop, and even some of
those on NSFAS have returned their laptops or opted not to buy one as they need to use their
book allowance to do so, which then means that they can purchase very few textbooks.
Consideration should be given to creating student learning centres with computers and
Mandela Uni wi-fi in community settings, possibly linked to municipal libraries. The University is
also looking into whether it must continue to fund student data, which is very costly, or whether
there are other solutions.
A project to re-imagine ICT infrastructure was commissioned in 2021 (see Reimagining
infrastructure delivery) and ICT Services is currently doing an internal review. From this
information, it will formulate its Vision 2030 plan.
3.2.2.8 Financial sustainability

Given the unpredictable and constrained financial context in which universities are obliged to
operate, financial probity and stewardship are increasingly integral to institutional sustainability.
Mandela University has, to date, been able to sustain its financial integrity through ethical
resource stewardship and dedicated resource mobilisation efforts.
Successive annual reports, which contain the audited financial statements of the institution,
indicate that the University has maintained a relatively healthy financial position. However,
financial sustainability remains a challenge for the higher education sector and the University
strives to contribute to national objectives in difficult economic trading conditions. To this end,
the institutional resource mobilisation strategy was developed to set out a series of integrated,
multi-pronged and coordinated strategic interventions over five years to raise the resources
needed to implement the strategic priorities central to our development trajectory over the
next half-decade, and to enhance financial sustainability in the medium- to long-term.
The impact of COVID-19 has presented many challenges, including material financial
sustainability risks and the 2021 mid-year financial results indicated that there would be a
significant impact on direct and indirect costs and loss of revenue.

Management thus

approved a budget reprioritisation process for the virement of budgets to assist in addressing
new and
COVID-19 response plans have largely been funded through bridging funding from
reserves, the virement of funding from the interest earned from Infrastructure and
Efficiency Grant
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funding, as well as receiving an additional earmarked COVID-19 Responsiveness Grant
approved by the Minister of Higher Education, Science, and Innovation.
3.2.2.9 Advancing quality in support services
This section has reported on various functions that support and contribute to the quality of the
core academic functions and impact on student success, learning and teaching delivery,
research, and engagement activities. However, in the process of gathering this information it
was observed that while procedures are in place to review and advance the quality of the
needed to ensure that more systematic quality monitoring is undertaken and reported on. A
more predictable cycle of quality reviews and reflection related to core support services and
systems is needed.
3.2.3 Standard 7

Credible and reliable data (for example, on throughput and completion rates) are systematically
captured, employed and analysed as an integral part of the institutional quality management
system so as to inform consistent and sustainable decision-making.
The Records and Information Management Policy specifies the Governance of the University
records. The Record and Information Administration Section (RIAS) advises the University on the
correct storage, filing and retention of documentation and digital information. A central
electronic records and document management system (ERDMS) operates to ensure continuity
and the implementation of standard procedures.
As mentioned in Focus Area 1, Standard 1, of this report, the University has a monitoring,
evaluation, and reporting framework where its performance is systematically monitored and
reported on. This comprehensive M&E framework is underpinned by indicators that assess
institutional effec
positioning and identity as a comprehensive university; (b) teaching and learning excellence; (c)
the productivity and impact of research and engagement; and (d) organisational capability and
sustainability. These pillars are monitored and evaluated using student success as a lens. In other
words, the contribution of the core missions of teaching and learning, research and engagement
are evaluated through institutional research (IR) to assess the impact they have on enhancing
student success. This ensures that IR is focused and targeted to provide rich information to
support decision-making, planning and resource allocation.
Office for Institutional Strategy (OIS) functions effectively as the hub of technical
and analytical intelligence and is responsible for providing reliable, accurate institutional data
and information timeously to internal and external stakeholders. It operates within the Office of
the Vice-Chancellor where it is optimally positioned to have an impact on planning, policy
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development and monitoring of institutional performance. Furthermore, its Senior Director is
represented in key senior management decision-making structures from which she can facilitate
the use of evidence-based, analytical decision-making to support key academic and
administrative decisions and decision-makers at various levels.
The Strategic Information and Data Analysis (SIDA) section in the OIS is responsible for
management information and data analytics and has adopted the practice of reporting
interpretations of data. This includes comparisons to historical trends as well as to benchmarks
or targets so that users have a better understanding of the meaning and implications of the
information.
The continuous monitoring system includes data on enrolment patterns, student: staff ratios,
retention rates, graduate outcomes, financial viability, and space utilisation patterns. This data
is converted to information made accessible to decision-makers through a homegrown, webenabled Business Intelligence (BI) system called IntelliWeb. Using this system, reliable
information is centrally accessible to users through various reporting tools and dashboards.
Additionally, the system facilitates consistent data interpretations and reporting standards and
helps to maintain data integrity across the university.
Student success is monitored at the University through ongoing data analytics and cyclical IR
studies, including surveys such as the South African Survey of Student Engagement (SASSE) and
the Graduate Destinations Survey. The OIS supports the Office of the VC in developing quarterly
reports for Council and the accompanying easy-to-read infographics related to performance
indicators. The report in the second term of each year specifically focuses on student success
and provides success rates in the various Faculties and fields of study, student completion and
throughput rates and the number of graduates produced in various fields of study, as well as
graduate destinations (employment of graduates). Success and throughput rates are also
consistently monitored and reported in the Annual Performance Report and the Annual Report.
A range of student success indicator dashboards have been developed and made available to
academic staff and academic support staff to enable them to monitor student success and
identify modules or courses with poor success rates that need to be targeted for student success
interventions, such as supplemental instruction, or workshops on skills that will enhance student
success. The University has developed various self-help data queries according to the needs of
academic as well as support staff on the Management Information Systems platforms.
In recognition of its work related to following a data-informed approach to enhance student
success and monitor the quality and efficiency of institutional performance, the University was
selected as one of five higher education institutions in South Africa to participate in the Kresge-year period to design and
implement the RADAR data analytics tracking system for the early identification of academically
vulnerable students mentioned earlier.
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Nelson Mandela University has developed a culture of good practices related to analysing and
sharing data to inform decision-making. This was clear during the COVID-19 pandemic when all
sections of the university gathered and analysed data to inform the completion of the academic
year, procedures and protocols to keep staff and students safe and to evaluate and adapt these
as needed. The use of data analytics to inform student success interventions and institutional
decision-making is now part of the fabric of the university. However, it will be important to
prioritise and invest in the continued training and professional development of staff in
generating and using data to inform decision-making.
3.2.4 Standard 8

Systems and processe
the evidence gathered.
The Quality Advancement Framework (QAF) clearly indicates the cyclical processes for quality
advancement and monitoring within the three core areas of teaching and learning, research
and engagement.
There is also an Internal Audit and Risk Management Charter in which the roles and
responsibilities of the Internal Audit (IA) in providing an in-house assurance and advisory function
are indicated.
As mentioned previously, the Quality Committee, a joint committee of MANCO and Senate, is
responsible for implementation and monitoring of quality processes that were highlighted
through various reviews.
As indicated in Focus Area 1, Standard 4, at Nelson Mandela University various professional
support units have a specific mandate to promote excellence, evaluate and assess current
institutional practice against set criteria and standards, report on areas of concern, and address
identified institutional risks. These units include (but are not limited to):
Quality Advancement (QA) in the LT Collab
Office for Institutional Strategy (OIS)
Strategic Information and Data Analysis (SIDA) in OIS
Institutional Research (IR) in OIS
Academic Planning in the LT Collab
Internal Audit
Transformation, Monitoring and Evaluation in the Engagement and Transformation
Portfolio
The monitoring and evaluation of quality not only relates to the review of academic
programmes, learning and teaching delivery, research processes and the impact of outputs, and
engagement activities and their impact but also to the concomitant administrative processes
that need to respond to and support delivery of the core functions and improvements.
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Quality Reviews are planned in conjunction with relative faculties (for academic reviews) and
with the relevant MANCO member (for support service reviews) or for Assurance Audits
conducted by the Internal Audit Department (9.4.1.1in Internal Audit and Risk Management
Charter). Assurance audits consist of an independent and objective risk-based review of
processes and systems to determine whether they effectively and efficiently support the

At the end of the review, a report is provided based on the findings from the review. The
respective faculty/support service under review develops an improvement plan which serves at
the Quality Committee. These documents are appended and stored in the Quality Committee
Meeting Minutes shared folder. These documents also must be stored on the Quality
the faculty/support services. More details on the role of the Quality Advancement Unit in
conducting quality reviews related to academic programmes and support services will be
provided in Focus Area 4.
The Quality Advancement Framework and the Quality Advancement Policy are reviewed
annually. The Internal Audit and Risk Management Charter is periodically reviewed on the advice
of Internal Audit to ARC. However, one of the guiding principles of the quality management
system is flexibility. The constantly changing higher education environment provides ongoing
opportunities for the quality management system to be reviewed and adapted where necessary
by following the appropriate governance processes.

management and how these supports the core academic functions.
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3.3

Focus Area 3: The coherence and integration of the institutional quality management
system supports the core academic functions.

Focus Area 3 covers how the coherence and integration of the institutional quality
management system supports the core academic functions.
3.3.1 Standard 9

There is an evidence-based coherent, reasonable, functional and meaningfully structured
relationship between all components of the institutional quality management system at Nelson
Mandela University.
3.3.1.1 Inter-relationships among components of the quality management system

principles outlined in the Quality Advancement Framework (QAF) and from a perspective that
all portfolios of the University are responsible for advancing excellence and quality in all their
systematic institutional actions necessary to provide confidence that a Nelson Mandela
Vision, Mission and Values and take stakeholder expectations into account (Policy
113.05 Quality Advancement Framework.pdf , p.5). To achieve this, the quality of the student
learning expe
continuously monitored and enhanced.
The University acknowledges that the functions of the Learning and Teaching, Research,
Innovation and Internationalisation, and Engagement and Transformation portfolios, faculties,
as well as institutional administrative and support services are inter-dependent and need to
operate in concert for its Vision, Mission and strategic goals to be realised (Policy 113.05
Quality Advancement Framework.pdf Figure 1, p.11).
Consequently, as explained in Focus Area 1, S
Model (see Figure 17 in FA1), the quality of academic core functions is holistically assessed and
enhanced alongside the quality of its administrative and service functions. In Focus Area 1,
Standard 4 and Focus Area 2, Standard 8, the roles and responsibilities of key roleplayers
responsible for implementing the Universi
advancement were identified.
The QAF (p. 17) acknowledges

the potential overlap of responsibilities may in some

instances constitute an institutional threat. It is proposed that a university-wide approach
(systems approach) to promoting institutional excellence be promoted through improved
sharing of information and integration of responses. Moving away from a silo approach calls for
improved synergies and a clear distinction of roles and responsibilities as it pertains to the
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advancement of excellence. Furthermore, there is a need to ensure a more seamless interface
between planning, quality advancement, monitoring and evaluation, and risk management to
ensure that the system is not unnecessarily inundated with layers of compliance mechanisms
that do not add value in promoting excellenc
The University has addressed the potential overlap of responsibilities and the coherence of the
processes followed during quality advancement cycle of reviews and improvement plans.
Firstly, MANCO portfolio holders, who are responsible for initiating institutional or portfoliorelated reviews and audits, as well as the Executive Deans of faculties who institute faculty- and
departmental-level reviews, engage with the Quality Advancement Unit and/or Internal Audit to
plan reviews and identify institutional role players that can provide key information to prompt
reflections on quality, identify strengths and areas for improvement and the like.
While different terms may be used, the process followed when evaluating and monitoring quality
is essentially similar acr
bodies or national thematic reviews. The process starts with a period of self-evaluation linked to
gathering qualitative and quantitative information related to criteria from multiple voices and
sources, including students, which is captured in a report. This is followed by a process of peer
review with the outcome captured in a report with commendations and recommendations which
serves at governance committees. Lastly, an improvement plan is developed and monitored.
This results in coherence in the quality advancement cycle across portfolios.
As the peer review reports serve at various committees, all MANCO portfolios engage with the
review reports. They then can identify contradictions, areas of overlapping roles and functions
as well as provide insights. The insights gleaned from contributors to various committees can
spark conversations across portfolios to iron out overlaps and sharpen processes. For example,
in 2021 the DVC: LT and DS: Internal Audit (IA) held a discussion about a quality review in the
LT portfolio. When Internal Audit provided a draft plan for this, the DVC: LT discussed with the
SD: IA that, in the interim, the CHE had notified the University that it would be part of the 2022
institutional audit cycle. The two parties agreed that IA would monitor and inform the
institutional review process. Further, should areas of concern be identified that needed further
investigation, IA would undertake such a review if it fell within its ambit.
When the QAF is reviewed, it might be helpful to include the above to provide guidance on
how to approach potential role overlap through building mutually beneficial relationships across
Instead of providing more information here about how reviews are conducted and how the
review reports form the basis for developing improvement plans, see Focus Area 4, Standard
13, where the steps involved in reviewing academic programmes are provided in greater detail.
This provides a good example of the process generally followed to review core academic
functions.
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In addition, in Focus Area 2, Standard 5, examples were provided of a review of our Short
Learning programmes (SLPs) and the review process and cycle for research and engagement
entities outlined in the policy on the Establishment, Operation and Review of Research and
Engagement Entities. These examples show that a process is in place to review the quality of
functions.
3.3.1.2 An integration of quality management and academic core functions

The Policy on Quality Advancement (113.06 Quality Advancement Policy.pdf, p. 4) is
introduced by a preamble where we find:
As part of the pursuit of Vision 2020 Nelson Mandela University recognises the need to
embed quality advancement and continuous improvement mechanisms in all its activities
in an effort to enhance and promote excellence.
mission of offering a diverse range of quality educational opportunities, and with
particular reference to the institutional value of excellence, the University collectively
accepts responsibility for ensuring continuous improvement in its learning programmes,
research, engagement and the full range of support services. Nelson Mandela University
views quality advancement as a means to ensure that the university not only states its
commitment to excellence but can also demonstrate evidence to this end. The quality
advancement policy therefore aims to create and sustain an enabling environment within
which excellence can be identified, developed and enhanced on a continuous
This policy seeks to enhance institutional excellence by complementing and building on a range
of institutional planning and development systems and processes that are already in place to
promote excellence, including:
Academic planning, development, and support (introduction of new learning
programmes; curriculum renewal; academic development and support for academics;
and student academic development and support)
Institutional planning (development of strategic and operational plans, benchmarking,
enrolment planning, transformation monitoring and evaluation; management
information systems providing up-to-date and valid data; and institutional research)
Resource planning (capital and operational resource planning; infrastructure planning;
internal audit and risk management; human resources; and ICT)
Excellence in Learning and Teaching, Research, Innovation and Engagement and in
PASS Portfolios.
Co-ordination is encouraged by the fact that the Policy on Quality Advancement is managed on
a university-wide basis by a Director of Quality Advancement.
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Additional evidence from Faculties in terms of the pursuit of excellence and continuous
improvement by implementing core policies related to the academic project is available from
the different faculties:

Faculty of Business and Economic Sciences
Faculty of Education
Faculty of Engineering, the Built Environment and Information
Technology Faculty of Health Sciences
Faculty of Humanities
Faculty of Law
Faculty of Science
3.3.1.3 Accountability and performance management of staff engaged in core academic
functions

As depicted in this focus area, the functioning of the various core academic and support areas
embodies monitoring and advancing quality standards. Staff responsible for managing those
standards are held accountable in various ways.
The prescripts of the QAF and Quality Advancement policy
to monitor quality to continuously improve its functions. In Focus Area 1, Standard 3, the link
s strategic plan and goals and faculty and MANCO portfolio plans was
outlined. To ensure that staff implement these plans, quality advancement and management
forms part of the KPAs of the senior leadership of the university (VC, DVCs, and other MANCO
and EMANCO members). They conclude a performance agreement4 annually and are assessed
at the end of each year, with the outcome reported to relevant Council Committees. The
outcome could be linked to a performance bonus. Areas of underperformance are identified
and addressed.
Focus Area 1, Standard 4, outlined the various University governance and management
structures, and committees that fulfil important responsibilities as it relates to quality assurance
and improvement. In addition, both the QAF and the Quality Advancement Policy outline the
roles and responsibilities related to quality management and academic excellence of the
Executive Deans of Faculties, Faculty Boards, and Faculty Management Committees.
The management and advancement of quality furthermore is included as a thread throughout
the KPAs of the Dean: Learning and Teaching, Executive Deans, Deputy Deans, Directors of
School, and Heads of department5. The Dean: Learning and Teaching and Executive Deans
annually sign a performance contract 5 which includes aspects related to quality advancement
and management. There is a formal review of the Executive Deans at the conclusion of each

4
5

See 601.17 Excellence Development System

See 601.14 The Appointment of Deputy Deans, Directors of Schools and Heads of Department.
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year. The outcome is reported to relevant Council committees and could be linked to a
performance bonus. If areas of under-performance are identified a plan is developed and
implemented to address these.
While two attempts have been made to introduce a performance management system for staff
from post level 5 to 18, these have not yet been successful. A process is underway to introduce
an integrated performance management system for all staff. A revised Performance
Management Policy and system has been approved by Senate, MANCO, and Council with a
view to undertaking a pilot, which will commence shortly.
The annexure to the Performance Management and Development Policy describes the parties
involved and their roles in applying the policy as follows:
Performance management is an ongoing communication process between a manager to
clearly communicate performance expectations, support employees in accomplishing the work
to be done, develop employees, and review the outcomes of performance
Line managers, employees and Human Resources have an active role to play in
ensuring that the Performance Management and Development Policy process is
effective

(601.31 Performance Management and Development Policy.pdf, p.8).

In the meanwhile, while we wait for the implementation of the performance management policy
and system, Executive Deans hold Deputy Deans, Directors of Schools, Heads of Departments
and academic and PASS staff in their faculty accountable for quality advancement and
management and are enabled in this regard (see the documents provided by faculties above).
Where needed, disciplinary procedures are instituted 6.
3.3.2 Standard 10
There is evidence-based regular and dedicated governance and management oversight of the
quality assurance system at Mandela University, as demonstrated below.
3.3.2.1 The Quality Management System
Quality Advancement Framework precedes the Quality Advancement Policy
and in Paragraph 1, the framework acknowledges Quality Monitoring as one of four
arrangements in respect of Quality Assurance required from HE institutions.

advancement are seen as an element of the overall management of the institution that needs
to be aligned with institutional strategic planning.
Paragraph 2.1, p.5 outlines the principles of quality advancement and acknowledges the need
for:
are
6

See 602.03 Employee Disciplinary Procedure and Code
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(own
emphasis).
One of the purposes of a Quality Advancement Framework is to demonstrate evidence of quality
assurance in the service of a commitment to excellence (Paragraph 2.2, p.5).
Nelson Mandela University is committed to the principles of internal and external peer review,
and internal is emphasised here because it points to the oversight duties of line managers
(Paragraph 2.2, p.5).
The framework acknowledges the need for feedback from all stakeholders, including students,
and foresees a system of research surveys, interviews, and internal reviews as part of the process
of evaluating quality assurance (Paragraph 2.2, p.5).
This implies, as an example, that in academic departments HoDs will ensure that staff members
conduct quality surveys among students after each module, or more frequently.
Through surveys and other regular monitoring processes, achievements can be measured
against performance targets set for student throughput and graduation rates, for support
services and for individual staff members (Paragraph 2.2, p.5).
In the quality advancement cycle, a six-year cycle is advocated with five main stages of which
monitoring, evaluation and review from the fifth stage, followed by improvement as the final
stage.
The oversight role for quality advancement is stipulated for each of:
Council
Leadership and management
Senate
Executive deans and faculty boards
Institutional support functions
The Quality Advancement Unit

3.3.2.2 Accountability for Quality Management
The Quality Advancement Framework also provides the roles and responsibilities of relevant
University Officials in ensuring compliance with the quality management system. There are clear
lines of authority which are implemented at all institutional levels, up to the level of executive
management.
In the case of Deputy Deans, Directors of Schools and Heads of Departments, the Policy for
the Appointment of Deputy Deans, Directors of Schools and Heads of Departments outlines
their responsibilities. The responsibility assigned to quality advancement is shown below.
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Deputy Deans (601.14 Policy for the appointment of Deputy Deans, Directors of Schools and
Head of Department.pdf, pp.12-13):
Facilitating and driving quality teaching, research, and engagement by faculty staff within
academic schools/departments and intervening when necessary
Supporting the Executive Dean in ensuring the conceptualisation, interrogation,
implementation and review of academic standards, processes, and systems at the level
of the school/department and Faculty and contributing to such explorations at the
institutional level
For relatively large faculties (size and complexity) the Deputy Dean can support the
Executive Dean in a relevant aspect according to the needs of the faculty. The following
areas serve as examples:
o

Postgraduate or Undergraduate programmes and curriculum design

o

Teaching and Learning or Research and Engagement

o

Liaising with professional bodies

o

Quality reviews and enhancement

Directors of Schools (601.14 Policy for the appointment of Deputy Deans, Directors of Schools
and Head of Department.pdf, pp. 14-15):
Develop and maintain quality assurance processes, particularly in relation to teaching,
research and the supervision of students
Monitor and manage quality assurance of Research Technology and Innovation (RTI)
activities at School or departmental level
Ensure administrative efficiency and effectiveness and compliance with University

policies and relevant legislation in the School
Heads of Departments (601.14 Policy for the appointment of Deputy Deans, Directors of Schools
and Head of Department.pdf, pp. 16-17) :
Monitor and manage quality assurance at Departmental level, including self-evaluation
and review processes
Ensure administrative efficiency and effectiveness and compliance with University

policies and relevant legislation in the Department
The Quality Advancement Framework also provides roles and responsibilities which it stipulates
as follows (Policy 113.05 Quality Advancement Framework, pp.18-20:
Nelson

Mandela

University

has

well-developed

organisational

governance

and

management structures in place to guide and monitor quality advancement initiatives.
Council
Overall institutional governance is the responsibility of the University Council. Council is
accountable for the execution of its statutory responsibilities and has the overarching
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responsibility for good governance of the institution including quality advancement, which
entails quality assurance.
Vice-Chancellor and MANCO
The Vice-Chancellor takes overall responsibility for the University's strategic planning
framework and quality advancement initiatives. Together with the VC, the Management
Committee (MANCO) members assume responsibility

for implementing quality

improvement interventions in their respective areas of responsibility to achieve these
priorities.
Senate
Senate is the custodian of academic quality.
policies and practices are aligned with national statutory requirements and known good
practice to promote academic excellence. Senate exercises its authority over academic
quality through formally constituted faculties and institutional standing committees, at both
institutional and faculty level.
Executive Deans and Faculty Boards
The management of quality advancement at faculty level is the responsibility of the
Executive Dean.
Institutional Support Functions (PASS)
Each institutional support portfolio oversees quality advancement initiatives through its
relevant Management Committee (MANCO) member (i.e., Deputy Vice Chancellor or
Executive Director).
3.3.2.5 Reporting of good practices

Good practice is reported on, and celebrated at various levels of the institution Where quality
standards are exceeded, the University gives recognition in the form of excellence awards in
academic areas as well professional, administrative and support services. The following policy
documents are available in this regard:
305.03 Teaching and Learning Excellence Awards.pdf
402.08 Nelson Mandela University Research Awards Policy and Procedures.pdf
405.08 Engagement Excellence Awards.pdf
601.27 Policy on the Management of Nelson Mandela University Excellence Awards
for Professional, Administrative and Support Service Employees.pdf
To reward excellence in any of the identified fields of activity at the University is seen as a logical
cornerstone of a quality assurance policy and its execution. This link to quality assurance is
captured in the purpose of making awards as it appears in:
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o

305.01 Teaching and Learning Policy.pdf (Section 3.2, p. 3)

o

402.08 Nelson Mandela University Research Awards Policy and Procedures.pdf (Section
2 Sub-sections 2.1 to 2.4, p. 2; Section 9.1; Section 10.1.1 and 10.2.1)

405.08 Engagement Excellence Awards.pdf (Section 3, p. 3)
601.27 Policy on the Management of Nelson Mandela University Excellence Awards

o
o

for Professional, Administrative and Support Service Employees.pdf (Section 1.2, pp. 2
3)
Policies to reward excellence provide for awards at institutional as well as faculty level. In each
of these two broad categories provision is made for a one top achiever in addition to an
emerging achiever, and recognition for teams.
These sub-divisions are illustrated in the respective policy documents, as follows:

o
o

305.01 Teaching and Learning Policy.pdf (Section 5, p. 7).
402.08 Nelson Mandela University Research Awards Policy and Procedures.pdf
(Section 3.1; Section 3.2)

o
o

405.08 Engagement Excellence Awards.pdf (Section 7, p. 6)
601.27 Policy on the Management of Nelson Mandela University Excellence Awards for
Professional, Administrative and Support Service Employees.pdf (Section 3, p. 4)

Transparency about such awards, public presentations and budgets are provided for, as
follows:
305.03 Teaching and Learning Excellence Awards.pdf
o

Annual function. Section 2, p. 3

o

Budget. Section 6.4, p. 10

402.08 Nelson Mandela University Research Awards Policy and Procedures.pdf
o

Annual function Section 6.1

o

Budget Section 6.2

405.08 Engagement Excellence Awards.pdf
o

Annual function. Section 6.4, p. 6

o

Budget. Section 6.6, p. 6.

601.27 Policy on the Management of Nelson Mandela University Excellence Awards
for Professional, Administrative and Support Service Employees.pdf
o

Annual function held, but not explicitly mentioned

o

Budget (Section 5.1.5 and Section 6, p. 5)

3.3.2.6 Non-compliance with the Quality Management System
Just as the University celebrates achievements where good practices are reported, noncompliance with the quality system is also closely monitored and addressed. The highest
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decision-making authority in the institution holds the executive management to account on at
least an annual basis for the quality management of the University.
The Quality Committee meets every quarter and will deal with cases of non-compliance or
reluctance to comply.
The Director of Quality Assurance also intervenes and approaches the Executive Dean where
intended visits by professional bodies are not timeously budgeted for.
The University further has an Employee Disciplinary Procedure and code that can be used if
deviation occurs. The procedure as well as offences are explained in the Policy.
3.3.3.Standard 11
There is planning and processes for the reasonable and functional allocation of resources to all
components of the institutional quality management system.
3.3.3.1 Budget planning and allocation
Budget Guidelines 2022
the reasonable and functional allocation of resources to faculties and PASS divisions, which
Nelson Mandela University strives through its budget, which essentially constitutes a financial
plan, and within its given budgetary constraints, to achieve its objectives and goals through
effective allocation and efficient use of resources. Within this framework, more specific funding
models are employed to distribute block funds across the University, such as the Resource
Allocation Model (RAM) employed to allocate HR and operational budgets to faculties.
The table below shows the summarized budget action plan for 2022, which ensured that the
budget received Council approval by December 2021 and could be applied by January 2022.
Table 17: Summarised budget action plan for 2022
ACTION

DUE DATE

ACTION DATE

Budget directives approved by MANCO

10 August 2021

18 August 2021

Budget approved by MANCO

08 October 2021

20 October 2021

Budget approved by Finance & Facilities

02 November 2021

11 November 2021

19 November 2021

02 December 2021

Committee
Budget approved by Council

The Institutional budget allocation process is summarised in the following diagram:
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Figure 22: Nelson Mandela University Institutional Budget process

block
allocation, adjusted for the effect of the general salary increase and the planned enrolment
target percentage adjustment. The quantum of the HR RAM is modelled on teaching input and
output subsidy units, research outputs and student fee income earned by each faculty. A
weighting factor related to the proportion of the total amount earned by each faculty is applied.
In addition, the Deanery together with the DVC: LT decide how to nuance the allocations by
including a certain weighting of staff: student ratios. A percentage of the block funding is top
sliced and set aside for strategic cross-subsidisation intervention as agreed to by the Deanery
under the leadership of the DVC: LT. In addition, 1% of the academic RAM earned is allocated
to the office of the DVC: LT as discretionary funding that can be accessed by faculties should
they need additional resourcing for tutors, contract academic staff, and the like. An example of
the HR budget allocation to faculties in 2021 that has applied all the weightings and strategic
interventions (cross-subsidisation) can be accessed here.

Allocations to departments are based on the academic RAM, while the Executive Dean and FMC
will agree upon strategic cross-subsidisation to support Vision 2030 and faculty strategic
priorities.
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The same process is followed to determine the operational block grant and allocation per
faculty, with a discretionary amount allocated to the office of the DVC: LT as agreed to by the
Deanery. Faculties can access this funding if they run short of funds. In 2020 and 2021 some of
the discretionary Operations funding was used to top up student data in modules where more
data than 30GB per month was needed (for example, for some Health Science students who
were doing clinical training in hospitals and clinics and received supervision online, and
accounting students whose remote exams had to be invigilated via Zoom).
The University also recognises the significant contribution academic quality reviews have on the
student success of the programmes they are enrolled for, and support services, and an
allocated amount is budgeted for these internal reviews.
3.3.3.2 Academic workload planning and allocation

The University has implemented an Academic Workload Policy which argues that workload
allocation, given the centrality of staff to the success of universities, is a major strategic process
because of the complex, variable, and often immeasurable nature of academic work. For
quality management purposes, evidence of the rational planning of the academic workload,
together with the provision of adequate resources for that purpose, is therefore essential.
The purpose of the Academic Workload Policy is to provide a framework for managing the
workload of academic staff members. It provides a rational basis for evaluation allowing
academic managers, Deans, Directors of schools and heads of departments to compare and
evaluate the workloads of academics. This assists with the effective and equitable use of
academic staff members as far as work allocation and performance management are
concerned. At the same time, it provides individual academics with a mechanism for planning
and evaluating their own workload.
While the policy indicates the principles applied for allocating and managing the workload of
academics, it is further indicated that each faculty must develop their workload model(s), which
the FMC must recommend to Faculty Boards for approval.
The work elements recognised are:
Learning and teaching
Research and creative outputs
Community engagement under the auspices of the faculty or department
institutional, faculty and/or departmental administrative or management work
Career and professional development
Such other work as recognised by the Faculty Management Committee.
When planning academic workloads cognisance should be taken of the impact of staff: student
ratios on the time academics spend on LT work in modules and also include sufficient time for
research and community engagement. Workload allocation should also take into consideration
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that academic staff need opportunities to develop and demonstrate performance that may lead
to promotion. Line managers play a significant role in managing the workloads of academic staff
in terms of the workload model approved by Board of Faculty.
The faculty-approved workload model should be described in sufficient detail to provide an
acceptable degree of transparency and quantification of the workload. The model also has to
be aligned with a set of principles that includes recognition of the non-standardised, generic
and comprehensive nature of the work of academics. The allocation of work to academics should
also be in accordance with the conditions of service of individual staff members and a record
should be kept of the workload of each academic.
Workload allocation needs to be managed in a transparent manner and due recognition should
be given to the role of line management. This is because determining the workload of academics
requires much consultation as well as fair and reasonable discretion regarding elements of
academic work. Sensitive matters include operational requirements and from time-to-time
academics may be called upon to carry a workload in excess of what the applicable workload
model dictates. Therefore, workload allocation should also provide an avenue and opportunity
to resolve differences pertaining to workload.
While not without shortcomings, the University accepts that the principles and guidance related
to managing academic workloads indicated in the policy should result in comparative
approaches to develop and implement the manage the workload of academic staff across
faculties. While faculties share workloads from time to time at Deanery breakaways, it is
academic should be recorded and shared at a Deanery workshop each year. This will provide
an overview of academic workloads and the extent to which some are too heavy. Strategies can
then be initiated to address this.
3.3.4 Standard 12
The quality assurance system achieves its purpose efficiently and effectively.
3.3.4.1 Resource allocation
Human Resources
The human resource capital in the Quality Advancement Unit (QAU) meets the requirements of
monitoring quality within the academic core functions. The job titles of the posts in the QAU
were adjusted during the organisational redesign process, and it now has the following
approved positions:
Director: Quality Advancement
Senior Quality Consultant
Quality Consultant
Coordinator: Quality Advancement (shared responsibility with Academic Planning)
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Prior to the changes to titles and scope of the posts, one consultant focused exclusively on
academic reviews and the other on reviews for support services. This meant that when the post
focusing on reviewing support services became vacant, it limited how the quality assurance
system could be implemented with regards to cyclic reviews for institutional support services.
Now, both consultants can contribute to academic and support services reviews. It is also worth
noting that the Director for this unit retired at the end of July 2021 and since then the Director:
Academic Planning has been overseeing this unit. This has prompted the consideration of
further restructuring of the unit. There is a possibility of merging Academic Planning and Quality
Advancement Unit under one directorship, given their close working relationship and the interconnectedness of their functions and area of work. The aim is to conclude the reimagining of a
blended academic planning and quality assurance structure and seek approval for it in 2022.
Financial Resources
Council approves the annual budget for the University. The financial resources allocated to the
Quality Management System, consists of funds for:
Academic reviews
Support service reviews
Professional body accreditation
Staffing
Professional development
Operating costs.

Funds allocated for reviews have always been used as budgeted with the exception of the
academic years 2020 and 2021. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and lockdown regulations,
certain planned academic reviews could not be executed, and provisions for online reviews were
considered. However, a decision was taken to pause internal academic reviews to limit the
demands on academic staff in the faculties, giving the academic programme time to adjust to
the new online approach to learning and teaching. Only professional body reviews were
conducted, which were supported by the Senior Quality Consultant. Guidelines are provided
to panelists to assist them when conducting internal academic reviews and peer evaluation of
professional and administrative support services to ensure an optimal review process. Funds
not used in the account designated for the professional accreditation body are returned to the
University to be used in subsequent years.
The Quality Advancement Unit also budgets for the professional development of employees in
a strictly controlled process. Only one employee is allowed to attend SAAIR conferences each
year and no two employees may attend the same conference. For other professional
development, an employee must contact the HR development office to determine if it will be
funded, before the Director: Quality Advancement considers the professional development
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request.
The University Policy on Human Resource Development stipulates the role of the manager and
that of the employee in identifying professional development needs. The Unit promotes
dent in the
recently appointed quality consultant having already been given the opportunity for professional
development.
Operating costs generally are manageable, especially as reviews are largely conducted
virtually at present. However, the unit has at times had to request additional funds as the
allocated budget was insufficient. This has been due to delays in receiving information
pertaining to the professional body visits, for which a budget had not been allocated in the
annual provisional budget submissions.
The QAU has reviewed its policies and procedures and aims to introduce mechanisms to
budget more efficiently. Such mechanisms include, but are not limited to, revising the
academic review manual. This will include templates for allowing faculties to provide the
information required in respect of budgeting for, and tracking, professional body visits and
payments. A schedule for the review cycle for 2022-2027 is planned, and measures to
mitigate the challenges the department has faced will be reviewed against this for
improvements as required.
Infrastructural Resources
The Quality Advancement Unit is on South Campus which contains the main administration
departments. The QAU is on the 16th floor of the main administration building with Strategic
Planning, Management Information Systems, Transformation: Monitoring and Evaluation,
Academic Planning, the Dean of Learning and Teaching and the requisite support staff
attached to these portfolios. The South Campus is close to four of the other six campuses
should there be a need for travel.
Although QAU employees have individual offices, they are in an open-plan area which allows
for collegial work on the quality management system and associated tasks. It also fosters more
efficient communication among colleagues.
The department is adequately supplied with IT infrastructure and support which facilitates the
communication required and the University has a customer relationship management (CRM)
system that allows for effective helpdesk resolutions.
The University uses the Microsoft Office 365 package which allows further software support
to its employees. The quality advancement unit has been using SharePoint as a data
storage platform but has also created a MS Teams group to collaborate efficiently and
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Furthermore, an automated system that will enhance the efficiency of the quality management
system in a holistic manner is being explored.
Based on our emerging needs, the Academic Planning and Quality Advancement units are
focusing on the development of an integrated data information system for tracking the
programme accreditation and review status of programmes to support the internal quality
management system. It is envisaged that the implementation of this system will streamline
ongoing operational activities which will lead the path to a Data Information System which is
fully functional and well-integrated into the institution's systems.
The project has been added to the needs register of the LT Collab. This would enable the
project to be attended to as swiftly as possible, as regular meetings are scheduled where this
matter has been prioritised for discussion and further development.
3.3.4.2 Performance management of staff in the QAU

As explained earlier, the Excellence Development System (EDS) and the Formal Recognition of
Excellent performance a new Performance Management and Development (PMD) Policy will
be piloted in a phased approach. In the interim, quality consultants set goals and agree on
outputs with their line manager, who undertakes informal review discussions.
3.3.4.3 Stakeholder engagements and reviews of the QAU
During the academic review process, there is engagement with relevant stakeholders such as
interviews with students, academics and support staff. There are also engagements with external
bodies such as the CHE and DHET and professional bodies.
An external review of the Department of Quantity Surveying, for example, focused on interviews
with students during accreditation visits and departmental meetings. This was discussed in a
meeting with student representatives and the Head of Department. This demonstrates that the
QAU staff use opportunities to foster discussions and reflections related to quality management
systems and processes.
The QAU systematically reflects on its processes and resourcing and identifies areas for
improvement. For example, aspects the Unit has identified for improvement include developing
a data management system, review cycle, and monitoring of improvement plans. The Unit is
updating its policies to strengthen its ability to advance quality.
However, the unit has not been formally reviewed neither have follow-up interviews with
stakeholders taken place after a review. The unit has noted that this is an area that can be
improved upon and will include this in reviewing the Quality Policy for ongoing improvement in
this area.
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3.4 Focus Area 4: Curriculum development, learning and teaching support the likelihood of
student success
The four standards in Focus Area 4 concentrate on how effectively the institutional quality
management system enhances the likelihood of student success, improves learning and
teaching and supports the scholarship of learning and teaching.
3. 4. 1 Standard 13
Mandela University has an effective institutional system for programme design, approval,
delivery, management and review.
The University has clear procedures for programme design and development, and programme
section that ensures the support of academics who design, teach, assess, and review the
curriculum. The Teaching Excellence Cluster is home to Teaching Development (TD), Academic
Planning (AP), and Quality Advancement (QA):
Teaching Development empowers academics to design relevant, innovative curricula
and employ teaching, learning, and assessment practices informed by good practice and
theory.
Academic Planning facilitates strategic PQM planning in academic departments and
supports the planning, conceptualising and developing of new academic programmes.
Their objective is to ensure that all programme qualifications are aligned with the
university's strategic and operational objectives and meet DHET, CHE, HEQC and SAQA
criteria.
Quality Advancement strives to promote awareness and initiatives around quality
advancement across portfolios so that the university can achieve its strategic priorities of
institutional innovation and excellence and the provision of quality learning experiences
for all students.
The Digital Learning Experience Design and Innovation (LXD) cluster provides professional
learning design capacity building and services to the University. This includes building flagship
learning projects and providing technical know-how and support to academics through
consultation on the use, introduction, and deployment of technologies in the LT setting. Training
opportunities are provided for academics in the use of LT technologies in the context of
pedagogy in collaboration with Teaching Development. LXD further supports academic
innovation through innovation and research by piloting and evaluating new LT technologies and
systems such as virtual reality, augmented reality, artificial intelligence and Learning Analytics.
Together, these clusters contribute to enhancing the design, approval, review, implementation,
and management of the curriculum and programmes. This is achieved through innovative
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approaches such as the TD Carpe Diem approach, as well as the roles played by the LT Collab
structures7, faculties and the Academic Programmes Committee.
3.4.1.1 Carpe Diem

aligned to the processes and procedures included in the Policy for the Development and
Approval of Academic Programmes, Section 7: Design and development of programmes (p.8)
which states:
development should involve design and development requiring collaboration with curriculum
experts. Therefore, Teaching Development and Academic Planning will be integral partners in
design and development or revision and this will entail Carpe Diem Learning Design (a
collaborative, team-based and practical design workshops process). The details are included in
Section 1 of the Procedures for the Development and Approval of Academic Programmes.
Subsequent to the development, the proposal will be submitted through the University approval
process
The Carpe Diem approach enables engagement with key stakeholders during the curriculum
development stage. Students are invited to participate, as are external stakeholders from the
industry and discipline. Examples of Carpe Diem workshops offered during the 2019-2021
period to help develop new programmes include:
2019: BSC Honours in Natural Resource Management
2020: MPhil in Ports and Shipping Management
2021: Diploma in Music
Although the Carpe Diem approach is generally well-received and has contributed to improved
new programme submissions, there is resistance from faculty to spend two full days in a
workshop as part of the programme development process. Ways to address this are being
considered.
3.4.1.2 Academic Planning Unit
After the Carpe Diem process for new programmes, further assistance may be obtained from
the Academic Planning Unit to ensure programme design is coherent and there is constructive
alignment in all the areas with the purpose and outcomes.
The academic planning unit facilitates planning in relation to academic programmes which
includes the planning, conceptualisation and development of programmes. It ensures that
7

See Standard 5 for more information on the LT Collab.
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programmes are aligned to the institutional vision and strategic trajectories of the University as
well its size and shape given its comprehensive nature. Academic Planning is guided by the
ramme development and approval which are feasibility, academic
and professional standing, coherence of the programme, access and articulation,
sustainability, and site and seat of delivery as per the institutional statute.
The unit provides guidance and support to internal stakeholders and liaises with external
partners such as the Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET), Council on
Higher Education (CHE) and the South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA). The
submission of a new formal learning programme to external bodies for approval (DHET),
accreditation (HEQC) and registration (SAQA) is the responsibility of the Academic Planning
Unit. The application is submitted by Academic Planning to the DHET for Programme and
Qualification Mix (PQM) clearance after programme documents have served at APC, ECS and
recommended to Senate. In addition, the Academic Planning Unit liaises with external bodies
regarding PQM changes to existing programmes. These include requests for programme
name or title change; additional secondary fields of study (second order CESM categories)
into an existing learning programme, changing or adding a site of delivery, and other
significant changes such as adding distance as a mode of delivery or offering a fully online
programme.
To maintain consistency, templates have been created for specific programme changes.
These forms can be downloaded from the AP Unit intranet SharePoint site.
3.4.1.3 Academic Programmes Committee (APC)

Mandela University has institutional structures and processes to oversee the curriculum design,
development, and review processes. As stated above, AP ensures the quality and standards in
programmes offered in terms of both academic and professional recognition in line with internal
and external stakeholder requirements and follows criteria for programme development and
approval (Policy for the Development and Approval of Academic Programmes, p.4) based on
feasibility of the programme; academic and professional standing; coherence of the
programme; access and articulation opportunities; sustainability, site and seat.
In November 2021, it was resolved that the APC structure (APC minutes pp23, 24, and APC
Annexure 41
There are different phases before programmes reach the APC which ensure that when a
programme is being developed, its quality and the student are the focal points. These are
outlined below:
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3.4.1.4 Programme Design, Development, Approval and Review
The Design Phase

As indicated in the Policy for the Development and Approval of Academic Programmes,
curriculum design is essential for the programme's intended purpose to be achieved. It
ensures that the quality of the student experience is deliberately planned. During this phase,
other than a Carpe Diem workshop, the Academic Planning and Teaching Development
provide an overview of the programme accreditation requirements, the criteria set out in
the policy, the HEQSF, the CHE criteria for programme accreditation, and other policies
and advice on technical aspects. The key activities to be undertaken can be found in
the Policy for the Development and Approval of Academic Programmes Appendix (p.4).
The Development Phase
The purpose of this phase is curriculum development to ensure that the process of programme
development is used as an opportunity to plan carefully for the programme, focusing on the
following:
Programme design
Teaching and Learning
Profile and needs of students
Programme delivery processes

Some faculties (for example, Humanities, BES and Health Sciences) appoint staff with
curriculum development expertise to add to the assistance that Academic Planning and
Teaching Development provide.
Furthermore, the TD team offers various curriculum development initiatives as part of the
Teaching Enhancement Programme (TEP) and the Early Career Academics Advancement
Programme (ECAAP), which are open to and supported by part-time, full-time, and contract
academics across all faculties. Post-graduate teaching assistants, especially from the Law
faculty, often

attend

the

Beginning

Your

Journey

(BYJ)

Academic

Induction

programme. Their involvement in teaching the curriculum provides valuable insights into
how the curriculum is experienced and how it can be revisited.
Short Learning Programmes (SLPs) follow different processes, as they are offered outside of
formally structured programmes that

There are a range of

credit-bearing and non-credit bearing SLPs as indicated in section 3, p.2-3 of the policy. The
Policy for the Management of Short Learning Programmes should be consulted
when developing any new SLP within the University. All SLPs are internally approved and do
not
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need external approval from DHET, CHE and SAQA.
The Programme Approval Phase
Proposals for new learning programmes and significant changes to an existing programme are
subject to institutional and external approval processes. Therefore, after institutional approval,
they must be submitted for external approval, accreditation and registration with DHET, HEQC
and SAQA respectively. All other changes to learning programmes and the approval of creditbearing short learning programmes are subject to institutional approval only.
The University distinguishes three broad categories of programme approval:
Proposals relating to the approval of new formal learning programmes and programme
changes that are subject to both internal and external approval
Proposals relating to the approval of programme changes that are subject to internal
approval only
Proposals relating to the approval of credit-bearing short learning programmes

Internal approval process

existing programmes

All changes to existing programmes and modules require Academic Programmes Committee
(APC), Executive Committee of Senate (ECS) and Senate approval, subject to Faculty
Management Committee (FMC)/Faculty Board approval. APC/ECS/Senate normally approves
module-related requests, and APC/ECS/Senate/Council approves programme-associated
requests. Council is involved when additional offering types are added to an existing
programme,

there

are

amendments

to

programme

admission

requirements,

permanent deactivation of an existing programme, introduction of a new stream into
an approved qualification, and changes to assessment mode of modules. The changes and
the forms to use are provided in the draft Academic Planning Manual, and the different
steps of the approval process are provided in the Policy for the Development and Approval of
Academic Programmes Appendix (p.25).
The institutional documentation follows a consultative process with submissions to APC
signed off by various stakeholders, as indicated in table 19.
Table 19: Completed document checked and signed off by a relevant section
DEPARTMENT
1

Systems Office

2

Teaching Development

3

Timetable Office

4

Academic Planning Office

COMMENTS

DATE
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5

Library

6

ICT

7

IMS

The departments listed above ensure that submissions made by faculties meet the stipulated
requirements and that all the information required in the different forms is checked for
accuracy and completion. Various levels of applications are handled by AP in collaboration
with other LT Collab clusters and related academic support departments. There is a synergy
between AP and TD as indicated in the Policy for the Development and Approval of Academic
Programmes and the consultation requirements of the documents before submission to APC.
To support and capacitate curriculum renewal, TD facilitates a Curriculum Renewal journey,
Carpe Diem collaborative approach similar to that followed for curriculum design and
development, and which includes student voices. Students are invited to participate in the reconceptualisation of the curriculum and how it will be implemented. Some faculties still show
resistance to including students in the process (although this is slowly dissipating, as shown by
workshops offered in 2022). Consultations with the TD team have increased, and feedback
indicates that academics find the process meaningful. To facilitate the Carpe Diem
process, various workshops are arranged for academic developers and academics. This
approach also enables the conceptualisation and implementation of technology-enhanced
learning strategies and the benchmarking of the programme.
The student voice is included in other areas of the curriculum process, such as students being
invited to attend and participate in the Faculty LT Committees and other faculty meetings.
Class representatives are invited to discuss matters related to curriculum delivery with their HoDs
and provide input on the student experience in various learning and teaching spaces. In
addition, faculties have multiple initiatives and informal consultative processes to
conceptualise curriculum development and renewal, such as faculty dialogues, student
feedback on the learning and teaching experience and consultations with alumni.
Benchmarking with other institutions and industry forms part of the process to enable
the continued relevance of departmental programmes.
Evaluation of teaching and modules

To assess the quality of LT delivery and the student learning experience in modules, students
provide feedback and teaching observations are possible, although they are not yet the norm.
Academics at Nelson Mandela University are introduced to teaching and course evaluations
during the Beginning Your Journey (BYJ) programme and ad-hoc workshops. This evaluation
is espoused in the Nelson Mandela University teaching and learning policy (p.9), which states
that
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programmes and their delivery should be systematically reviewed to enhance their quality. The
evaluation of teaching and modules aims to:
Furnish information for an academic to use in assessing their module content and
presentation
Provide students with an opportunity to offer constructive criticism regarding the teaching
of the module
Provide the student body with a voice in developing and maintaining effective teaching and
curricula

Student feedback is obtained via a standardised teaching development questionnaire after
which student responses are scanned, communicated to the academic, and reported on by
TD. Academics are encouraged to reflect on the data and contact the programme coordinator
for additional support or development where relevant. The survey results are communicated
within an Excel document, focusing on the following sections:
Facilitation skills
Study material
Assessment
The evaluation of teaching and modules is not limited to student feedback as the following
opportunities are further available:
Written reports are provided based on the student feedback results for award
applications, programme reviews and applications for promotion
Focus group interviews are conducted to elicit more specific and detailed
feedback
Introduction of and training in peer observation systems in departments and
faculties
Teaching observations are provided
Decisions are made on how to respond to feedback received
There are also informal methods of evaluation

Processes and associated documentation related to the evaluation of teaching and modules
are supplied in a brief guide to the evaluation of teaching and courses. Additional
information is available on the TD website.
While TD evaluates teaching and modules, this remains a voluntary, and it is often noted during
programme reviews that there is limited engagement and reflection with the student
feedback. Within the quality review of a programme, the Quality Advancement Unit
acknowledges that the feedback loop of constructively engaging with students on the feedback
a lecturer has obtained is not always carried out, reducing its effectiveness. A strategy is being
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devised to correct this going forward for future quality reviews. Furthermore, during the COVID19 pandemic, it was challenging to obtain evaluation data from students and staff, despite this
being included as a template in the modules on the LMS.
3.4.1.5 Coherence of programme reviews

Programme reviews at Mandela University integrate the intentions articulated during
accreditation applications and programme implementation.
For programme reviews, a collaborative approach is followed, with QA and TD working closely
together, the QA unit taking the lead8. Other than the QA staff, the Academic Developer:
Curriculum and Learning Design serves as a permanent panel member during internal
academic reviews, providing continuity in all internal quality reviews across all faculties and
promoting the advantages of professional development to all academic staff. Evidence of
this is available in

Quality advancement policy, Quality advancement

framework, and Quality review of existing programmes.
A typical academic review follows the criteria as per CHE guidelines of 2006, which were recently
updated to include the revised standards approved by the CHE 27th September 2012. An
internal quality review occurs over two days where panel members assess the evidence prepared
by the academic department and interview both students and staff. Panel members consist of
at least two external academic peers, three senior academics from Mandela University and a
chairperson. In addition, to be more inclusive and to put students at their ease, an isiXhosaspeaking staff member in the QAU has been added as an additional panel member, which has
proved valuable. This addition also promotes the implementation of the university's language
policy.
Chairs of panels engage with the programme self-evaluation report before the review to
familiarise themselves with the department and its activities. From this, they identify lines of
inquiry and then pursue these during interviews with students and staff. Together with the
programme files and module file evidence, this permits triangulation of all programme
information.
The internal quality review looks at all module files of a programme, including service modules
provided by another department. The panel, therefore, has an opportunity to look at module
study guides, mark lists,
check on the moderation of examination papers, and in the case of exit level modules,
external moderation, and look over student feedback questionnaires and the analysis. Each
lecturer has
8

The functions of the QA Unit were covered in Focus Area 1, Standard 4 and in Focus Area 3, Standard 12
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an opportunity to complete a lecturer reflection document for their own record in the module
file, a template of which is provided by the QA unit. In this way, the module files offer the review
panel insight into the level at which the content is pitched, the relevance of the content, as well
as the rigour and reliability of the assessment process over successive years. Student feedback
questionnaires are also checked to determine if students completed them and what the
information provided led to. Lecturers not taking full advantage of this practice are encouraged
to include students in providing feedback with a view to enhancing the learning experience.
Once the review has been completed, all panel members contribute feedback which is used to
develop a quality report prepared by the Quality Advancement unit. A draft report is then
submitted to the department. The panel members will consider any factual inaccuracies the
department may wish to query. Once queries have been rectified, the draft report is accepted
as a consensus document. The Quality Report forms the guiding document for the
improvement plan, which outlines steps to implement recommendations made in the
report. The Quality report, together with the improvement plan, will then serve FMCs, the
QC, ECS, and Senate.
Internal programme quality reviews reports are confidential but are available to the CHE panel
members as part of the agenda and minutes of the QC. What has significantly added to the
internal quality review of programmes is interviewing students per year of study, which allows
first year students, for example, not to feel overwhelmed. Input from final year students and,
where possible, graduates, adds critical dimensions to the review. Student interviews provide
the necessary triangulation to the quality process. In addition, students have also expressed
their gratitude for the opportunity to provide comments over and above the student feedback
questionnaires.
Examples of how student input has proved invaluable can be seen in a programme where
module adjustments have been made. To refer to two cases, a module was moved to the second
year in preparation for the third year because students needed time to familiarise themselves
with a software package before using it in the third year. In the other degree programme, final
year students requested a brief introduction to the Research Methodology module to prepare
them for Honours, making it easier to complete the research portion, which had proved an
obstacle to some students completing Honours.
Another example worth noting is the inclusion of alumni with industry experience as panel
members. Previously, there were many active Advisory Boards in the National Diplomas
that included alumni and industry players who were often the employers of the diploma
graduates. Numbers have dwindled due to time commitments and costs. The QA unit took a
decision to encourage industry players to be panel members in the quality reviews of diploma
programmes as less time was needed than for serving on Advisory Boards. A review
conducted on one new diploma programme with a strong technology involvement, for
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example, had two panel

members from industry, one a past student from 12 years ago and the other from an industry
employing the Mandela University diploma graduates. This provided valuable input into the
curriculum of the new diploma, giving a critical lens through which to view the content in the
age of 4IR. It also gave the students who were interviewed an opportunity to engage with
industry representatives and ask questions around the work they would be doing once they were
employed. The University intends to strengthen this practice.
The Quality Committee provides strategic leadership and direction in developing and
implementing an integrated quality advancement philosophy and framework that underpins
the promotion of excellence at all levels. Its work focuses on ensuring the implementation
and monitoring of adequate and appropriate quality advancement systems (QAF and QAP) in
terms of approved criteria for:
Academic programmes and teaching and learning activities
Research activities
Engagement activities
Institutional support and service functions

The functions of the Quality Committee have been elaborated upon in Focus Areas 1 and 2 of
this report.
Curriculum review and renewal is a standing item on the agenda of various faculty learning
and teaching committees and is also discussed at Faculty Boards. Informal quality
enhancement measures

include

academics

completing

end-of-module

reflections.

Depending on the feedback received, underlying risks may be identified. The University
has an Institutional Risk Advisory that aids in effective risk management. The Risk
Management Policy and Procedures document outlines the governance structures, roles, and
responsibilities of those responsible for the risk management processes.
3.4.1.6 Decisions on curriculum, teaching and learning approaches, assessment and the
role of technology during times of significant disruption are taken within the precepts of
the institutional quality management system

The following section addresses the CHE requirement for a specific response to Standard 13,
Guideline 13.4: Decisions on curriculum, teaching and learning approaches, assessment and
the role of technology during times of significant disruption are taken within the precepts of
the institutional quality management system.
The CHE circulated quality assurance guidelines for emergency remote teaching and learning
and assessment during the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 and an abbreviated resource
guideline to address concerns about learning, teaching and assessment and the quality
thereof during the pandemic.
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Decisions about curriculum, teaching and learning approaches, assessment, and the role of
technology during times of significant disruption are taken within the precepts of Nelson
structures.

The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic is a striking example, posing immense

challenges to the academic project. Mandela University predicates its planning on fundamental
principles which include being agile and adaptable, sensitive to our diverse student
body's differing contexts and needs, and guided by values of excellence, integrity, social
justice, and equality.
-19 is continuously
updated to meet the ever-shifting needs as the pandemic evolves. A one-size-fits-all response
would not work at our multi-faceted university where the student profile reflects diversity in
different ecosystems. A Mandela University Coronavirus Task Team (CTT) undertook
centralised planning and troubleshooting with clear initial goals: to keep staff, students,
and University stakeholders safe and finish the 2020 Academic Year. As the pandemic
continued through to 2021 and 2022, the same goals have applied, supplemented with
learnings drawn from our long COVID-19 journey.
3.4.1.6.1 Academic adaptations during COVID-19
Aspects of how the academic project was re-focused during COVID-19 have been woven
throughout this report. Thus, only a summary will be provided here.
In March 2020, the University created a COVID-19 website to communicate with stakeholders
on measures to be implemented.
A task team
Internationalisation, Engagement, Academic Administration, and Operational Support divisions
was formed to contemplate and manage various scenarios which could affect the University's
COVID-19 response. This provided the University community with pertinent information before

humanising pedagogy, teaching and learning approaches needed to be adapted. This
included various changes to approved LT and assessment methods to enable the University to
move to online LT and e-assessment and manage LT across multiple pathways. All
changes were approved by the Academic Programmes Committee (APC) and the Executive
Committee of Senate (ECS). The changes, although temporary in nature, were re-approved for
2021 and 2022 unless a department wished to revert to examinations and not use a
continuous assessment approach.
The most significant change in 2020 was to adapt the academic calendar to accommodate the
staggered pathways approach, where students restarted their learning as they gained access to
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devices and connectivity or could return to campus. The first semester of AY2020 only
concluded in September, and the academic year only ended on 28 February 2021. The
extension of the first semester assisted those students who:
Did not have devices or had unfavourable home circumstances that were not conducive
to learning. The extension enabled them to complete their first-semester work once it
was possible to return students to campus in batches from alert level 4 onwards.
Many also have experienced hurdles adjusting to the new way of learning. The extension
gave them more time to adjust and therefore lessen the risk of compromising their
academic year.

Guided by the pandemic alert levels, Work Integrated Learning (WIL) and experiential learning
were intermittently halted until they could be restarted, with measures implemented to
safeguard all concerned while not compromising learning and teaching. After the national
shutdown, final year students in programmes requiring WIL and studio and laboratory
practicals were asked to return to their respective campuses, where mask-to-mask interactions
facilitated the completion of WIL with limited disruption.
An example of our adaptations is that of education students who were allowed to conduct
school-based learning in their hometowns, along with some online simulations. Practical
demonstrations for final years continued in laboratories and studios but students were divided
into smaller groups to avoid overcrowding and maintain social distancing. A timetabling
system was created, so that students could book laboratory times, and academics could
monitor the bookings. Overall, the quality of the curriculum was not compromised.
Offering LT online across multiple, staggered pathways was enabled by a range of
interventions, as detailed in the University Learning, Teaching and Assessment Plan for the
2021 Academic Year.
Mandela University conducted extensive research, surveys, and reflective exercises on the
experiences of learning and teaching during COVID-19. It also took part in the national
Students Access to and Use of Learning Materials (SAULM, 2020). In addition to the national
findings, it obtained the data from students and academic staff through Iingxoxo, the First
Year Success survey, and surveys conducted by Supplemental Instruction. It then analysed
this data and shared the findings on student experiences at the HELM Engage 5 session
(University Learning, Teaching and Assessment Plan for the 2021 Academic Year Appendix 1).
The latter gave rich information that enabled the institution to enhance LT aspects in semester
2 of 2020 and plan the 2021 LT approach.
In deciding on the initial blended learning approach, the University surveyed the extent to
which students were able to learn remotely or not, as many students live in townships,
informal settlements and rural areas where they do not always have internet connectivity.
Laptops were
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distributed to NSFAS during alert level 3 where students did not have devices or connectivity.
When they could not access online learning, material was developed to be delivered to the
students in their hometowns. The University also engaged with measures to support the new
mode of learning and teaching. The dedicated academic and research activities webpage
created by Nelson Mandela University communicated to stakeholders how to prepare for
online learning or remote learning.
continuously recalibrated
plans to minimise the impact on learning and teaching. For example, in addition to monthly
data bundles available to students, the University at first increased network access to 60
accredited off-campus residences and later in 2021 to an additional 20. The University also
implemented a laptop initiative as part of Vision 2020 and expanded this to students during
the pandemic. All students who required devices were afforded the opportunity to opt for a
loan or procurement agreement for a laptop. This laptop project enabled more students to be
able to learn online. PCs were also deployed to common areas of on-campus residences
to help make online resources more accessible.
An extensive Supplemental Instruction (SI), tutoring, mentoring, and writing assistant support
system was in place in 2020. Much of this was conducted online via WhatsApp, discussions on
MS Teams and the Mandela University LMS. First-year students were placed in virtual groups
and accompanied by First Year Success (FYS) Buddies throughout the year. FYS Buddies
engaged with first years for a longer period. As this was successful, we plan to continue this
(more information about student support and success initiatives can be found below).
Students reported that technology challenges were their most significant difficulty in 2020. Thus,
we harnessed faculty e-technologists to respond to student queries and provide assistance. As
this was successful it was expanded in 2021. Each faculty had a DigiReady Buddy (one or
more) who empowered students in digital literacy and support them with technology issues.
The University and faculties have been particularly attentive to the wellness of students
throughout the pandemic. Faculties have provided support through regular contact with their
students to clarify approaches and expectations. Where needed, they put those experiencing
academic or personal challenges in touch with the faculty psychologist, student success coach
or academic adviser. Emthonjeni Student Wellness and Student Health Services provided
virtual counselling services throughout, with limited mask-to-mask interaction as lockdown
levels permitted.
Success rates and student progress were monitored throughout the year. Departments tracked
student progress using RADAR, the academic progression tracking system discussed earlier
that Mandela University developed. Academics also monitored student engagement in
learning by analysing Moodle LMS module site activity.
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The University developed a return to campus guide to provide an overview of the process to
be followed for a safe return to campus. An addendum to this offers additional information
for students and staff, advising students on the data bundles and laptop provisions
available to them to facilitate hybrid learning. Changes in the assessment approach are also
explained.
3.4.1.6.2 Assessment during COVID-19

Academic Planning and Teaching Development collaborated extensively to develop
documents to

help

academic

departments

respond

to

changes

required

to

accommodate online assessment.
Continuous Assessment (CA) guidelines were developed and served at various faculty teaching
and learning committees, including a student representative, for feedback. Collaboratively
developed across institutional structures and stakeholders, these guidelines are based on the
Assurance
Guidelines for Emergency Remote Teaching and Learning and Assessment during the
COVID-19 Pandemic (2020).
The mode and integrity of assessments have been key focus areas. An academic update
shared on 16 April 2020 provides a detailed process to facilitate e-examinations during
COVID-19. Using an e-invigilator, camera, and microphone, mitigating factors that could
compromise the assessment process were minimised as far as possible.
Changes to modes of assessment were made by following institutional structures and
processes. A form was developed for this purpose by Academic Planning and Teaching
development. The changes and innovations included:
Change to the mode of assessment in most modules from examination to continuous
assessment
Assessment activities were changed to accommodate continuous assessment

for

example, case studies, assignments, portfolios, and simulations
The continuous assessment approach, and having students in multiple pathways, made
it possible to build in re-assessments with no restrictions placed on the mark needed for
a re-assessment
Guidelines for e-assessment and continuous assessment were developed
Developing procedures and adapting examination instructions for mask-to-mask exams
under COVID-19 regulations
Waiving pre-requisite modules during 2020
Revising the academic calendar in 2020 to lengthen the academic year, which concluded
at the end of February 2021.
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Further details are available in the documents Process for changes to approved assessment
activities and mode Response to Coronavirus Pandemic and Request for Changes to
Approved Assessment Mode: Return to Examinable.
3.4 2 Standard 14
There are engagements at various institutional levels among staff, and between staff and
students, with regards to:
a. Curriculum transformation, curriculum reform and renewal
b. Learning and teaching innovation; and
c. The role of technology (1) in the curriculum, (2) in the world of work, and (3)
in society in general.
3.4.2.1 Curriculum transformation, reform and renewal
The DVC: LT initiated a series of workshops in 2018 to develop institutional curriculum
included the voic

-section of staff,

students, and administrators from our seven faculties and support entities took part. The goal
was to identify emerging critical considerations and elements that would go into a framework
for curriculum renewal, development, and change. The workshops also considered the context
of Mandela University to guide and give coherence to Learning and Teaching innovations and
processes.
Five thematic areas emerged:
Ways of being
Ways of thinking/knowing
Ways of doing/action
Student voice
Institutional systems change.

Themes cutting across these five areas were identified, and eight critical dimensions of a
curriculum framework emerged: identity, purpose, humanising pedagogy, African-centredness,
knowledges, power, criticality, and praxis.
Annually each faculty engages in Curriculum Conversations to grow communities of practice
related to efforts to transform and renew curricula. Opportunities are also provided in breakaway
sessions and workshops with academic leaders initiated by the DVC: LT to inter alia share
thoughts across disciplines related to revitalising curricula and fostering student success.
As indicated in Towards Vision 2030 in the LT Portfolio: The Unfolding Story for Vision 2030 (p.
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12), criteria to review our PQM, programmes and curricula will be developed to ensure that we
have up-to-date, relevant African-purposed curricula.
3.4.2.2 Learning and Teaching Innovation
Curriculum innovation is informed by research and, in some cases, supported by the Teaching
Development and Innovation Fund (TDIF), established more than a decade ago at Mandela
University. Through the fund, the academic community advances scholarly teaching,
promoting scholarly outputs. The TDIF acknowledges these contributions through the
Learning and Teaching Innovations Symposium. The symposium supports reflective teaching
by presenting a platform for academics to celebrate innovation and critical thinking. It
promotes a culture of sharing grounded doubts, exciting discoveries, and necessary
interventions.
Past projects have included themes related to curriculum development, language, online
learning and teaching approaches, student engagement, and reflections in mask-to-mask
lectures. By acknowledging pedagogical shifts in the learning and teaching landscape, the
symposium creates a space to collaborate to improve student access and success. The
changes are evident in curriculum renewal activities such as review of modules, programme
design and re-curriculation of existing programmes.
In addition, innovation is often identified based on the module reflections mentioned previously.
These reflections are shared and discussed at various faculty committees, most prominently at
the FTLCs. Innovations include:
The adoption of new and additional technology due to COVID-19
Navigating remote learning and teaching and the associated opportunities and challenges
Adapting teaching and learning to accommodate a hybrid approach to learning and
teaching
Methodological innovation in terms of the delivery methods necessitated by COVID-19
Multimodal learning
Social media campaigns
Madibaz Youth lab
RADAR
LOOOP Curriculum Mapping tool
Multilingual learning and teaching strategies
Bi-lingual tutors

Scholarship of Teaching and Learning (SoTL) research and community of practice
The University has instituted practices that form linkages between curricula, communities, and
our campuses. It has identified engagement partners to broaden access and co-create societal
solutions. The engagement fosters the evaluation of existing and new knowledges, critical
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reflection, creation of communities of practice and more, in line with the principles of
transformative pedagogy.
Our faculties are involved in engaged scholarship, examples of which are the Govan Mbeki
Mathematics Development Centre (GMMDC), a self-funded engagement centre within the
School of Computing Science, Mathematics and Applied Mathematics, Physics and Statistics;
the Raymond Mhlaba Centre for Governance and Leadership in Humanities; the School of
Architecture partnering with the Walmer community to design and build an early childhood
development centre as part of the Architecture curriculum, and the Graphic Design and
Photography Department collaborating with the Engagement and Transformation Portfolio
Hubs of Convergence

-world initiatives.

To broaden access, an integrated team comprising representatives of Student Recruitment,
Access and Enrolment, Universal Access and Disabilities Services (UADS),
Learn

-Year Success programme and Student Wellness visit schools

within our province and beyond. An example is the UADS team reaching out to all LSEN schools
within the province. This includes conducting webinars and mask-to-mask sessions, sharing
application information, subject choice, and its implications to accessing university studies,
concessions, and awards, and extending support to applicants living with visible and invisible
disabilities.
The Emthonjeni Student Wellness (ESW) team, in collaboration with the Student Recruitment
team, conducts career outreach sessions to Quintile 2 and 3 school communities in Gqeberha.
This partnership has extended to a short learning programme (SLP) offered to Life Orientation
teachers. To encourage good practice, ESW trains other Eastern Cape university staff in Peer
Helping, assessing Student Wellness, and Career and Employability Services.
3.4.2.3 The role of technology
The Digital Learning Experience Design and Innovation cluster (LXD) of the LT Collab provides
a professional support environment to academics seeking to transition from traditional teaching
methods to digital, hybrid or blended approaches. The rapid transition to digital has also
amplified the need to upskill academics.
Mandela University provides a mix of comprehensive self-help resources and human capacity in
the form of e-technologists and learning experience designers who assist academics with
education technology. Where academics do not have the requisite skills or knowledge to
achieve the desired digital pedagogic outcomes, help is available. Targeted presentations at
institutional Learning and Teaching committees and FLTCs raise awareness of the LXD support
available, and services are accessed via a dedicated Learning and Teaching helpdesk.
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The goal of the technology training and support is to ensure that the design of the learning
experience and application of appropriate pedagogies and teaching methodologies within the
digital LT context leads to the proper transfer of knowledge and skills as well as engaged and
successful students.
Lecture venues that are increasingly being fitted out for mixed mode Learning and Teaching
pre-recorded videos of lectures in their own time. The lecturer gives context to this video
content in class time by discussing real-world applications. Videos are often shared on UniTube,
a zero-rated video streaming platform dedicated to Nelson Mandela University.
The LT Collab and LXD take the position that LT is not simply about transferring skills and
transferred to and experienced by students through the design of the curriculum and the
associated delivery of LT. In traditional in-person education, one can argue that it is challenging
to ensure that graduate attributes are being addressed, whereas in digital LT, every aspect of
the LT practice, delivery and learner engagement can be measured through learning data
analytics. Where modules and content are appropriately designed and structured, the presence
of graduate attributes hence becomes measurable.
Recording lectures provides a mechanism for self-review of teaching practice and adherence of
the content to learning objectives and outcomes. It also enables a teaching philosophy that
focuses on graduate attributes. It is an objective of the LXD design analytics dashboards to
centre on learner engagement and success while also reflecting traditionally hidden elements
of the curriculum, such as graduate attributes and even the co-curricular activities of learners.
Programmes adopted and actively incorporated into the teaching and learning spaces due to
the COVID-19 pandemic use platforms such as LinkedIn Learning, Zoom and MS Teams.
In addition to the support offered by the LXD team and the Moodle LMS, faculties also have
access to various applications and discipline-specific software packages. Faculty-specific
support to both staff and students is offered by ICT. The programmes, software packages and
support are often identified, reviewed, and discussed at various faculty and institutional
committees.
3.4.3 Standard 15
Mandela University strives for student exposure to learning and teaching at the institution across
all sites and modes of provision to be a positive experience enabling their success.
The University centres the student as a co-creator, continuously reshaping the curriculum in and
out of the classroom

a
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learning and teaching. We need to teach students to reflect, think about their thinking, integrate,
and connect. At the same time, they have to grasp the relevance and apply, transfer, and use
what they have learned in different settings. This aligns with graduate attributes and portrays
adaptability

especially post-pandemic

in applying knowledge and skillsets in various

circumstances.
Student experiences outside-of-the-classroom are reflected in the co-curricular record, which
enhances their portfolio and increases their post-training opportunities.
The University aims to understand how this process can influence student engagement and
learning as it aids students in how to wrestle with the idea of not knowing . It can enable
growth, open-mindedness, and inclusivity in how we are, be, understand, and think. It can create
a deeper understanding, of self-actualisation, within the learning space both for teacher and
student. This process allows us to interrogate good practices against the curriculum design
agenda in higher education. Experiences gained through work-integrated learning increase the
sense of engagement and learning beyond the classroom.
3.4.3.1 Mandela University student success initiatives
As our student profile has changed, the University has needed to be innovative in refining its
student success initiatives. There are dedicated institutional departments that focus on student
support for success: Learning Development (LD) and Emthonjeni

Fountain of Student Wellness

(ESW) in the LT Collab. Success initiatives are not limited to these spaces as faculties and Student
Life and Development also create innovations to enhance academic progression and personal
development.
Students are critical to the development of these initiatives.
programme, students were asked to define student success. From the responses shared, the
team concluded that success might be conceptualised differently by students, which provides
an opportunity to pause and reflect on what this might mean for its student success initiatives.
The LT Collab, as mentioned previously, was formed at the beginning of 2020 as part of the
organisational redesign process to enable and foreground student success. There are four
clusters in the LT Collab reporting to the Dean: Learning and Teaching with the Learning
Development Cluster (LDC) one of these and it, in turn, also contains four sub-clusters, shown
in figure 23 below. The primary focus of the LDC is on providing an integrated set of
programmes that support student learning and promote student success.
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Figure 23: The Learning Development Cluster structure

3.4.3.1.1 Learning Development
This sub-cluster works mainly with groups of students and uses peer-led groups to facilitate
engagement with academic material. There are two programmes supporting students, namely:
Supplemental Instruction (SI): SI is an international student support initiative that
provides voluntary support to students in modules deemed high-risk modules. These
modules are identified when the average academic performance is 55% or less over
three years. Senior students are trained as SI Leaders on Gqeberha and George
campuses. Once trained, they work closely with the lecturer in planning sessions that
allow students to discuss aspects of the module offering that they are having difficulty
with.
Learning Development: The unit prides itself on taking a responsive student-centric
approach and providing supportive networks. The team offers support programmes to
address needs identified by students and lecturers. The team also trains Tutors and
Mentors who work in the faculties alongside lecturers to facilitate small group learning
opportunities, which foster academic success.
3.4.3.1.2 Academic Literacies
This subcluster works mainly with groups of students and uses peer-led groups to facilitate
engagement with academic material. There are a range of programmes supporting students in
this subcluster, viz.:
The five FYS Pillars: This focuses on supporting access and transition from secondary
school education into the University environment. FYS@Mandela has five focus areas,
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namely, pre-uni connect, VC welcome, faculty welcome, faculty academic and social
orientation, and FYS orientation Thrive@Mandela. The focus is to support the applicant
in the year before registration by providing relevant information. Thereafter, it supports
the newly registered student by welcoming them to the University, providing information
and support, and laying a good foundation to start their studies. A further component of
this program

-year student with a

senior student from their programme. The FYS Buddy introduces the student to the
campus and supports services and is a source of support for the first-year student during
the first semester.
There is an institution-wide PG orientation programme offered through Research
Development and the Office of the DVC RII. Furthermore, faculties also orientate and
support new PG students. For example, staff and national experts in the Faculty of
Education orientate and support post graduate students in an online, after hours
programme covering academic and student wellness resources and support on a variety
of topics pertinent to PG studies. Supervisors are encouraged to arrange regular
meetings (every two weeks) with their postgraduate students to monitor their progress
and for a general check-in. Writing retreats, methodological and data analysis
workshops, and a statistical analysis service is offered through Research Development to
support and develop research competencies in PG students ans staff as they conduct
and report on their research.
Academic and Life Skills Management (ALM): The core focus is to enable the extended
programme students to develop a solid academic foundation for their studies. When
these students transition into the mainstream offerings after their second academic year,
they should be well prepared to manage the challenges of the mainstream load.
Academic Literacies Writing Programme (ALWrP): This programme assists staff and
students in developing the writing proficiencies of students at all levels of the University.
The practitioners engage staff and students around issues of academic writing and
present workshops to both staff and students to strengthen quality of writing. The
practitioners are assisted by 12 senior students appointed as writing respondents who
assist individual students in the writing development task. Students submit drafts of
written work to the respondents, who provide feedback on their writing structure,
grammar, layout of work and referencing. Students can then engage with this feedback
to improve their assignments and writing proficiencies.
3.4.3.1.3 Student Success Coaching (SSC)
Student Success Coaching (SSC) is a new initiative at the University, instituted in 2020 as part of
the Organisational Redesign to offer individualised work with students to enhance their success.
The niche for this intervention is unfolding, but the intention is to have at least one SSC per
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faculty in Gqeberha and one on the George Campus. The SSCs develop a one-on-one
relationship with students and develop an individualised academic success plan. As the
academic journey progresses, the student and SSC review and make necessary adjustments to
the plan. The Student Success Coaches use the following model to inform their practice:
Figure 24: Student Success Coaching Model

3.4.3.1.4 Research
A team of two researchers in the LD cluster focuses on tracking students to identify who may
benefit from support programmes. From admissions and academic progress data, areas of
concern are identified for students who may benefit from developmental interventions. An
ongoing review of access data is collected to review all university admissions criteria every five
years. The team assists with institutional and national surveys and disseminates these results to
relevant role players.
Further information on the cluster can be found on the website

3.4.3.1.5 Emthonjeni Fountain of Student Wellness
Emthonjeni-Fountain of Student Wellness (ESW) is one of the LT Collab student-facing clusters.
Its interventions shifted due to the turbulence created by the COVID-19 pandemic. This led to
mobilising sustainable resources to offer virtual services as part of an ongoing commitment to
the mental health and wellbeing of all registered students. Crisis intervention, hospitalisation,
stress-related conditions, suicidal ideation, gender-based violence, substance use and abuse,
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anxiety, and depression are among the issues dealt with by ESW from March 2020 to date. The
increasing demand and complexity of mental health issues have outpaced staff capacity, leading
to swift recruitment and filling of positions. Furthermore, an online booking system has been
activated to improve student access to psycho-social services. Students accesses ESW services
by clicking on the link shared.
-being requires collaborative partnerships with the U
internal and external stakeholders. ESW has applied an integrative approach and works
collaboratively with Student Health Services, Universal Accessibility and Disability Services
(UADS), Faculties, Students Housing, the Transformation Office, and external health facilities

to do this. As an affiliate of the South African Association for Counselling and Development
in Higher Education (SAACDHE), ESW services are quality assured through quality
assurance guidelines and standards co-developed with the association.
ESW procedures are developed in the three languages most spoken in the region (English,
Afrikaans and IsiXhosa) are posted on media platforms to communicate, engage, and create
awareness. Furthermore, Memos are emailed tabling ESW booking processes and procedures,
including all other relevant information.
To ensure immediate access and eliminate waiting times, psychologically at-risk students are
referred to on-site services and assigned counsellors for psychological emergencies. Successful
referral to local medical facilities is enhanced by collaborative relationships built with
professionals at these facilities.
Individual and ongoing counselling support for GBV-related matters is provided. ESW has
developed an online form for capturing GBV-related client data. An electronic copy of the form
is made available and revised annually.
Further GBV initiatives include awareness-raising activities conducted in collaboration with the
Transformation Office, including group counselling and the Singamadoda? (Promoting Positive
Masculinity) group initiatives.
In addition to the therapy and counselling process, group interventions are organised online in
response to specific needs. These sessions are held at student-friendly times and cover topics
related to mental health, personal, career and learning development.
Peer Helpers also
residences during the evenings to increase peer-to-peer support. This augments access to
psycho-social support.
3.4.3.1.6 Universal Accessibility and Disability Services (UADS)
Committed to helping students with disability achieve access for success, the Universal
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Accessibility and Disability Services (UADS) unit launched two programmes: a learning
intervention to assist students with learning difficulties with strategies, and a coaching and
mentoring programme for transitioning pathways of students at Nelson Mandela University.
Learning Intervention (Study Strategies)
Study strategies focus on helping students with dyslexia, dysgraphia and dyscalculia. They also
assist students with auditory and language processing disorders and non-verbal learning
difficulties.
Learning Intervention also provides study strategies for reading, writing and comprehension.
The materials developed are sensitive to the different learning styles of students such as:
diverging, assimilating, converging, and accommodating. The material is made available on
UADS online platforms and can be accessed on

useful resources webpage.

Mentoring and Coaching (student success and transition pathways)
This student success programme has three phases of support: Pre-entry, on entry and exit
support. More detail is available in the document student success and transitioning pathways
on the UADS homepage.
To enhance the success of differently-abled students, the unit is committed to facilitate the
reasonable academic accommodations for differently-abled students. To facilitate this process,
a policy on reasonable academic accommodations was developed.
3.4.3.1.7 Living and Learning Communities
Nelson Mandela University recognises that learning does not only occur in the classroom but
takes place in every space where a student finds themselves, including where they live.
Consequently, the University, together with the Department of Student Housing and
Accommodation, has invested time and prioritised the transformation of residential spaces into
living and learning communities. This strategy is implemented across all campuses and, includes
accredited off-campus residences.
There are also programmes and activities to enhance students' learning and development
beyond the classroom, which helps to encourage growth and cultivate positive graduate
attributes. These include:
Student Leadership Development where students take on leadership roles in areas such
as House Committees (HC), Resident Student Assistants (RSA), Mentors, Internships and
Computer Lab Assistants. These leaders play a crucial role in student support and
development. Currently, the university has more than 450 leaders of this nature across
the Living and Learning Communities (on- and off-campus).
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The residential learning environment offers Mentorship Programme where living and
learning communities are created for students to develop and explore common interests
and to gain practical experience. These include, for example, our Green campus initiative
(GCI), Woman in Leadership (WIL), LGBTI+, social justice, Res Herald, Water and
Wellness Champions and more.
Mentors in the residential space are trained to ensure that students suffering from mental
health-related conditions are identified and referred for counselling. Mentors also track
academic progress and engage on time management, procrastination, and other issues.
Uncomfortable dialogues that need safe spaces are addressed by the creation of such
spaces across residential communities. This aims to provide students with platforms of
engagement where they can discuss societal challenges and concerns, and brainstorm
ways of addressing them. These dialogues cover broad areas ranging from hygiene,
culture and societal issues, Africanisation, leadership, activism and more.
Shared spaces such as computer laboratories and study centres are available for students
to develop academically and engage in multi-disciplinary team projects.
Educational student events are provided that encourage group participation, fun and
innovation enhancing social integration and student learning. Sport and other physical
activities are incorporated into these events.
All student leaders are invited to the annual Reslife Leadership Conference (RLC) and

delegates have indicated that this is a good personal development opportunity.
3.4.3.1.8 Examples of Faculty-based student success initiatives
In the wake of COVID-19, the Business and Economic Sciences Faculty created an App to share
information with their provisionally and fully accepted students. The App was used to place
information

journey and is used throughout

the year. It has proved to be effective to orient students who register late, partly due to
orientation videos created and maintained by e-technologists which help to lessen confusion
and limit questions. It recorded around 8 500 hits in the first week of orientation in 2022 will be
expanded to include student success information for all undergraduate students.
The Education Faculty employed a coordinator for its first-year groups to ensure that
onboarding is seamless, providing dedicated support to transition new students. The Health
Sciences Faculty takes a similar approach, and the Medical School has dedicated support staff
including an academic developer, student success coach, academic advisor, and writing
consultant.
The introduction of a multi-lingual GetDigiReady programme by EBET and the training and
deployment of DigiReady Buddies by the Computing Sciences Department, have facilitated the
digital literacy development of first-year student during the pandemic.
EBET also conducts a mentoring programme specifically focused on female engineering
students, the Women in Engineering Leadership Academy (WELA). The support offered is not
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limited to academic input but extends to life skills training, counselling, and life coaching.
The Science Faculty has an academic advisor who is key to ensuring registration success. This
advisor provides advice and support across years of study as needed.
As mentioned previously, the Law Faculty created RADAR to help track student progress.
Beyond monitoring performance, RADAR also creates opportunities for guided student
development. It encourages communication between students and academics, leading to the
referral of students to the support and development services indicated above.
3.4.3.1.9 Student Voice

Nelson Mandela University has adopted various mechanisms to elicit feedback. Student
feedback on their modules is obtained using a standardised LT Collab: TD questionnaire where
responses are scanned and communicated to the lecturer and reported on by LT Collab: TD.
Besides internal surveys, the University participates in national projects such as the Beginning
University Survey of Student Engagement, South African Survey of Student Engagement, and
Lecturer Survey of Student Engagement. These help the University to understand its students
better and identify which aspects of their learning experience could be improved and what
teaching approaches could be adopted.
The South African Survey of Student Engagement (SASSE) is regularly administered, with the
latest administration being in 2021. T
cognitive and affective development and their overall satisfaction with the institution
(Institutional Report 2021 South African Survey of Student Engagement NMU, 2021, p.3).
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Figure 25: SASSE Snapshot: Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University

As discussed in Standard 13, the COVID-19 pandemic posed immense challenges to learning
and teaching. The Student Access to, and Use of, Learning Materials Survey Report 2020
states that students have been resilient despite learning and teaching challenges
(DHET_SAULM-Report, 2020, p66).
Data obtained from Nelson Mandela University students on their access to and use of learning
material in the SAULM survey reflected that:
Mandela University respondents buy fewer textbooks than prescribed in their modules
57% of respondents bought data bundles from service providers to supplement the data
that the university provided
There was a general decrease in reliance on lecturers and peers to obtain learning
materials and an increase in independent access during lockdown
99% of Mandela University respondents own at least one device they can study with, and
of these, 78% own laptops. Of the 1% who do not own any device, 44% borrow from
family, and 17% use internet cafés.
Students reported various challenges and opportunities over 2020. As detailed in Standard 13,
Guideline 13.4, the University responded by devising and putting into place measures to
minimise the negative impact of COVID-

s.
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3.4.3.1.10 Graduate feedback

s OIS offers a Graduate Destination Survey that includes questions on practical
work or experience/experiential learning, co-curricular activities, programme/qualification
There are numerous ways the University seeks to obtain information on student experiences,
and it has measures in place to optimise experiences that yield student success.

The

University also monitors and reports on its overall student success. Published quarterly
Institutional Indicators provide student success rates and assist the University in understanding
strengths and facilitating measures and strategies to minimise areas of concern.

3.4.4 Standard 16
Nelson Mandela University engages with and reflects on, the employability of its graduates in a
changing world, as highlighted below.
3.4.4.1 Graduate Destination Survey
As noted in Standard 15 above, the University administers an internal Graduate Destination
Survey every two years. The data gathered includes the number of graduates employed or selfemployed, the period after graduation to employment, the nature or duration of employment
or self-employment, and whether the employment or self-employment is related to their area of

study. All data gathered via the survey is analysed, the findings are summarised, and this report
is shared with Senior Management. This enables the University to track how graduates perceive
the knowledge, skills, values and attributes developed through the Mandela curricula, cocurricular activities and interventions. It allows broad reflection on the employability of its
graduates.
Graduate Destination Survey findings are usually reported at the institutional level in a single
comprehensive report but have also been disaggregated and reported by faculty or even
disaggregated by the programme as and when needed. Thus, the University continues to track
how graduates perceive the extent to which their knowledge, skills, values, and attributes were
developed through the university curricula and co-curricular activities and interventions.
The report on the survey is reflective and includes strengths, areas for improvement and
strategies to enhance graduate employability such as, but not limited to, improving the quality
of teaching and learning and supervision; adopting embedded curricular approaches in the
classroom, and enhancing awareness of employability competencies and students agency.
Analysis of the most recent responses shows that a large majority of students who completed
practical work experience/experiential learning, and co-curricular activities, felt that these
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activities enhanced their success in finding suitable employment. The results also showed overall
satisfaction with the programme/qualification experiences and general Mandela University
experience. The University recognises any weaknesses identified in the survey, such as
communication with lecturers and supervisors, consultation with supervisors and other issues.
Based on this, strategies to enhance the student experience are identified such as decreasing
the staff: student ratio and providing extra consultation times. Additional information is
included in the findings of the survey.
3.4.1.2 Graduate Employability
Nelson Mandela Un

Services is a member of the South African Graduate

Employers Association (SAGEA) and is associated with Universum Global, which provides further
opportunities to research and reflect on graduate employability and economic activity. The
Alumni Relations Office (ARO) is also associated with Universum.
Both SAGEA and Universum provide the Graduate Placement Office and the Alumni Relations
Office (ARO) with survey findings and insights, enabling the University to engage with and act

on the results. Alumni are contacted annually to complete the Universum Alumni Survey and
the South African Graduate Employer Association Candidates Survey. The results of this
research are shared with relevant University stakeholders.
According to the 2020 SAGEA survey, Career Services at Nelson Mandela University is rated as
one of the top 10 Best Career Services and Best Career Fair at a University in South Africa.
Career services include graduate recruitment programmes, career fairs, placements, and work
readiness programmes.
Although employability is tracked and students are equipped for the world of work, the
University recognises the importance of developing those that want to become self-employed.
This is nurtured through student entrepreneurship programmes that the University has
implemented.
3.4.1.3 Student entrepreneurship
The University is dedicated to fostering an enabling environment conducive to student
entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial development through which desired graduate attributes
such as creativity, innovation, and entrepreneurship thinking are cultivated.
Since 2017, Mandela University Department of Student Governance and Development has led
the work to develop student entrepreneurship at the institution as part of the vision of the Dean
of Students. The urgent need for entrepreneurial support was continually voiced on all event
platforms created by the department. The need extended beyond the university and was heard
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in the community engagement platforms.
In 2018, a working group was established consisting of representatives of students, the Business
School, Student Governance and Development, Residences, Alumni, and the NYDA (an external
stakeholder) to develop a collaborative approach to organising and enabling student
entrepreneurship within the university.
Student Entrepreneurship at Nelson Mandela University has four focus areas:
Student Entrepreneurship Service Desk (Madibaz Youth Lab)
Student Entrepreneurship Spaces on campus
Entrepreneurship Development Programmes
Entrepreneurship Development in Higher Education (EDHE) National programmes

MANCO passed a student entrepreneurship framework in 2020 to allow student entrepreneurs
to operate businesses on campus.. To enable an environment of support to new and existing
student entrepreneurs through collaboration in areas of entrepreneurship development while
also contributing to the consolidation and synergy of entrepreneurial activities at the
University.
Since the introduction of student entrepreneurship as a critical strategic priority within Student
Governance and Development in 2017/18, it boasts numerous highlights and achievements.
However, there are challenges identified for improvement.
3.4.1.4 Alumni

Nelson Mandela University has an Alumni Relations Office (ARO) responsible for managing its
alumni relations and offering effective and efficient governance and administration.
Nelson Mandela University strives to engage its alumni in the activities of the University
through a multi-faceted Alumni Relations Office (ARO) programme each year, which consists
of a series of publications, hosting in-person or online activities and engagements and
awarding the annual alumni awards. In total, 107 awards have been conferred on alumni in
South Africa and abroad since their introduction in 2010. These awards are an important
opportunity for faculties to connect with prominent alumni. The Nelson Mandela University
Shop is also an alumni project, connecting students and alumni with the institution as brand
ambassadors.
The ARO reaches out to alumni on its dedicated website Mandela Alumni Connect, the
University website and on other online platforms, and these are actively monitored. The
number of alumni indicating they studied at Nelson Mandela University on LinkedIn, for
example, is the largest of all the universities in South Africa, with 25 212 alumni as of 11 May
2022. The Alumni Office also has an integrated Alumni Intelligence System capable of
facilitating and managing its

communications

with

alumni

and

impactful communication and engagement nationally and internationally.

can

demonstrate
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Alumni are also actively involved in the affairs of the University in ways that do not always directly
affect the ARO. Currently, the ARO does not have a comprehensive way to collect and document
this hence this is an area to focus on enhancing in the future.
This concludes reporting on the four Focus Areas and 16 Standards identified by CHE as
imperatives for the self-reflection in advancing Nelson Mandela University toward a
comprehensive university with a mature quality advancement system that can carry the mandate
of developing, teaching, and reviewing qualifications that will produce graduates that can
change the world.

necessary elements to consistently advance and monitor quality, identify areas for improvement,
and develop and implement improvement plans to address them.
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4

OVERALL
REFLECTION ON
PROCESS AND
OUTCOME

4. Overall reflection on process and outcome
An 11-member co-convening team was identified by the DVC: LT. The Dean: Learning and
Teaching, the liaison between CHE and the University and the internal coordinator of the
project, briefed the team in a letter based on information gathered from the Framework for
Institutional Audits 2021 and the Manual for Institutional Audits 2021. This served as an invitation
to participate as convenors in the audit. Copies of the CHE documents were hyperlinked and
distributed in the briefing document. Each member accepted the invitation to embark on this
extensive and crucial reflective process.
4.1 Planning
The initial planning process focused on identifying staff and students with the requisite
knowledge and information needed for the audit and the respective focus areas, standards, and
guidelines. This was the first step in establishing working groups that the co-convenors would
lead. It was essential to ensure adequate representation to incorporate all the relevant
information and systems and draw from institutional memory. The final composition of the
groups consisted of staff from the LT Collab (Academic Planning, Quality Advancement,
Teaching Development, Learning Development, Digital Learning Design Experience and
Innovation), representatives from Faculties (Executive Deans, Deputy Deans; DoS/HoD), People
and Operations, Engagement and Transformation, Research Innovation and Internationalisation,
Office for Institutional Strategy, Student Life and Development, and the SRC.
4.2 Training and development
The first information sharing and training process at the end of October 2021, was most helpful
in guiding the thinking on the process of obtaining the correct information, aligning it to the
objectives of the audit and formulating the narrative accordingly. The last training session, in
March 2022, assisted with reflection and geared the team towards pulling together the
information collected to refine the self-reflection report and portfolio of evidence.
In addition to the formal training conducted by CHE, teams held sessions to gain a shared
understanding of the requirements, clarity on the standards, and allocate resources. There was
consultation between teams working on the four focus areas, in addition to regular project team
meetings and numerous emails to monitor progress and assist with sourcing information. This
evaluation could not happen if there were no coordination and communication. Constant
presentations on status updates were offered to committees and management.
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4.3 The data gathering process
The entire process was guided and managed as a project; the standards created the sub-division
of the work, with various sub-projects and leaders. Each of the team's core members took
responsibility for a section of the standards and started to obtain the relevant information over
a predetermined period from various faculties, divisions, and units within the University. Some
members were classified as dedicated contributors to the process regarding information
required and deemed essential. The data gathering process entailed drafting a schedule,
describing types and sources of data, providing a brief explanation of relevant information
required, and identifying and requesting information. Data was then collated, synthesised
according to standards and themes, and submitted to the institutional coordinator.
Each convening team created a repository site, on either MS Teams or on the University
SharePoint, managed by a core member of the convening team and a dedicated team in the LT
Collab. The site was structured according to the standards and subdivisions within the standards.
All members, staff and students had access to the MS Teams site. As the project progressed,
the information was structured more specifically to allow a logical flow of information to assist
with writing a draft narrative.
Once all the information was ordered on the MS Teams/SharePoint site, the focus area narrative
writers started to analyse the data and interpret it and draft the narrative for each focus area.
The leading convenor interacted with the narrative writers and provided input as a critical reader
of the narrative. Once completed, the narrative and the portfolio of evidence were stored on
the MS Teams/SharePoint Site, with access granted to all members responsible for assimilating
the narrative for the university.
4.4 Reflection on the process
Upon entering the audit process, co-convenors had varying experiences of CHE review
processes at both programme and institutional levels. The amount of work needed for the
operation was evaluated and was appreciated as enormous. However, balancing their workloads
and commitments and overseeing the working group's contributions required patience and a
unique way of encouraging colleagues to submit the required information. As much as the task
at hand was understood, capacity development workshops by the CHE were of great assistance.
Some

of

the

obstacles

encountered

were

the

non-responses

from

certain

sections/faculties/divisions in the university and the time-consuming nature of follow-ups to gain
the information. Another challenge was to decide what information was relevant and to what
extent it could/must be shared to illustrate the points highlighted in the focus areas.
To increase capacity and alleviate the workload in Focus Area 4, the Law Faculty appointed an
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administrative assistant, under the guidance of Dr Lynn Biggs as co-convenor, to assist in
gathering the evidence and information required. The administrative assistant followed up with
colleagues across faculties and departments, sorted, and uploaded the information and
evidence in a shared folder that the co-convenors, working group, and sub-group members
could access.
Once all the teams had submitted their sub-sections, a three-member learning and teaching
team read the narratives and identified gaps in the information against the standards and
guidelines provided in the CHE manual and framework. Further consultations were done to fill
the gaps or gain clarity and evidence of what was already submitted. Meaningful reflection and
careful considerations were given to avoid duplication and over-or underrepresentation.
Due to the enormity of the exercise, administrative support was needed to ensure that all tables,
graphs, and figures aligned and that the PoE reflected the statements made in the SER.
An editor was appointed to collate the narrative and formulate a report with a unified voice in
collaboration with a four-member team from the LT Portfolio. Given fine distinctions especially
between Focus Areas 2 and 3 and overlaps in what was requested for some standards across
the focus areas, judgement calls needed to be made regarding what would be covered where.
Framework and system, is by far the longest of the four focus areas. Focus Area 3, where the
coherence and integration of the institutional quality management system was reflected on, is
the shortest as some of the aspects requested were covered in Focus Area 2.
The composition of staff and students who dedicated their efforts to make the report and
evidence possible is provided in the following table.
Table 16: The Nelson Mandela University Audit Team
Involvement

Focus Area 1

Focus Area 2

Focus Area 3

Focus Area 4

Co-convenors

Prof Heather Nel

Prof Dalenca Pottas

Prof Hendrik Lloyd

Dr Noluthando Toni

Dr Muki Moeng

Mr Edgar De Koker

Ms Chantal Dwyer

Dr Lynn Biggs

Mr Melvin Syce

Dr Denise Schael

Mr Luthando Jack

Prof Michelle Mey

Dr Mziwakhe

(core member BES)

Sibuqashe (AP)

Dr Paul Tai-Hing

Ms Anne-Mart Olsen

(core member BES)

(TD)

Ms Lindie van Rensburg

Dr Sue Petratos (EBET)

Working group

(core member Academic
Administration)
Ms Nereshnee Naidoo

Dr Jacqui Luck

(core member QA)

(Humanities)

Dr Mziwakhe Sibuqashe

Mr Mike Swanepoel

(core member AP)

(LXD)

Prof George de Lange

Ms Ronelle Plaatjes

(contributor ETP)

(LD)
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Dr Denise Schael

Dr Bernard Sebake

(contributor RII)

(Student Life and
Development)

Prof Charles Wait

Mrs Marian Neale-

(narrative writer BES)

Shutte (Office for
Institutional Strategy)

Dr Frans du Toit
(narrative writer BES)
Ms Claudia Mouton
(student representative)
Ms Monalisa Mapapu
(student representative)
Compilers of the

Prof Cheryl Foxcroft (DVC: Learning and Teaching)

final draft

Dr Phumeza Kota-Nyati (Dean: Learning and Teaching)
Ms Nereshnee Naidoo (Quality Consultant)
Ms Xabisa Faku (Quality Coordinator)

Approval of the Self Evaluation report was sought and obtained from the following structures.
Table 17: Approval Structures of the SER
Structure

Date

MANCO

20 May 2022

Joint meeting of Quality and the Learning and Teaching Committees

19 May 2022

ECS

24 May 2022

Institutional Forum

06 June 2022

Senate

08 June 2022

EXCO of Council

09 June 2022

4.5 General Conclusion
4.5.1

Advancement System

evaluation will be tabulated per focus area and the four standards in each of these. Areas for
improvement will also be noted. An overall evaluative comment will be made at the end of each
table.
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Table 18: Evaluation related to Focus Area 1 Standards 1-4
Focus Area 1: Governance, strategic planning, management and leadership support the
core academic functions
Standards

Evaluation

Standard

1:

Nelson

Mandela

The vision, mission and strategic goals are clearly articulated

University has a clearly stated vision

following a broad consultative process with stakeholders and

and mission and strategic goals,

have been approved by Senate, MANCO, the Institutional

which have been approved by

Forum, and Council. Our key strategic differentiator is that we

appropriate governance structures,

are a student-centric, engaged university in service of society,

subject

which permeates through our three core missions of learning

to

comprehensive

stakeholder engagement.

and teaching, research and innovation, and engagement

Standard 2: The stated vision,

The alignment and responsiveness of the University to key

mission and strategic goals align

local, regional, national, and global imperatives was clearly

with national priorities and context

demonstrated in section 3.1.2 of the Report

as

well

as

sectoral,

regional,

continental, and global imperatives.
Standard 3: There is demonstrable

The strategic alignment was clearly demonstrated in section

strategic alignment between the

3.1.3 of the Report. Furthermore, institutional mechanisms
and processes are in place to identify where adjustments and

system for core academic activities

improvements are needed, which enables steps to be taken

across all sites and modes of

to address issues.

provision and its vision, mission,
and strategic goals, as well as its
governance

and

management

processes.
Standard

clear

The University adopts an integrated, coordinated approach to

understanding of and demonstrable

quality assurance and advancement as can be seen in section

adherence to the different roles and

3.1.4. Roles and responsibilities of governance structures and

responsibilities of the governance

key units are clearly spelt out.

structures,

4:

There

is

a

management,

and

academic leadership.

An area for improvement identified is that following the
organisational redesign process where internal audit and risk
management were reconceptualised, their role in quality
advancement has further enhanced our quality advancement
system. However, our policy documents need to be updated
to reflect these reconceptualised functions and should spell
out their role in quality advancement

-evaluation of Focus Area 1 and its four standards, the overall
evaluation of this focus area is that t

governance, strategic planning, management
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and leadership structures and functions are generally integrated, coherent, sustainable and
mature and are effective for the University to achieve its vision and mission related to its core
academic functions and enable student success.
Table 19: Evaluation related to Focus Area 2 Standards 5-8
Focus Area 2: The design and implementation of the institutional quality management
system supports the core academic functions
Standards

Evaluation

Standard 5: To give effect to the

In section 3.2.1 of the Report detail was provided regarding

delivery of its core learning and
teaching,

research,

and

in terms of its characteristics; governance arrangements;

engagement

functions,

Nelson

policies, processes, procedures, and plans; and the gathering

Mandela University has a quality

and use of data to inform decision-making and measure

assurance system in place

impact.
Areas, where improvements were identified, are:
a. Policy renewal needs to include alignment with Vision
2030 and changes in organisational structures. In
addition, the revision of the following policies needs to be
concluded:
Language Policy
Promotion of Academic Integrity and Prevention
of Plagiarism policy
Ad

Personam

Promotions

policy

(including

funding for promotions)
Policy for Engagement
b. Greater attention needs to be given to include the quality
standards for online LT, e-assessment, and mixed-mode
Concomitantly, attention needs to be given to revising
some General Rules to align them better with mixedmode LT, which includes online LT and e-assessment.
c.

A policy must be developed and approved related to the
design of and quality standards for learning materials and
module sites on the LMS

d. A strategy must be developed to systematically monitor
and review assessment practices across faculties
e. A

refined

monitoring

and

tracking

system

for

postgraduate students and academics enrolled for higher
degrees is needed to monitor progress and address
barriers at Institutional and Faculty Levels.
Standard 6: Human, infrastructural,

In section 3.2.2 of the Report, it was reflected that while
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Focus Area 2: The design and implementation of the institutional quality management
system supports the core academic functions
Standards
knowledge
financial

Evaluation
management

resources

support

and

adequate human, infrastructural, and financial resources are

the

deployed to support the academic project and quality
advancement systems, areas for improvement were also

academic functions across all sites
of

provision

along

with

identified, namely:

the

concomitant quality management

a. Implement strategies to:

system, in accordance with the

Reduce high staff: student ratios and the workloads of

inst

academic staff
Review and possibly revise the Resource Allocation
Model (RAM) for faculties
Reimagine ICT and physical infrastructure and repurpose
spaces.
Expand student accommodation on and off campus
ensure that more systematic quality monitoring is
undertaken and reported on, and that a more
predictable cycle of quality reviews and reflection
related to core support services and systems is engaged
in
b. Continue to seek impactful initiatives to enhance staff
wellness
c.

Invest in more smart LT venues to support a mixed mode
LT approach

d. Expand the student device initiative project as all students
need a device and connectivity given the flexible, mixed
mode LT approach aligned with Vision 2030
Standard 7: Credible and reliable

Nelson Mandela University has a comprehensive data

data (for example, on throughput

capturing and management system, has developed expertise

and

are

in management information and data analytics, and a culture

systematically captured, employed

completion

of good practices related to analysing and sharing data to

and analysed as an integral part of

inform decision-making generally and related to quality

the

advancement.

institutional

rates)

quality

management system so as to inform
consistent and sustainable decisionmaking.

An area of improvement noted is:
a. To prioritise and invest in the continued training and
professional development of staff in generating and using
data to inform decision-making
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Focus Area 2: The design and implementation of the institutional quality management
system supports the core academic functions
Standards

Evaluation

Standard 8: Systems and processes

Across the institution, systems and processes are in place to
promote excellence, evaluate and review quality against set

quality management, based on the

criteria and standards, report on areas of concern, and

evidence gathered.

address identified improvements needed to enhance quality.

-evaluation of Focus Area 2 and its four standards, the overall
evaluation of this focus area is that the design and implementation of its quality management
system is generally mature and effective in terms of how it supports and advances quality in our
core academic functions.
However, this focus area speaks to the heart of our quality advancement framework and system.
As we are committed to an ethos of continuous improvement, our reflections related to Focus
Area 2 were more critical in nature. Consequently, more areas of improvement were identified
which provides us with the opportunity to further enhance the effectiveness of our quality
advancement system.
Table 20: Evaluation related to Focus Area 3 Standards 9-12
Focus Area 3: The coherence and integration of the institutional quality management
system supports the core academic functions
Standards

Evaluation

Standard 9: There is an evidencebased

coherent,

reasonable,

academic and support functions and embodies monitoring

meaningfully

and review to advance quality. Staff responsible for managing

structured relationship between all

quality standards are held accountable, their performance is

components of the institutional

monitored, and a reward system is in place. The roles and

quality

responsibilities

of

implementing

the

functional

and

management

system

at

Nelson Mandela University.

key

role

model

players

and

responsible

approach

to

for

quality

advancement are indicated in relevant policies. However, this
remains a work in progress that could require more specific
guidance to be built into the Quality Advancement
Framework when it is reviewed.
Standard 10: There is evidence-

Nelson Mandela University has well-developed organisational

based

governance and management structures in place to guide and

regular

governance

and

and

dedicated

management

oversight of the quality assurance
system at Mandela University.

monitor quality advancement initiatives.
Through surveys and other regular monitoring processes,
achievements are measured against performance targets set
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Focus Area 3: The coherence and integration of the institutional quality management
system supports the core academic functions
Standards

Evaluation
for support services and for individual staff members. Good
practices are reported, while non-compliance is closely
monitored and addressed.

Standard

and

There are guidelines and directives for the reasonable

processes exist for the reasonable

allocation of resources to faculties and PASS divisions, which

and

11:

functional

Planning
allocation

of

resources to all components of the

system. Faculty-approved workload models assist to manage

institutional quality management

the workload of academic staff in a transparent manner.

system.
Standard 12: The quality assurance

Appropriate human and financial resources are allocated to

system

the Quality Advancement Unit (QAU) and professional staff

achieves

its

purpose

efficiently and effectively

development opportunities are provided. While the QAU
systematically reflects on its processes and resourcing and
identifies areas for improvement, it has not been formally
reviewed neither have follow-up interviews with stakeholders
taken place after a review to evaluate the process.
An area of improvement noted is that periodic formal reviews
of the QAU should be instituted. This aspect can further be
captured in the Quality Policy when this is reviewed.

-evaluation of Focus Area 3 and its four standards, the overall
evaluation of this focus area is that t

quality management system is generally

coherent and integrated. It effectively supports and provides oversight for quality advancement
in the core academic functions, which contributes to enabling student success.
Table 21: Evaluation related to Focus Area 4 Standards 13-16
Focus Area 4: Curriculum development, learning and teaching support the likelihood of
student success.
Standards

Evaluation

Standard 13: Mandela University

The University has clear procedures for programme design

has an effective institutional system

and development, and programme approval, delivery, and

for programme design, approval,

review. The Quality Committee provides oversight and

delivery, management, and review.

structures in the LT Collab and faculties are in place to initiate
and support programme development, approval, delivery,
and review.
An area of improvement noted is that few reviews of support
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Focus Area 4: Curriculum development, learning and teaching support the likelihood of
student success.
Standards

Evaluation
services have been conducted. This should be addressed
through introducing a regular cycle of such reviews.
During times of significant disruption, any changes need to
academic programmes and their delivery are taken within the
management system and academic governance structures.
Furthermore, plans are predicated on a set of principles
developed and data is constantly gathered to get feedback
and inform decision-making.

Standard

14:

are

A set of statements collaboratively generated guide

various

curriculum renewal and transformation. Faculties and the LT

institutional levels among staff, and

Collab create opportunities to engage in curriculum

between staff and students, with

conversations and share good practices. However, the extent

regards to: curriculum renewal and

of curriculum renewal projects and conversations is uneven

transformation,

across

engagements

There
at

learning

and

faculties.

Consequently,

an

area

noted

for

teaching innovation, and the role of

improvement is to track the curriculum transformation and

technology in learning and teaching

renewal work more intentionally and to add guidelines to the
curriculum statements.
A Teaching Development and Innovation Fund assists in
driving LT innovation, which is often sparked by module
evaluations, and creating an academic community of practice
that advances scholarly teaching and promotes scholarly
outputs.
Mandela University provides a mix of comprehensive self-help
resources, human capacity in the form of e-technologists and
learning experience designers, and professional support
services to assist academics with integrating education
technology

into

learning

delivery

and

pedagogical

approaches.
Standard 15: Mandela University

The University centres

strives for student exposure to

continuously reshaping the curriculum experience in and out

learning

and

teaching

the student as a

co-creator,

at

the

of the classroom experience. Furthermore, the University

sites

and

fosters a conducive learning environment, which is largely

modes of provision to be a positive

achieved through the range of student success initiatives and

experience enabling their success.

services provided centrally through the LT Collab, Student

institution across all

Life and Development, and within faculties. Information on
student experiences in a range of contexts is systematically
obtained and analysed. Further measures are in place to
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Focus Area 4: Curriculum development, learning and teaching support the likelihood of
student success.
Standards

Evaluation
optimise experiences that yield student success.

The

University also annually monitors and reports on student
success against a set of indicators. From these, strengths are
identified and strategies to minimise areas of concern are
developed.
Standard

Mandela

Feedback and information are obtained from graduates

University engages with and reflects

through both the Graduate Destination Survey administered

on,

by the University and national surveys of graduates. Findings

the

16:

Nelson

employability

of

graduates in a changing world

its

are used to identify strengths in terms of competencies
graduates have gained at University, areas for improvement,
and strategies to enhance graduate employability.
The University is dedicated to fostering an enabling
environment conducive to student entrepreneurship and
entrepreneurial

development

through

offering

various

programmes and services in Student Life and Development
and modules and co-curricular experiences provided in
faculties. While strengths have emerged, so too have
challenges that need to be addressed (for example, we need
more makerspaces on our campuses).

-evaluation of Focus Area 4 and its four standards, the overall
evaluation of this focus area is that the institution has an intentional focus on student success
through the range of high-quality success and development initiatives and support available,
the nature of its curricula, its humanising approach to learning facilitation, and through cocurricular activities (such as, for example, those related to entrepreneurship). The University has
a mature student success ecosystem that embodies in class and co-curricular learning. This
fosters a supportive learning environment conducive to student success and helps to develop
students who are ready for life and work in the 21 st Century.
Based on the reflections against the four Focus Areas and 16 Standards above, the overall
conclusion reached is that the University quality advancement system:
Is generally mature and effective in terms of the governance structure, policies and
processes to support, advance, systematically review, and continuously improve quality
in our core academic functions. With the transition from Vision 2020 to Vision 2030, many
2030 by Council in March 2021. All policies will be systematically updated by the
relevant policy owners to align with Vision 2030 as part of the policy review cycle
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services and systems aligned to quality standards, but improvements are needed to
ensure that more systematic quality monitoring is undertaken and reported on, and a
more predictable cycle of quality reviews and reflection related to core support services
and systems is engaged in.

4.6 Summary of Good Quality Advancement Practices
A range of good quality advancement practices is evident and have been included in this report.
For example:
1. There is
core academic activities and its vision, mission, and strategic goals, as well as its
governance and management processes.
2. There is a comprehensive quality advancement system in which a culture of constant
evaluation and critical reflection that sparks continuous improvement is embedded.
3. Well-developed organisational governance and management structures are in place to
guide and monitor the quality advancement system and initiatives. This includes having
a centralised Quality Advancement Unit that works synergistically with other units and
faculties to promote excellence and advance quality.
4. Quality advancement is reviewed and reported against set criteria and standards.
5. A culture of good practices is being established on gathering, analysing, interpreting,
and sharing data analytics to assess quality and inform planning and decision-making.
6. Planning processes, guidelines and directives that inform the reasonable allocation of
resources to faculties and PASS divisions, including the funding of the University
Advancement system.
7. There is a comprehensive, integrated student success ecosystem that includes a range
of initiatives and services to optimise student success and enhance student experience.
8. There is recognition of the importance of including the student voice to inform and
review student success initiatives and the quality of the learning experiences provided.
4.7 Priorities for Future Institutional Development and Improvement
The following three priorities have been identified to enhance and improve quality advancement
and student success:
1. Integrate Academic Planning and Quality Advancement into one unit as has already been
done at some South African universities. This will enhance both the evaluation and
monitoring of quality and provide the necessary support for the development of new
and revised programmes and qualifications, with staff working across planning and
quality functions.
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2.

-mode LT approach,
develop an underpinning supportive ecosystem that provides high-quality, technologyrich learning environments, with student experiences and outcomes assessed against
quality and success indicators.

3. Given the range of role players involved, create a QA ecosystem that facilitates staff
synergistically collaborating across functional areas/portfolios. In this regard, during the
organisational redesign two innovative structures were developed that foster non-siloed
programmatic ways of working. The structures referred to are the LT Collaborative for
Success and the Engagement and Transformation Portfolio. It will be interesting to
research what the critical success factors and enablers are that facilitate new ways of
working and co-creating approaches and initiatives, and then to see how this can inform
the creation of a QA ecosystem.
Nelson Mandela University is grateful that it was given this opportunity to reflect on its quality
advancement system. Much has been learnt in the process, both about aspects that are
commendable as well as those where improvements are needed.
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